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JULY 29,1993. VOL VI, NO 30. GREATER PORTLAND'S WEEKLY JOURNAL OF NEWS, ARTS AND OP~~-.mEE 
"'-"'", ............. 
GRAB AN AARDVARK TALE ,,/ :~ 
Com." .,.n'tj~tfor kid. ~ymo«; ~~ 1 
themes and story lines havc grown up. /,r( 1'- ~ 
Canadian David Siro, one of the brightest /:. -
lights in the world of self-published comics 
- and a groundhreaking pioneer in the field J/ 
- comes to town July 31 to talk about his 
aardvark epic Cerebus. 
SEE PAGE 29. 
A new house awaits occupants In a South Portland sUbdivision . 
• By Bob Young 
• Photos I7y ronee Harbert 
John C. Roberts, a vice-president at UNUM, believes 
that Scarborough and other subwbs ought to consolidate 
services and tax revenues with Portland and form a 
regional government. Roberts, who lives in Scarborough, 
knows the idea won't win him any popularity contests. 
"I'm sure I'd be tarred and feathered for suggesting that 
the town be annexed [into a regional government]," he 
said. 
Bill Dill of Cumberland Foreside wrote a letter to the 
Portland Press Herald several weeks ago expressing a similar 
sentiment. "[' m waiting for a neighbor to hit me with a 
rock," Dill joked. 
The logic of joining city and suburbs is clear to both. 
Roberts and Dill. Portland's subwban neighbors have a 
stake in the health of the city. And Portland's health is in 
need of serious attention. 
Since 1950, Portland's subUlban population has grown 
by 40 percent, while the city's population has dropped 17 
percent. With this migration to the suburbs, businesses and 
homeowners have taken their precious tax dollars, which 
are then used to improve the schools, streets, parks, fire 
and police departments of their new communities. 
Meanwhile, Portland faces secession bids, fleeing 
businesses, a shrinking tax base, the decay of U1ban 
neighborhoods and an increasing concentration of low-
income people. 
As the city tries to reverse its decline, it spends money 
on projects like a baseball stadium, a new mUnicipal 
auditorium and a train station, which benefit those who've 
deserted the city. Yet those who've deerted won't pay a 
dime for the projects, making Portland taxpayers feel more 
beleaguered, which, in turn, spurs more migration. 
This cycle of flight leaves Portland facing the same 
question that haunts cities all over the country: How to 
cope with a shrinking tax base as the demand for services 
grows. 
One solution: Abolish the suburbs. Or, more accurately, 
link Portland and the suburbs together in a regional 
government that recognizes that Portland and the outlying 
residential communities are indivisible parts of a whole. 
Such a regional government might provide basic 
services throughout Greater Portland - and do it cheaper 
- by consolidating the administrations of 10 fire or school 
departments into one. 
It might also promote regional economic development, 
and encourage city and subwb to work together to lure 
new businesses from other regions and countries, not from 
one another. Municipalities in the regional government 
might also pool their tax dollars for projects that benefit all 
of Greater Portland, recognizing that the nice fat tax base in 
Yarmouth or Scarborough wouldn't exist without 
Portland's airport, port and cultural amenities. 
Uniting cities and subwbs is not a novel idea. It's been 
done all over the country. But it will be a tough seU in 
Maine, where regional gqvernment will have to overcome 
the Yankee tradition of sovereign town governments. 
continued on page 8 
WE'VE GOT A DEAL FOR ARTISTS THAT'S HIGHLY CLASSIFIED . SEE PAGE 41. 




Friday, July 30th 
7 PM., 773-4238 
The author of Compromising 
PositiollS, Magic Hour, and 
Shining Through , will be 
reading and signing 
copies of her latest 
novel, After All These 
Years - a whodunit 
with Isaacs' wickedly 
observant eye on life, 
love, and marriage. 
Save 20% on After 
All These Years 
and other books by 
Susan Isaacs 
July 26 - August 1 at 
all Bookland locations. 
o F M A N 
"Elegantly funny and 
original" - Anne Tyler 
Only $18.0 
July 26 - August ,-
(Reg. $23(0) 
E 








7741740 • SPRING AND HIGH STREET 
MON·TI-IURS 5PM • lOPM • FRI AND SAT 5PM - I1PM 
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I Now on Draught in Portland i 









Brian Boru ask for : 
Free St. Taverna Black Bear Porter 




Sunday Rive,' All 
: -«. Visit Our Brew Pub .1:>-
I 
Call for Brew Tours 
Outdoor Barbeque Every Sunday 
ENTERTAINMENT 
Wed. Nights - Acoustic Series 
Fri. 7/30 From Good Homes Fri . 8/6 Zero 
Sat. 7/31 Rhythm Doctors Sat. &17 Bot Tuna & Zero 
tickets on sale now at Great Lost Bear 
• or call •• , , 
• 824-4ALE • 
BREW & BIKE 
Bored of the Beach? 
Don't waste aU that adrenalin! 
TMe 
Bring in this Ad for a discount on rentals I 
TEST YOUR SPONTANEITY 
Experience Maine Crom the saddle or the soul 
Hiking, Biking & Canoeing 
Clean Air, Good Music & Great Brew 
824·3092 
BIKE & BREW 
Rte. 2 & Sunday River Road • Bethel, Maine · 
._------------------------------------------
July 19, 1993 3 
Willie Willette: ULots of people I deal with are breaking the law. I don't condone It or condemn It. I'm Just giving them a way to save their lives." 
A conversation with Willie Willette 
Willie Willette's official title is AIDS Prevention 
Educator for The AIDS Project in Portland. But he's 
better known as "The Condom Man." Willette works 
full time toting a backpack full of condoms and vials of 
bleach around Portland and Lewiston, distributing 
talk 
them to homeless 
people, IV drug users 
and prostitutes, 
among others. 
Willette has also been employed as a Bath Iron Works 
shop steward, a locksmith and a worker on the 
A ppalachian Trail. 
You seem pretty well known on the street. 
It's funny. In Portland, I'm not as well known as in 
Lewiston. I think people in Lewiston are into survival. 
They'll holler right out the window, "Hey condom 
man, you got any condoms?" People in Portland, they 
don't do that. 
How many bottles of bleach do you pass out to 
IV drug usen In a week? 
Maybe five to ten. There aren't that many drug 
users here. Unsafe sex is the way [HIV] is being 
spread. In a week, I might pass out 500 to 600 condoms 
- I passed out 30,000 last year - and I could pass out 
more if I had the money. 
How have things changed since you started? 
I have eight to ten full-time prostitutes in the Mellen 
Street area now; there used to be 35 to 70. It's the same 
in Lewiston. There are more people doing incalls in 
their apartments now, I guess. I don' t really know if 
activity has decreased. It might be the economy. 
My philosophy in life is, people work with the 
resources they have. It's not up to me to decide what 
they' re doing is good or bad. I'm there to help prevent 
HlV. 
How do people react to what you do? 
I haven't had a lot of bad reactions. If there's a kid 
who takes a condom and their parents get upset, I tum 
it around. I tell the parents it's good their kids take 
responsibility, that they're taking care of themselves. 
That the parents should be proud of them. 
I do talk about abstinence; it's a very, very good 
option. It's the only safe sex there is. 
Are you hopeful that the war on AIDS win be won? 
I'm afraid that before the war can be won, another 
half a million people got to die before people realize 
[its seriousness]. Yes, we will win - but a lot of people 
are going to lose their lives. 
You know, there's never a week goes by we don't 
have at least two notes in my box that people died. 
That's hard . 
By Paul Karr, photo by John Alphonse 




HARDWARE, HOUSEWARES, PERSONAL CARE 
That isn't even a question with our additive-free charcoal briquets. 
Just what you need to tor(h a juicy burger or tofu pup. 
The way barbecue should be. 
111 Commercial Street, Portland (next door to Portland Coffee Roasters) 
Telephone: 780-1314. Open 7 days a week. 
Evening Chemical Dependency 
Treatment Program 
ow you can go on with your life while you deal with 
your chemical depende~cy problems 
Jackson Brook Institute's new Evening Outpatient Pr~ram is designed so that 
you can have a~cess to the s~ialized programs and chemical de~ndency 
treatment profeSSionals you neoo to improve your life - without a hospital stay. 
The Evening Chemical Dependency Treatment Program is private, confidentiat 
affordable - and convenient. So, please, don't wait another day to get help with 
your alcohol or drug problem. 
Call J~ckson Brook Institute today at the number below and ask to talk to a 
profeSSional about our Evening Outpatient Program for chemical dependencies. 
Evening Chemical Dependency Treatment Program 




175 Running Hill Road 
South Portland, ME 
207·761·2200 
1-800-..J&1-2200 
A review of the top news stories 
affecting Greater Portland 
July 21 through 27. 
A bid to block a new ob$Cenlty ordinance in South Portland came 
up short. Resident Nancy Crowell failed to collect the 890 signatures required to 
stop the ordinance from going into effect July 27. But Crowell said the last-minute 
bid - which collected 630 signatures - was successful enough to keep the repeal 
drive going. She hopes to collect more signatures and force a citywide vote on the 
ordinance next year. 
Crowell opposes the ordinance because she believes it infringes on First 
Amendment rights. She also claimed there was a lack of debate about the 
ordinance in the city. "It hasn't been difficult to convince people that I'm not pro-
obscenity," added Crowell, a librarian. "Some people just want the chance to vote 
even if they're in favor of the ordinance." 
The Maine Civil Liberties Union also opposes the ordinance. "It's plain and 
simple censorship," said Sally Sutton, the group's executive director. 
The ordinance mirrors one adopted by Portland in 1982. It allows the city to 
levy fines, ranging from $50 to $500, against those found to be distribut-
ing obscene material. 
David Lourie, who was Portland's city attorney until 1990, 
said the ordinance proved difficult to administer, costly to 
enforce and" uncertain in its results." 
Sou th Portland Police Chief Bob Schwartz said he 
hasn't determined how he'll enforce the ordinance. 
"But we won't do anything without a well thought 
out plan," Schwartz said. "I'll have to meet with 
the city attorney and the Portland police." 
The Scarborough town council is also slated to 
vote August 4 on a similar obscenity ordinance. 
A drive to repeal gay rights laws 
was officially launched . Maine's secretary of 
state approved a petition by Concerned Maine 
Families that seeks to deny legal protection to 
people on the basis of sexual orientation. 
The petition allows the current list of classes -
such as racial minorities, women and disabled people -
to remain protected under the state's Human Rights Act. 
But it will ask Mainers to vote against extending protec-
tion to any others - including homosexuals. 
Secretary of State Bill Diamond said the petition might 
eliminate protection for others not named specifically in 
the lawrsuch as low-income people and pregnant 
women. But Diamond said, " AU we could legally do is 
make sure the petition's language parallels its intent." 
The petition would also repeal an anti-discrimi-
nation ordinance that Portland voters approved last 
year and a similar bill that wiU go to Lewiston 
voters in November. 
Concerned Maine Families now must collect 52,308 
signatures to place the question on a statewide election ballot. 
Carolyn Cosby of Portland, who chairs the group, said on July 26 she 
would announce the beginning of the petition drive "in several days." 
CMP offered to delay Its $82 million rate increase for several 
months. But the proposal was immediately panned by groups fighting the rate hike. 
Responding to a request by the state regulators for an alternative to its original 
plan, CMP offered to postpone half its increase· from December 1993 to April 
1994. That way, CMP officials said, customers would not face the rate hike during 
the winter months. The utility also proposed that future rates be tied to the rate of 
inflation, thereby eliminating the need for rate case litigation. 
"Nothing is changed," said Jay Magee, chairman of the Committee on Lower 
Electric Rates. CMP is seeking "the same amount of money," he said. "They've 
just changed the timing." 
CMP's plan to tie rate hikes to inflation was also criticized by Alan Caron of 
the Coalition for Lower Utility Bills. Caron said the plan would guarantee rate 
increases without allowing for scrutiny by the public and regulators. 
Convicted of rape, Jon Steen walked free after serving 435 days in jail. 
Steen was convicted in February 1992 of sexually assaulting a woman at a USM 
fraternity party and sentenced to five years in prison. But Maine's highest court 
overturned that conviction this past April, ruling that District Attorney Stephanie 
Anderson had improperly questioned Steen during his trial. 
In an agreement reached last week with Anderson, Steen pleaded "no contest" 
to the rape charge. 
July 1.9, 1993 5 
talk 3 
newsreal 5-6 
Al Diamon 7 
Abolish the suburbs 8 
metro government 14 
health-care reform '14 
Anderson said Steen's plea bargain was acceptable because it saved the victim "the 
trauma of another trial." Had she won another conviction, Anderson said, "The most 
we would have put him in jail for was another 10 months ... and he could have 
delayed that time with more appeals." 
Steen's attorney, Gene Libby, said the "no contest" plea is not an admission of 
guilt. And Libby said his client maintains the victim agreed to have sex. 
The victim has filed a civil suit against Steen, seeking compensation for personal 
injuries she suffered. Paul Dumas, an attorney representing the victim said, "Steen 
hopes [not admitting guilt] in the criminal case will save his bacon in civil court. It 
won't." 
Black activists protested a light sentence handed to Thore Aatlo for 
harassing an African-American woman at a Portland restaurant. On July 21, federal 
magistra!e David Cohen sentenced Aatlo to a month in jail and five months of house 
arrest - not the 10-to-12 months of incarceration prosecutors requested. Aatlo was 
also ordered to pay $3,500 to compensate JoAnna Williamson for counseling she's 
undergone since the incident. 
Last February, Aatlo approached Williamson, a stockbroker, as she was eating 
alone at Rosie's on Fore Street. According to prosecutors, he threatened to burn 
her house down and said she should return to New York "with all the other 
lowly black niggers." 
"Had this been a black man harassing a white woman ... he would 
have got the maximum," said Jerry Talbot, who joined five other 
protesters in picketing AatIo's Fore Street jewelry studio. 
Talbot heads Black Education and Cultural History, an 
organization that sponsors lectures on black history at 
schools and churches around Maine. 
Aatlo convinced Cohen he was remorseful enough to 
deserve a lighter sentence than the one sought by 
Assistant U.S. Attorney Jack Gleason. But Talbot said 
that when Aatlo confronted the protesters outside his 
workplace on July 22, he didn't appear remorseful at 
all. "He is as racist today as he was a year ago. He's a 
very dangerous man." 
Talbot also argued that stiffer punishment is needed to 
deter a rising tide of hate crime in Maine. "Look at what's 
happening in Machias," he said. Maine's attorney general 
filed a civil rights suit against five Machias men on July 16. The 
men are accused of threatening to conduct a "nigger hunt" in that 
town. 
Legislators went to Califomla at taxpayers' 
expense to attend a national conference of lawmakers. On 
July 24, House Speaker John Martin led a delegation of 22 
legislators and six staff members to San Diego for a six-
day national convention of state lawmakers. Martin 
pegged the cost of the trip at $15,000 to $18,000. Greater 
Portland legislators who made the trip included Annette 
Hoglund, Anne Larrivee, Bill O'Gara and Anne Rand. 
Republican House Minority Leader Walt Whitcomb 
criticized the size of the delegation as "beyond the 
extravagant." 
Martin dismissed the criticism as politically motivated and 
compared the trip to Gov. John McKernan's participation in national governor's 
conferences. 
Gov. McKeman was offered as a lure to tourists. Visitors were offered 
the chance to win a lobster lunch with McKernan as part of the kick-off for Maine's 
new tourism program. The campaign, complete with radio and newspaper ads in the 
Boston area, is designed to attract more visitors from the Bay State. 
"By putting a renewed emphasis on our tourism promotions we hope to create 
thousands of new jobs for Maine citizens ... and I will be doing all I can to get that 
message out," said McKernan in a prepared statement. 
As part of the campaign, the state is also running ads in Maine newspapers (but 
not this one) offering a similar lunch deal for Maine residents. The winner of that 
contest will jOin McKernan in hosting the lucky tourists. 
weird news A Biddeford baby was named Harley Davidson, but not after the 
motorcycle. Instead, her parents said the three-week·<>Id, blue-eyed 
girl was named after a soap opera character, police officer Harley Davidson Cooper on 
"The Guiding Light." Harley's mother and father, Christine BonnaviUe and James 
Gooldrup Jr., don't even own a bike. In fact, they've never even ridden on one. Yet they've 
taken to calling their little Harley Davidson by a nickname for the motorcycle - Hog. 
They say it's appropriate because she snorts when she's fussy and eats a lot. 









6 OIsco Bay Weekly 
CLASSIC PAKISTANI CUISINE 
. MASAlA . TANDOORI· TI KKAS . MORE 
M-SAT11-l,5-10 SUN 5-10 
TAKE OUT ORDERS WELCOME 
FAX AHEAD FOR QUICK SERVICE FAX & PHONE 874-2260 
SUNDAY • MONDAY • TUESDAY 
ENJOY SPECIAL UNLIMITED USE OF 
YOUR GREATER PORTLAND 
DINE AROUND CARD 
GOOD ALSO AT 
PARKER'S RESTAURANT 
Greater Portland Magazine 
Award Winner for Why go anywhere else? 
b~~ Open 7 Days a Week 
 for Lunch & Dinner 
~ 
An Old Port Tradition 
83 EXCHANGE STREET' PORTLAND, ME • 773-4731 
Jewelry Designs from Nature . .. 
Tree of Ufe Pewter Pin © 1993 
LOVELL DESIGNS 
Please visit our showroom in the Old Port, displaying 
our complete line of Nature-Inspired jewelry. 
26 Exchange St., Portland' 828-5303 





Thurs 'til 8 • Sun 12-4 
Mother's milk in the workplace 
Mothers and nutrition experts want 
Greater Portland businesses to be 
friendlier to employees who are 
breastfeeding. Their message is simple. 
Working mothers who breastfeed 
shouldn't have to hide out in the 
bathrooms with their electric milk 
pumps. They should have privacy, 
respect and the flexibility to "express" 
their milk on a regular basis. 
Their push is tied to World 
Breastfeeding Week (Aug. 1-7) and its 
theme, "Mother-Friendly Environments 
in the Workplace." 
"[t's known that breast feeding is 
better than formula-feeding for both 
baby and mother, but it isn't routinely 
promoted because of an emotional issue 
around 
I it4lllt1 t£l I ~:~~" 
said 
Bettina Pearson, Portland's coordinator 
for the Maine State Task Force on Infant 
Nutrition through Breastfeeding. 
"People don't want to see it happening 
and don't want to talk about it." 
Pearson's organization sponsored a 
letter-writing campaign that targeted 
120 of the state's largest employers. The 
letter states that "breastfeeding provides 
infants with optimal nutrition for 
normal growth and development, 
protection against disease, and de-
creased risk of allergies. Breastfeeding 
also benefits society through stronger 
family bonds, women's increased self-
esteem, and decreased health-care costs 
for infants." 
The letter asks employers to create 
mother-friend Iy workplaces by offering 
prenatal education, a private area for 
pumping, an electric breast pump, 15 
minute breaks for pumping and 
ongOing support. 
Politics of pumping 
Maine Medical Center's Lactation 
Specialist Bonnie Jewett explained that 
pumps are important to women who 
can't bring their babies to work. "Breast 
milk is made by supply and demand," 
Jewett said. "If the baby doesn't feed 
every three to four hours, the milk dries 
up. A breast pump simulates feeding so 
milk continues to be produced. The milk 
can then be fed to the baby by a sitter 
the next day." 
Social worker Frances Ryan used a 
pump for 15 months after she returned 
to her job at Sweetser Children's 
Services in Saco. She said being able to 
continue nursing helped her bond with 
her child. "It was educational for my co-
workers as well," she added. "[ put a 
'do not disturb' sign on my door when I 
pumped. Because they knew that was 
what I was doing - they could hear the 
hum of the motor - it made 
breastfeeding that much more accept-
able in the workplace." 
Efforts to protect breast feeding 
women in commerce and industry are 
not new. In 1919, the [nternational 
Labour Organization proposed two 
half-hour breastfeeding breaks during 
each working day as part of a larger 
package of proposals protecting 
working mothers. But thos\! proposals 
were never implemented. 
The World Alliance for Breast-
feeding Action ('IV ABA) is working to 
change that. While the politics of 
breastfeeding may seem of limited 
concern, WABA points out that a recent 
survey by the Families and Work 
Institute estimated that by the year 2000, 
about two-thirds of the U.S. workforce 
will be women, and about 75 percent of 
them will become pregnant during their 
working years. 
Jewett said at Maine Medical, for 
instance, 50 of its 3,000 employees may 
be breastfeeding at anyone time. For 
two years, Jewett has been appealing to 
the hospital administration to change a 
policy that allows only maternity ward 
nurses and doctors to have access to 
electric breast pumps. 
Jewett said the administration has 
been unresponsive even though the 
Office of Pediatrics has offered to pay 
for the rental of three pumps. Cathy 
Roberts, Maine Medical's director of 
employee relations, refused to comment 
on the hospital's lack of a breastfeeding 
program. 
Other employers are more supportive. 
Katie Rae, a physical therapist at 
Granite Hill Physical Therapy in 
Brunswick, pumped milk in a private 
office during her lunch time. "[t's impor-
tant to speak to your employers and 
co-workers ahead of time," she stressed. "I 
had a heart-ta-heart with my male 
colleagues. I told them no lunch meetings 
and asked for a private place. I didn't want 
to feel I was trading in my career for 
having a baby." 
But Rae said employers shouldn't be 
asked to pay for breast pumps. "With new 
health reforms coming up employers are 
going to be asked to do a lot already," she 
said. "I think it's more appropriate to ask 
for nursing rooms - a quiet place with a 
refrigerator to store milk and maybe a tape 
deck for relaxation." 
Healthier and cheaper 
WABA claims companies providing 
breastfeeding support, including 
pumps, actually save money. According 
to a recent two-year study, 93 percent of 
form ula-fed children suffered some 
kind of illness during infancy, compared 
with just 59 percent of breast-fed infants. 
Lower absentee rates among breast-
feeding mothers translated into savings 
for companies, WABA claimed. 
Working mothers also save money. A 
1990 study in the Journal of Pediatrics 
calculated that the annual cost of 
formula for American families ranges 
from $500 to $1,000. "The average baby 
sucks up about one can of formula a 
day, at $2.50 a can," said Pearson. 
A double breast pump - with 
necessary attachments -costs between 
$45 and $65 a month. "Even if a mother 
has to pay for the p.ump and kit herself, 
she'd still save money," Pearson said. 
"Often, several breastfeeding mothers 
share costs." 
But breast pumps don't work for 
everyone. Portland attorney Cindy Arn 
said she found pumps to be "weird and 
mechanical." 
Instead she chose to go to her baby's 
day-care center at lunch to breastfeed. 
"That worked for me, but only because [ 
had the flexibility," she said . 
"And there's another issue here," she 
added. "It's OK to have naked women 
on television and OK to have breasts 
exposed on the cover of magazines, but 
not OK to see a woman breastfeeding. 
It's a perfect illustration of the twisted 
way this society looks at women's 
bodies." 
La Leche League International kicks off 
World Breastfeeding Week with a "Walk-Jog-
Crawl-A-Tholl " Sunday, August 1st. 
Registration is at 12 nooll at the Jack 
Elementary School OIl the Eastem Prom-




• By AI Dilimon 
Going, gone 
The "No More Than Four" term 
limit referendum on the November 
ballot is bad news for the Legislature's 
power structure. If voters decide to 
limit legislators to a maximum of four 
two-year terms in each chamber, most 
of the big guns will be history when 
the law becomes effective in 1996. 
Legislative leadership would be 
ousted, with one exception. House 
Assistant Minority Leader Stephen 
Zirnkilton of Mount Desert would still 
have two terms to go before he hit the 
wall . 
Rendered obsolete by the law, if not 
by other events, would be House 
Speaker John Martin of Eagle Lake, 
currently in his 15th term. Others 
who'd be forced back into the real 
world include House Majority Leader 
Dan Gwadosky of Fairfield, now in his 
eighth term; House Majority Whip 
Patrick Paradis of Augusta (eighth 
term) and House Minority Leader 
Walter Whitcomb of Waldo (fifth 
term), who's rumored to be thinking of 
retiring next year, anyway. 
Also facing extinction: Senate 
President Dennis Dutremble of 
Biddeford (seventh term) and Senate 
Minority Leader Pamela Cahill of 
Woolwich (fourth term). Both are 
considering runs for governor in '94, 
and Cahill has already announced she 
won't be returning to the Legislature 
anyway. Senate Majority Leader 
Donald Esty of Westbrook and 
Assistant Minority Leader David 
Carpenter of Springvale would both be 
completing their fourth terms in 1996. 
Assistant Majority Leader Beverly 
Bustin of Augusta is wrapping up her 
seventh term . 
Other Greater Portland legislators 
whose careers wouldn't survive term 
limits include Sens. Joe Brannigan of 
Portland and Bonnie Titcomb of Casco 
(another gubernatorial possibility), and 
House members Herb Adams, Annette 
Hoglund, Anne Rand and Jim Oliver 
of Portland; Gary Reed of Falmouth; 
Westbrook's Bill O'Gara; Judy Foss of 
Yarmouth (she'd like to be governor, 
too); Scarborough's Peggy Pendleton; 
Gorham's Anne Larrivee; Sam DiPietro 
of South Portland and Donnell Carroll 
of Gray (who wants to be .. . you 
guessed it). 
In all, term limits would cause 14 of 
the current Senate's 35 members to be 
unceremoniously dumped in '96. 
Republicans would lose six members, 
Democrats would give up eight. 
In the 151 member House, 71 
veterans would have to depart, 48 
Democrats and 23 Republicans. 
50-foot queenie 
Term limits could do wonders for 
Libby Mitchell's political career. 
Mitchell, a state representative from 
Vassalboro, is the only current candi-
date to succeed Martin as speaker of 
the house who wouldn't be swept out 
of office in 1996. 
Mitchell is serving her seventh term 
in the Maine House, but they're not 
consecutive terms. She's eligible to 
remain in office until 1998. If Martin 
keeps his promise to step down, 
Mitchell would be the only candidate 
who could promise the disorganized 
Democrats some continuity because 
she could serve two full terms as 
speaker before exhausting the public's 
hospitality. Her three rivals for the 
position - Gwadosky, Michael 
Michaud of East Millinocket and 
Robert Tardy of Palmyra - all would 
get the heave-ho after one term in the 
top spot. 
Mitchell, who made unsuccessful 
bids for Congress and the U.S. Senate 
during her vacations from Legislature, 
had been thinking of running for 
governor next year, but encountered a 
severe interest drought. She now 
wisely says she's not a candidate for 
the Blaine House. A couple terms at 
the House rostrum could revive her 
political stock and give her an early 
edge for the 1998 Democratic guberna-
torial nomination. 
Rid of me 
Former Republican congressional 
candidate Linda Bean broke her long 
post-election silence last week. Bean 
sent the Maine media the following 
statement: 
"Having received several inquiries 
lately, I have no plans to run for 
Congress for 1994. Having run in 1988 
and again in 1992, I think it's time for 
others, though I'JI always value the 
experience and friendships that 
developed in my five years of cam-
pai!!)\ing in the southern half of Maine. 
Don [Folkers, her husband] and I are 
active with family and real estate 
interests and will no doubt stay closely 
attuned to public policy issues and 
debates." 
Money can't buy me 
love 
Portland state Rep. Fred Richardson 
gave Democratic gubernatorial 
candidate Tom Allen's campaign $250 
in June. Nothing surprising about that. 
Richardson is a big Allen supporter. 
What is surprising is that, according to 
campaign finance reports, back in 
January, Richardson gave $200 to one 
of Allen's rivals for the nomination, 
state Rep. Donnell Carroll. 
Richardson says he gave Carroll a 
check because "I appreciated the effort 
he was making. I think he's a good 
human being." 
But Richardson says the donation 
that's "really relevant" is the one to 
AQen, whom he's supporting" defi-
nitely." 
Hillo, you've reached the end of the column. 
I'm busy, and can't answer the newspaper 
right now, but leave a news tip after the beep, 
care of Casco Bay Weekly, 551A Congress 
St., Portland, ME 04101. Or get the brush 
off in person by calling 775-6601. 
$19.50 in advance, $22 day of show 
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While his ideas 
sound politically 
impossible, Rusk 
argues that people 
need to be realistic. 
J 
In the case of 
/ 
Portland, the city 
shouldn't be 
prevented from 
sharing in the assets 
of the suburbs it 
seeded. Nor should 
those suburbs be 
prohibited from I 
having a say in how 
their central city is 
run. 
! 
David Rusk, the author of "Cities without 
Suburbs," noted troubling trends when 
compalfng census data for PorUand and 
Its surrounding sulubs. 
Continued from front page 
David Rusk, the former mayor of Albuquerque, N.M., 
makes a compelling case for abolishing the suburbs in his 
new book, "Cities without Suburbs." The book, which first 
hit the stores in April, is in short supply and is headed for a 
second printing. Rusk has been in demand, too, and has 
crisscrossed the country to address groups like the Greater 
Detroit Chamber of Commerce and the Baltimore Enterprise 
Foundation. 
Although his data-laden book seems at first glance the 
stuff of policy wonks, Rusk's thesis is remarkably simple: 
Either we fix cities or they'll die; and if they die, they'll take 
the suburbs down with them. 
Rusk begins with the premise that our nation's basic 
economic unit is the metropolis - a city and its surround-
ing suburbs. Back in ]950, he notes, cities were thriving and 
only about 30 percent of metro residents lived in the 
suburbs. By ] 990, however, the numbers were nearly 
reversed. Cities, including Portland, had shrunk. (portland's 
population peaked at 78,000 in 1950, and has since fallen to 
64,000.) 
Meanwhile, virtually all metropolitan areas had grown -
with middle-class taxpayers leaving for the quiet life in the 
suburbs, depriving the cities of tax revenues to maintain 
schools and service.$. 
Rusk argues thai it didn't have to be this way. Indeed, 
some cities even thrived during suburbanization. Rusk 
shows that the most successful cities were" elastic." They 
captured the benefits of suburban growth by unifying with 
the suburbs in regional governments. Rusk painstakingly 
details how elastic cities show faster job creation, more 
resilient manufacturing sectors, higher bond ratings, less 
racial and economic segregation and better educated work 
forces than" inelastic" cities. 
When cities join the suburbs - and there are several 
forms of unification - the cycle of middle class flight has a 
tough time getting started, Rusk reports. The cities have 
enough money to maintain their schools, streets and overall 
quality of life. 
So Rusk proposes that municipalities be abolished in 
favor of regional or county governments. But there are also 
less radical options, he says. For instance, in the Minneapo-
lis metro area, municipalities rule themselves but are linked 
in a tax-sharing compact among 188 communities. In 
Portland, Ore., the region's metro government supersedes 
home rule only in the areas of waste collection, recycling, 
planning, zoning and transportation. 
Rusk maintains that the most successful metro areas must 
pursue three strategies: end fiscal imbalances through 
revenue sharing among rich and poor communities; dimin-
ish economic (and racial) segregation through metro-wide 
affordable housing programs; and promote metro-wide 
economic development. 
While his ideas sound politically impOSSible, Rusk argues 
that people need to be realistic. In the case of Portland, the 
city shouldn't be prevented from sharing in the assets of the 
suburbs it seeded. Nor should those suburbs be prohibited 
from having a say in how their central city is run. 
Danger signs 
Rusk studied 522 metro areas for his book. "But Portland 
is one of the first where affluent neighborhoods are trying to 
secede," he said, noting that the Stroudwater neighborhood 
- where median household income was more than $73,000, 
according to the 1990 census - is exploring seccession. Such 
actions" accelerate the very thing [rising taxes) that seces-
siol)ists fear." 
There's plenty of time for Greater Portland to remedy the 
situation. Portland is reasonably healthy compared with 
other cities, according to Rusk, who looked over local 
census data at Casco Bay Weekly's request. Portland fared 
well in Rusk's single most important test - the ratio of city 
income to suburban income. According to 1989 census data 
(the most recent year for which such data exist), Portland's 
per capita income was $]4,914. For the surrounding sub-
urbs, it was $16,554. (The average income of Cleveland 
residents, on the other hand, was only half the amount 
earned by Cleveland suburbanites.) 
But Rusk also noted some" downward trends" in Port-
land. For instance, ] 4 percent of Portland's population was 
defined as poor by the federal government in 1989, while 
only 7.9 percent of the metro-wide population was poor. 
"That's in the troublesome range," he said. The ratio of city 
income to suburban income also dropped 4 percent in the 
last decade. Rusk predicted that the ratio will keep drop-
ping slowly. 
He also saw ominous signs in Portland's schools. 
"There's an old adage for athletes that the legs are the first 
thing to go. In cities, schools are the first thing to go," he 
said. "For cities to maintain middle class families, it's 
absolutely crucial that they maintain confidence in their 
schools. 
"The best measures are school enrollment and the 
percentage of children who qualify for free or reduced 
lunches. Then you have to look at suburban school dis-
tricts," he explained. 
In 1970, the total enrollment in Portland's public schools 
was 13,831 . In 1980, it was 8,931 . By 1990, it had decreased 
to 7,404. 
As the number of students dropped, the proportion 
eligible for free or reduced lunches increased. In 1987, 26 
percent of the students enrolled in Portland's public schools 
were eligible. In 1990, the figure was 35 percent; by June 
1993, it was 39 percent. 
By comparison, in ] 993 the number of students eligible 
for free and reduced lunches in Scarborough schools was 5 
percent; in Gorham, ]3 percent; in Falmouth, 4 percent; and 
in Cape Elizabeth, less than 2 percent. 
Rusk attributed Portland's drop in enrollment and 
increase in free lunches to two factors . "One is the baby-
boom, baby-bust phenomenon," he said . "But the rapid 
increase of poor children - 50 percent over the last six years 
- also indicates the departure of middle-class families from 
Portland's schools. 
"It all underscores to Mainers that you're not a world 
apart from the problems that plague other cities," Rusk 
concluded . "In the year 2000, you'll probably have a mayor 
complaining more and more about the strain of the increas-
ing needs of the population and a tax base that seems to be 
shrinking relative to those needs. And you'll probably find a 
superintendent of schools who has a furrowed brow 
because 50 percent of the students are eligible for free 
lunch." 
But Portland could find itself in even more dire straits. 
"Secession represents a withdrawal from involvement in the 
broader public interest, and you really want to fight against 
that happening in the Portland area," Rusk said . "You don't 
want the most advantaged separating themselves off and 
carving out their own micro-communities. 
"The process of increased economic segregation begins to 
push the central city into a death spiral that ultimately 
affects the suburbs and the region," he said . "When the 
signature community is perceived to be in real trouble, it's 
tough for the region to sell itself to outsiders for new 
investment or tourism." 
Rusk said Greater Portlanders need to ask themselves, 
"Do we want to be a society that more and more divides 
people by income class?" 
If the answer is yes, he said, "then you ought to embrace 
all the secessions and micro-governments and wonderful-
feeling town meeting governments. 
"If the answer is no, then you ought to put some of this 
sentiment aside and focus on how to maintain a-sense of 
shared community and purpose. 
"You've got a great opportunity up there and the com-
munity has done well. But you've got to answer that 
question - do you want to be a community that promotes 
division by income class? Because that's what's at issue in 
the secession movement and other patterns that have been 
occurring over the past decade." 
Preventive medicine 
Rusk says citizens should recognize the process of 
creating a regional government ->. or metropolitanization, as 
he calls it - as a type of "urban triage." He classifies the 
different stages of triage as "preventive medicine, out-
patient treatment, major surgery and life-support systems." 
Portland needs preventive medicine, according to Rusk, 
and the most effective measure would be to immediately 
merge the city and Cumberland County into a unified 
government. 
Many local officials and residents contacted by Casco Bay 
Weekly agreed that Rusk's concept had merit. But·all were 
quick to add that his ideas either go too far, or would face 
too much political opposition to pull off. 
Cumberland Foreside resident Bill Dill agreed that 
"suburban freeloaders" should share the costs of Portland's 
. investments in rail service, museums, baseball, a symphony 
hall and ferry terminal expansion. "All of us have a stake in 
the benefits," he reasoned . 
But Dill said he couldn't endorse Rusk's notion of 
regional government until he did more homework. "Until 
[then), I am not an informed critic or advocate for construc-
tive change," he explained . 
UNUM's John Roberts is more familiar with the issues. 
He spent two years on the Commission to Evaluate County/ 
Regional Government, a 22-member group of county 
residents appointed by Cumberland County officials in the 
fall of 1991. The commission released its recommendations 
- along with a minority report raising objections - in 
October 1992. The commission recommended expanding the 
role of county government to manage regional economic 
development, transportation planning, funding for social 
services and environmental protection. 
In each case, the commission stressed that it wasn't 
calling for another layer of government, but one that would 
replace the fragmented local authorities or more distant 
state bureaucracies . 
Roberts argued for going beyond the commission's 
recommendations by consolidating Portland and some of its 
suburbs in a metro government that would pool revenues 
and ease property tax burdens. "Why have all these police 
departments and school districts?" Roberts asked. "Why not 
do like Jacksonville or Dallas and have a relatively large 
metro area called Greater Portland?" 
Although he advocates consolidation mainly for financial 
savings, Roberts also recognized that Portland needs to be 
healthy and that the suburbs should contribute to its health . 
"I recruit to UNUM all the time," he explained. "We 
don' t talk to people, who are probably going to live in 
Gorham, Scarborough or Yarmouth, about the suburbs. We 
recruit on the Portland lifestyle, and the things that Portland 
has to offer ." 
Roberts stressed that a regional approach is vital to 
economic development, especially when local communities 
are duking it out over businesses, as was recently the case 
when the city of Portland loaned $240,000 to Binax, Inc., a 
biotech firm, to lure it away from South Portland. "That's a 
critical issue," he added. "Communities are just trading 
each others ' tax dollars around instead of trying to [compete 
against other regions and countries)." 
Portland City Manager Bob Ganley noted that regional 
agreements are not unfamiliar to Greater Portland. Cities 
and towns are already unified in pacts to handle trash 
disposal and water treatment. "Those are models of what a 
lot of the communities have in common," he said . 
Communities ought to apply those models to address 
other issues that cut across municipal boundaries, according 
to former Gorham Town Councilor Nick Kirby, who was co-
chairman of the county-regional study commission. Kirby 
supports the commission's recommendations. 
However, Rusk's call for a city-county merger would 
create too much political opposition, Kirby added. "There 
are two ways to make changes - through evolution or 
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Cumberland resident Bill 0111 belIeves that the suburbs should contribute to Portland's well-being. 
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revolution," he explained. By incrementally expanding the 
role of county government, he reasoned, "we can make 
changes la ter without their being so new and radical." 
Portland state Rep. Mike Brennan, who also served on the 
commission, agreed. "We have to start with a modest 
proposal," he said, because Rusk's ideas would be quashed 
by Maine's tradition of sovereign towns and local control. 
Indeed, even the commission's modest recommendations 
produced a scathing minority report by conservatives Carolyn 
Cosby of Portland, Judy carpenter and Kevin Glynn of South 
Portland, and Ernest Greenlaw and Paul Niehaus of Standish. 
The minority report said "support for the commission's work 
is nearly nonexistent. .. expansion of Cumberland County's 
government is not the solution. It has been the problem." 
The report claimed that expanded government would 
lead to "county-wide political strip-mining/ which would 
take tax" dollars from one pocket and put dimes in an-
other." 
It also said that regional planning would represent a 
radical loss of local control. "We foresee layers and layers of 
duplication of services because local municipalities will 
refuse to give up their control," noted the dissidents . 
The commission's recommendations were also panned in 
recent hearings with town officials from Brunswick, 
Freeport, Harpswell and Yarmouth. 
Roberts doesn't know how to overcome the opposition . 
PORTLAND CITY LIMITS 
"How do you get people to understand the holistic aspects 
of [regional issues] and be willing to get above extremely 
local interests? I don't have the answer," he said. 
Incentives and strategies 
Rusk knows that communities attempting to unify will 
encounter all kinds of flak. He has even imagined lurid 
headlines trashing his ideas ("$$Big Bucks for Big 
Brother!!"). But he maintained that regional government can 
be achieved through changes in thinking and policy at the 
local, federal and state levels. 
First, he argued, city officials have to start thinking about 
how they can help their residents by uniting them with 
neighboring communities. Employing Rusk's strategy, 
Portland's leaders might seek contributions from the 
suburbs for a train station and a baseball stadium, and 
support for more publiC transportation and affordable 
housing in the region. 
"I think there's a lot of sympathy for Portland," said Cape 
Elizabeth Town Manager Mike McGovern. "Portland has 
begun to reach out to the suburbs to see where it might have 
allies. I think it needs to do more of that. 
"But if Portland wants a ballpark, a train station and an 
aquarium, it should not automatically expect communities 
to run and help if the communities are not involved at all in 
the deciSion-making." 
Elastic city borders are hardly a new 
concept. As David Rusk points out in 
"Cities Without Suburbs," 1 0 of the 
United States' 50 largest cities in 1850-
including Roxbury, Mass., and Brooklyn, 
N.Y., had disappeared by 1900. In every 
case, the smaller city was absorbed by a 
larger neighbor to create a more extensive 
metropolitan area. 
parishes - then the equivalent of towns 
- were carved out of this vast area to 
accommodate churchgoers. Cape 
Elizabeth residents, for instance, inconve-
nienced by the Fore Ri ver, were the first 
to create their own parish in 1733. (South 
Portland subsequently split from Cape 
Elizabeth in 1895.) 
More than a century later, Portland 
looked westward from the cramped 
peninsula and liked what it saw: the city 
of Deering. Deering, which had been 
carved out of Westbrook in 1871, 
encompassed more than 9,000 acres, 
extending roughly from Back Cove to the 
Presumpscot River. The area was 
particularly popular with wealthy 
rusticators, who built Victorian estates in 
the undeveloped western suburbs and 
commuted into Portland by streetcar. In 
1898, with the blessing of the state and 
over the objections of many Deering 
residents, Deering was annexed by 
Portland, which tripled its geographic 
size and laid the groundwork for the 
capture of revenues during the first wave 
of migration to suburbia. 
Portland's geographic history is one of 
considerable flux, with the city's expan-
sion preceded by a long period of 
fragmentation. 
The settlement of Falmouth, as 
Portland was originally called, was first 
mapped out in 1658. The borders then 
extended from the mouth of the 
Spurwink River (near Higgins Beach) to 
Oapboard Island (off present-day 
Falmouth) and eight miles inland. 
The town fragmented early on as new 
Falmouth divided again in 1783 as 
residents to the north seceded from "The 
Neck;' as the peninsula was then called, 
taking the town's name with them. 
According to historian William Willis, "a 
geographical division had aIways existed, 
and the people in the two parts ... had 
become gradually alienated from each 
other." After the split, the new town of 
Portland was the smallest in the District of 
Maine, measuring only three miles by 3/4 
mile, and including several Casco Bay 
islands. w.e. 
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"Property tax rate" is per $1,000 in 
Free lunches 
Property tax rate 
Poverty rate 
Household income 
assessed value as equalized by the state. 
"Poverty rate" is based on 1990 census figures with 
poverty as defined by the federal government. 
"Household income" is based on 1990 census figures. 
Rusk said that local and state officials, including Maine's 
congressional delegation, should push for changes in federal 
urban policy, which he claimed is largely "suburban 
policy." 
For instance, the federal government has made auto-
based suburbs possible by spending $260 billion on 
highways and roads. "This has been about five times the 
amount of city-oriented federal aid for mass transit," he 
noted . Through the Veterans Administration and Federal 
Housing Administration, the federal government has also 
backed $400 billion in mortgage loans for single-family 
homes in suburbia. 
Rusk said that the federal government could encourage 
local voter support for metro governments by providing a 
"bonus" tax deduction for the share of local taxes paid to 
support a metro government. Such a bonus would apply to 
taxpayers who itemize their deductions (generally from 
higher-income groups). "These are precisely the taxpayers 
- often upper-income suburbanites - whose support for 
metro government must be encouraged," he writes. 
He suggested similar tax-<:redit incentives for metro 
government bonds - again making allies of the well-to-do 
individuals and institutions most likely to buy the low-risk, 
long-term bonds. 
Rusk estimated that all his metro government bonuses 
and incentives would cost the federal government about $23 
billion a year - equal to the cost of six B-2 bombers. 
He noted that Washington has started promoting region-
alism with the Intermodal Surface Transportation Efficiency 
Act (lSTEA). Under ISTEA, metro areas gain broad discre-
tion in how to spend lump-sum federal funds for 
transportation. The money can be used to advance aproject, 
such as a train station, that benefits an entire metro area. 
Finally, Rusk argued that state governors and legislators 
hold the key to metropolitanization because they have the 
authority to create new local governments and merge old 
ones. 
"It's a good idea for legislators to get together and push 
for more regional government," Mike Brennan agreed . He 
also said the issue could be a litmus test for gubernatorial 
candidates. 
''I'll be looking for Democratic candidates to be talking 
about this very issue," he added . "We really need structural 
changes that allow for more regional decision-making and 
regional cooperation." 
In the meantime, Brennan said he's pinning his hopes on 
the recommendation for an expanded county government. 
"What we really need to do is have the county commission-
ers and people throughout the region look hard at that 
[county commission] report . It goes a long way toward 
addressing these issues. If those proposals go before voters, 
then we'll have a real debate about municipal and regional · 
government." 
John Walker, who runs a Portland consulting firm for 
local and state governments, said the debate must be framed 
in positive terms. "You've got to use a mutual gain strategy" 
that highlights the benefits of unification, Walker said. 
" A lot of decision-makers are coming to similar conclu-
sions as Rusk has," he added. "I believe many municipal 
officials are very concerned that they are reaching the limits 
of their resources and there's got to be a strategy for joint 
purchases, cooperative ventures and economies of scale. 
You'd be surprised how many people in the state believe 
that. The question is, who's going to start the dance?" 
Rusk stressed that unification can take a number of 
shapes and strategies. "You certainly don't have to abolish 
local governments to have certain key regional policies and 
services carried out on a regional basis," he explained . 
And there are several blueprints to draw from, he added . 
Greater Portland might strive for city-county unification like 
Nashville, which has a two-tiered tax system - one tier for 
an "urban services" district that covers the city proper, and 
another for a "rural services" district that covers the sur-
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tax-sharing compact adopted by the Minneapolis metro area. (See" A revenue-
sharing model," page 13.) 
"That's a good start," Rusk said . "Incremental steps make a lot of sense. It's 
something I'd argue for." 
But the main goal of unification should not just be to consolidate school or fire 
departments to achieve financial savings. 
"I don't pitch my arguments on economies of scale," he explained, "because 
that all depends on the quality of management leadership. I wouldn't suggest that 
anyone adopt a government like New York City's." 
Instead, he focuses on the bigger issue of eliminating disparities between cities 
and suburbs. 
"When you have a metro community - whether it's united under one govern-
ment or a policy on revenue sharing and affordable housing - then you have a 
more equitable and mobile society and that's the measure of the quality of life for 
everybody." 
And no matter how stiff the opposition, Rusk argues that people need to 
consider the alternatives to unification. Decaying cities spell trouble for their 
suburbs - whether it's by stagnating economic growth or spreading drug abuse 
and crime outside the city limits. Everyone can understand, Rusk said, that "limbs 
cannot survive without the heart." alW 
Bob'Young is News Editor of Casco Bay Weekly. 
MODEST PROPOSALS 
David Rusk wants his book, "Cities 
Without Suburbs" to provoke argu-
ments. But Rusk, who holds impressive 
credentials in both business and 
government, is hardly a radical or a 
dreamer. 
Rusk said he was driven to write his 
compact (130 page) manifesto by the 
lack of debate about what truly ails 
America's cities. "The fact that racial 
and economic segregation are at the 
heart of America's 'urban problem' is 
not even discussed," he writes in 
the book's intro-
duction. 
He was also 
frustrated by 
decades of failed 
urban policy and 
the consensus 
among liberals and 
conservatives that 
the solution to urban 
problems is to rebuild 
ghettos. 
The liberals, whom 
Rusk calls "big buck-
ers," maintain the 
remedy rests in social 
welfare programs for 
ghetto residents. The 
conservatives, whom he 
dubs "big bootstrappers," 
advocate local entrepre-
neurship and "enterprise 
zones." 
Rusk argues that neither solution has 
worked and that they won't work. "Bad 
communities defeat good programs," he 
insists. Even if a training program helps 
people get jobs, when they get those jobs, 
they tend to leave the ghetto, not stay and 
make it blossom. 
Stemming that flight from cities is at 
the heart of Rusk's book. While a guest 
scholar at Washington's Woodrow 
Wilson Center, Rusk sifted through reams 
of old census data and other statistics. His 
research led him to conclude that 
metropolitan areas are the true cities of 
today, and that cities and suburbs have to 
be reunited. 
On-the-job experience also helped 
shape Rusk's book. He was a young civil 
rights and anti-poverty activist working 
for the Washington Urban League in the 
]9605. (He also learned about government 
from his father, Dean Rusk, who was 
U.S. secretary of state under Presidents 
Kennedy and Johnson.) 
He later worked for the National 
Alliance of Business and the Public 
Service Company of New Mexico and 
served one term in the state Legislature. 
But it was during his tenure (] 977-
1981) as mayor of Albuquerque that he 
witnessed how cities could thrive by 
unifying with their suburbs. Albuquer-
que achieved unification by 
annexing some of its 
neighboring communi-
ties, increasing its size 
from 48 to ] 32 square 
miles in the process. 
Albuquerque's 
"elasticity" enabled 
it to capture most of 
the benefits of 
suburban growth, 
since much of the 
growth was 
occurring within 








residents in its suburbs. 
Laws in Maine prohibit cities from 
annexing their suburbs. But Rusk 
maintains that there are other avenues, 
such as city-county consolidation and 
tax-sharing plans, by which Portland 
can unite with its suburbs. 
He realizes his ideas" strike many 
people as smacking of Big Brother" and 
extra layers of inefficient governmenl. 
But he "Ioted that Portland's metro 
population of 246,000 is less than 
Albuquerque's population. "Your size 
readily lends itself to an efficient 
unified government and there are 
plenty of good governments around the 
country of that size and scale," he 
added. 
"Cities Without Suburbs" ($13.95) is 
printed by The Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity Press. Any bookstore can special 




Looking at Minneapolis-St. Paul and Nashville 
David Rusk believes the Minne-
apolis metro area provides the best 
model for regional cooperation in 
Greater Portland. 
Local residents who've studied the 
issue agreed, saying that Rusk's 
preferred plan of uniting cities and 
suburbs in a metro government is too 
radical to overcome Maine's tradition 
of town governments and local 
control. 
The.Minneapolis plan has been the 
only experiment in the nation in 
metro tax sharing, according to Rusk. 
It was adopted by the Minnesota 
Legislature in 1971 in an effort to 
eliminate fiscal disparities between 
the Twin 'Cities of Minneapolis-51. 
Paul and their suburbs. 
In describing the plan's rationale, 
the Twin Cities Metropolitan Council 
reasoned, "From a regional perspec-
tive the Twin Cities is one economy ... 
The idea underlying tax-base sharing 
is to allow all cities to share in the 
commercial-industrial development 
that is, to a large extent, the result of 
the regional market and public 
investments made at the regional and 
state levels." 
Under the state law, the plan 
applies to 188 municipalities in the 
Twin Cities area. Since 1971, it has 
required that 40 percent of the taxes 
from commercial-industrial property 
be paid into a common pool. (The 
host community keeps 60 percent.) 
The pool is then redistributed 
among all the municipalities based on 
their population and how the market 
value of property in each municipal-
ity compares with metro-wide 
property values. Thus, an affluent 
community with high property values 
(and more tax revenues) is likely to 
receive less money from the pool than 
a less affluent community. 
By 1991, the "fiscal disparities 
fund" amounted to $290 million; 157 
municipalities were net recipients and 
31 were net contributors, Rusk 
reported. The net contributors were 
primarily the Twin Cities' major 
suburbs, where giant shopping malls, 
office towers and industrial parks had 
sprouted along the highways that cut 
through these suburbs, or which are 
adjacent to the suburban Minneapo-
lis-51. Paul International Airport. 
The largest net recipient in 1980, 
Minneapolis has become the largest 
net contributor. This shift was fueled 
by a downtown office boom. And it 
shows that if such a tax-sharing plan 
were adopted locally, Portland might 
end up paying more to its suburbs 
than vice versa if its economy flour-
ished. 
The program is successfully 
reducing disparities between rich and 
poor communities, Rusk said. 
Without it the ratio of richest to 
poorest communities - as measured 
by commercial and industrial 
property values - would be 22-to-1. 
The program has reduced the ratio 
to 4-1. 
If Greater Portland wanted a truly 
unified metro government, Rusk 
added, it might look to Nashville for 
a model. 
In 1960, Rusk explained, 
Nashville's population was drop-
ping, its downtown was 
deteriorating and leading businesses 
were preparing to leave the city. 
Today, IINashville is the booming 
heart of a million-person region, the 
music industry capital of the country 
and Tennessee's undisputed center 
of government, insurance, banking 
and apparel manufacturing," 
according to Rusk. 
The turning point was the 
consolidation of Nashville with 
surrounding Davidson County - an 
action approved by voters in 1962 
after they had twice rejected similar 
consolidation proposals. 
Beverly Briley, then head of 
Davidson County government, led 
the campaign for the consolidation 
of all municipal and county func-
tions over the opposition of 
Nashville's mayor and many 
entrenched city councilors. 
A decade later, Briley told 
Business Week magazine that consoli-
dation slammed the brakes on rising 
city taxes, put an end to the city-
suburban rivalry and provided 
better educational, and water and 
sewer services for residents of the 
old county. 
To relieve county residents' fears 
of higher taxes, the consolidation 
created two service districts - one 
for the old city, with higher taxes 
and services, and one for the rest of 
the county. 
"If you compare to us most major 
cities we have low taxes," said Tax 
Assessor Jo Ann North. Currently, 
the property tax rates are $45 per 
$1,000 of assessed valuation for the 
city and $35 for the rest of the 
county. (Residential properties are 
taxed at just 25 percent of their 
assessed value. Commercial-
industrial properties are taxed at 40 
percent of their assessed value. 
Those taxes pay for water, sewer and 
trash pick-up in the city but not 
trash pick-up or fire protection in the 
county.) 
With the suburban growth that's 
occurred throughout the county, 
North said some citiiens are now 
pushing for a single tax district so 
their taxes will provide the same 
level of services as the city. 
She also noted that Jacksonville, 
Fla., and Indianapolis, Ind., have 
opted for city-county consolidations 
that are "taken almost verbatim 
from our charter." 
B.Y . 
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Unification, not fragmentation 
Let's take a hard look at metro government 
Metro government is based on a simple proposition: What's good for the 
center city is good for the suburbs. 
In Portland's case, linking the suburbs with the city- whether by tax 
compact, metro regional government or other means - makes good sense. 
As Bob Young reports this week, the benefits of a regional approach to 
governing are significant - for the suburbs as well as for the city. 
By consolidating schools, fire departments and other municipal services, 
suburban communities can save money. They also gain by working together 
to market the region as a home for new businesses - an approach that 
makes far more sense than competing with one another for existing busi-
nesses. And by planning for the region as a whole, development is ordered 
and reasonable, not scattershot. 
Linked by a regional government, each town benefits from the success of 
its neighbor. New industry lured to an existing 
industrial park in Westbrook would benefit 
Cape Elizabeth. New office building construcc 
tion in Portland would provide a boost to 
Falmouth. A metro government can put the brakes on mindless sprawl by 
stressing local cooperation over competition. 
A metro government would also help fund those Portland amenities 
enjoyed by everyone, not just city residents. That includes the Nickelodeon 
Cinema (which received a handsome tax break to stay downtown), the 
Casco Bay Lines ferry terminal, the Deering Oaks Festival and the Eastern 
Prom fireworks. On the horizon, of course, are the new ball team in city-
funded Hadlock Field, the Amtrak train station and a new City Hall 
auditorium. 
As UNUM Vice-President John C. Roberts pointed out, amenities such as 
these - not a suburban lifestyle - are what attract new businesses and 
residents to the region. ... 
There's no getting around it: Establishing a new metro government will 
involve considerable wrangling. First off, there's the fabled Yankee distrust 
It's your choice, Bill 
of big government (which, in New England, includes county government). 
And suburbanites will cry foul at first, assuming that Portlanders are trying 
to fleece them. 
CBW welcomes the wrangle. And the more heated the better. We believe 
that when all the facts are known, the suburbs will understand it's in their 
best interest to forge enduring links with the city. 
How to get started down the road of a metro government? City, town and 
county officials understand the region best. But they must also contend with 
messy local politics, which makes it difficult for them to advocate for sweep-
ing change. 
As Rusk points out, the state will be the most effective advocate for the 
creation of metro government. Augusta has a broader perspective than local 
officials, and it has the authority to mandate change. Such a task can' t be left 
to a minor functionary. The governor must lead the process. 
With that in mind, CBW challenges all candidates in next year's 
governor's race to take a hard look at the issue of metro government. Most 
of the candidates announced so far should be familiar with the issues. 
Portlanders Joe Brennan and Tom Allen understand the dilemma the city 
faces. Lewiston Mayor Jim Howaniec knows how arbitrary the borders 
between cities can be. And Angus King prides himself on his ability to 
bridge gaps and hammer out coalitions. 
CBW urges the candidates to take the time to learn about metro govern-
ments. And they should expect some tough questions next year, both from 
us and our readers. ... 
When the town of Portland (then called Falmouth) was first mapped out 
in 1658, it extended from Higgins Beach to present-day Falmouth. The size 
was too unwieldy for the early settlers, who broke it into more manageable 
towns. 
That process must be reversed if Greater Portland is to thrive. Today, a 
dozen interdependent communities competing with one another is un-
wieldy. Unification is the answer. (WC) 
-- ---- ------
People vs. profits in health-care reform 
• By Harry Brown 
With President Clinton's long-awaited health-
care plan now delayed until at least the fall, the 
health insurance, drug and medical industries 
have an even better opportunity to use their 
political muscle to extract major concessions from 
the White House. 
With the $900-billion health-care market at 
stake, the big-money special interests are pulling 
out all their media stops and opening their war 
chests to maintain their iron-fisted control of 
America's health-care system. 
The president can demonstrate his resolve to 
stand up for consumers against the health and 
insurance industries. Here are some questions to 
keep in mind as the plan takes shape: 
• Will the Clinton Administration opt for "bare-
bones" health coverage rather than comprehensive 
health coverage? 
The insurance industry will attempt to sharply 
limit the benefits available to the public under 
any national health plan. Traditional health 
insurance benefits, the insurance industry argues, 
will only lead to a costlier health-care system. 
Their alternative is "bare-bones" insurance 
coverage. The insurance industry has already 
attempted to market bare-bones policies in Maine 
and other states, but legislators and consumers 
realized that stripped-down coverage translates 
into substandard care with higher costs. And 
costs for uncovered services will continue to soar. 
In Maine, bare-bones coverage would have 
meant the elimination of such life-saving (and 
cost-saving) services as mammography screen-
ings, mental health services, home health care and 
cardiac rehabilitation. The bare-bones package, 
which the state rejected, would have lead to 




The real problem 
with our health-care 
system is not that it offers too many benefits, but 
that there are too many health insurance compa-
nies wasting our health-care money - spending 
an estimated $19 million per hour on health care 
administrative costs alone. 
• Will the Clinton Administration hold the line on 
health-care cost controls? 
Experience with the U.S. Medicare system a~d 
health systems throughout the world proves that 
uniform price limits on medical services, efficient 
distribution of high-cost technology and reduc-
tions in administrative costs are the only effective 
means of reducing the expense of health care. 
Not surprisingly, the insurance and drug 
companies, for-profit hospitals and the AMA 
(soon to be headed by Dr. Robert McAfee, a 
Portland-based surgeon) are arguing for volun-
tary, not mandatory, price restraints. 
If the president sides with the health and 
insurance industries, expect higher costs, fewer 
benefits and phased-in coverage. 
• Will the Clinton Administration allow insurance 
companies - not your doctor - to decide what 
treatment is medically necessary? 
Millions of insured Americans lack health 
security because it's unclear whether their insur-
ance or managed-care plans will cover the care 
their doctors prescrib~ . 
If the president sides with the special interests, 
expect that health-care consumers will continue to 
face uncertainty when they seek insurance com-
pany reimbursement for their medical bills. 
Expect also that physicians will have insurance 
companies looking constantly over their shoul-
ders. 
No one disputes the fact that President Clinton 
faces some tough choices on health care. How-
ever, concessions on key issues - including price 
controls and every citizen's right to comprehen-
sive health coverage - will clearly undermine 
public support for the president's plan. 
Americans want universal health care that 
controls costs and ensures quality. Polls show that 
millions of U.S. citizens support single-payer, 
universal health insurance with comprehensive 
coverage. 
The president must follow his bold rhetoric 
with bold action if he wants the American people, 
rather than just the health-care establishment, to 
support his plan. 
Harry Brown is a health-care organizer with the Maine 
People's Alliance in Portland. 
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Getting railroaded 
In reference to your rail sta lion 
article ("If you build it, they will 
come," 7.15.93), it would seem a bit 
premature to decide on a design if it is 
being paid for with Federal 
Intermodal Transportation Center 
funding. One would have to question 
the need for 5,151 square feet of crew 
and administrative q!larters. 
Careful research would also reveal 
that the Federal Transit Administra-
tion and not Amtrak is funding this 
Boston-Portland commuter rail 






million available for this project to be 
matched by $7.5 million state of Maine 
funds under Section 3 of the Federal 
Transit Act. (See Public Law 102-240, 
Federal Transit Act Amendments of 
1991, Section 3035.) 
Also, according to a filing with the 
Massachusetts secretary of environ-
mental affairs (MEPA9493), the 
estimated completion date of the 
project would be June 1995, which is 
presumably the date when the 
commuter trains would start running. 
Amtrak has not made it a national 
policy to be financing commuter 
trains even in those cases where it 
happens to hold an operating contract. 
Thomas Lenthall 
Cambridge, Mass. 
Boosters a bust 
I question the sensitivity of the 
South Portland Red Riots Football 
Boosters Awards Committee. 
My nephew, one of the starting 
linebackers on the Gold Ball winners, 
did not get an award when they were 
passed out on Friday, June 11 . 
The reason? 
His mother, being a single parent, 
did not, or could not, participate in 
the Boosters program. 
Can you imagine the feelings of a 
young man who worked his butt off 
for four years, was very instrumental 
in the success of the Riots getting a 
Gold Ball, not to even get a mention 
while sitting that night with all his 
friends and fellow athletes? 
Maybe they should put a bottom 
line on the awards form that says that 
if your parent or parents weren' t in 
the Boosters, just stay horne and save 
yourself the humiliation. 
Why not let all the athletes stay 
horne, and let the Boosters' parents get 
the awards? 
~/~ 
I Larry Young South Portland 
CBW: Get a grip 
Please get rid of Ron Zuba. He 
sucks. 
Also, I NEVER thought I'd ever say 
this, but reading some of the crap you 
guys have been putting out lately 
almost makes me long for the return 
of Monte. Get a grip, people. 
Louis Morin 
Portland 
Portland needs an 
In-patient hospice 
I want to endorse and support 
everything said by Susan Abbott 
("Don' t confuse a hospice with a 
prison," 7.1.93). She spoke for me as 
well as many others in the commu-
nity, I know. 
There is one thing I want to make 
clear, however. In Prager's attempt to 
fulfill his sentence by starting a 
Medicare-certified hospice facility, 
there were many meetings with state 
officials. I know, because I was 
present at them on several occasions. 
It is important for people to know 
that Medicare certification for a 
hospice is different from regular 
Medicare certification. At the time 
when Harvey Prager started his 
efforts to receive his alternative 
sentence, there were no agencies or 
facilities in Maine certified by Medi-
care to be a hospice. This was because 
it was not thought to be "cost effec-
tive" to provide such a program, in 
spite of the fact that a million Maine 
residents were being denied true 
hospice care because of this deficiency 
in the service system . 
There was a small facility in the 
Lewiston-Auburn area providing in-
patient care. It is called Clover 
Hospice. Under a unique agreement 
with the Department of Human 
Services, Clover Hospice was reim-
bursed out of the state's general fund 
for its costs that were above and 
beyond regular nursing horne daily 
charges. I do not know how the 
reimbursement worked, but I do 
know and can understand why the 
state was very interested in prevent-
ing any additional agreements of this 
kind from being made. 
If you have a facility, as Prager was 
directed to do, and you receive 
Medicare, Medicaid and private 
reimbursements, as Prager could have 
become certified to do, you still have 
to pay for the operation of the facility 
itself - because the reimbursements 
are for the clinical care of the patients, 
not their food, rooms, heating, etc. It 
was this that Prager was unable to 
provide. I do not know why. 
Portland does need a few in-patient 
hospice beds, such as a group horne 
for terminal patients. Harvey Prager's 
sentence is nearly at an end. Much 
progress has been made in hospice 
home care in Maine. We could debate 
for years over whether decisions of 
the past were right or wrong. 
It is of course sad and infuriating to 
think that the care of AIDS patients 
should be thought of as a sentence. I 
consider the eX'periences [ have had 
with the well over 100 AIDS patients 
who have been under my care a great 
privilege. But I would be feeling more 
fulfilled if I thought that today 
Portland had a sensible, non-politi-
cally charged plan to provide high 
quality terminal care to AIDS patients 
who have no homes. 
Mary Menair 
Maryland 
No defense for 
corporations 
While vacationing in Maine a few 
weeks ago, I had the good fortune to 
read Bob Young's piece on Tom 
Andrews and the conversion of 
defense industries ("What peace 
dividend?" 6.24.93) . 
Young's article was well-written, 
illuminating and occasionally appall-
ing. It was particularly unnerving to 
read the comments of the corporate 
executive who glibly dismissed any 
pOSSibility that his company could be 
converted into a profitable, peacetime 
enterprise - a far cry from the" can 
do" attitude Americans have tradi-
tionally congratulated themselves for. 
The very idea of taking peace 
conversion funds and using them to 
subsidize foreign armament purchases 
is like something out of Orwell, or 
"Alice in Wonderland." The fact that 
industry leaders are seriously propos-
ing such expenditures would scarcely 
be believed had not Young brought it 
squarely to your readers' attention. 
Congratulations to Maine for 
having a representative like Tom 
Andrews who is willing to lead the 
fight against such a misappropriation 
of the taxpayers' money, and to 
yourselves for having a reporter 
capable of delineating the issues in so 
masterful a fashion. 
Kevin Baker 
New York, N.Y. 
Sometimes child 
care's in the family 
Thanks for your recent editorial 
("Ease the child-care credit crunch," 
7.22.93). It's very discouraging to go to 
the bank, as I did recently, seeking to 
refinance my horne mortgage and find 
the banks don't recognize my child-
care business as providing a credible 
income. I've operated my business for 
over 10 years and have the tax records 
to prove it. The banks would accept 
signed notes from my parent clients 
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attesting to their commitment to pay 
me weekly. How many other loan 
applicants have to bring notes from 
horne? 
Not only was the process demean-
ing, but no bank would even take the 
application because they said I didn't 
show enough income. Thanks for 
bringing the problem out into the 
open and taking a positive stand. 
There was, however, a separate 
issue that became evident to me as I 
read your editorial. That is the lack of 
understanding in the media as to the 
difference between a child-care center 
and a family child-care horne. A 
family child-care home is just what it 
says it is, a family's home where 
children can be cared for . 
Family child-caregivers who open 
their homes to children do not like to 
be lumped willy-nilly into an amor-
phous group with all other kinds of 
facilities, and we certainly don't care 
to be considered centers. 
Those of us who care for children in 
our homes do so by choice, preferring 
to offer the warmth a home can 
provide, the flexibility and relaxed 
atmosphere of a home environment, 
not to forget the unique opportunities 
for creating that" extended family" 
bond with the parents of children in 
our care. 
Perhaps the media feel they give 
family child-care homes credibility 
and status by calling them centers. 
Speaking for myself, I would greatly 
appreciate writers taking more care 
and using the appropriate terminol-
ogy. Family child-care homes are the 
choice of a majority of parents in 
Maine and nationwide, and the 
numbers of children enrolled in 
family child-care homes well outnum-
ber those enrolled in "centers." 
I don't think there's any argument 
that a strong child-care system is vital 
to the well-being of families and the 
economy. The child-care infrastruc-
ture is not looking for funding, sirn ply 
a cooperative and supportive stance 
by banks and government. Thank you 
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Dancing for experience's sake 
Audiences get into the act at Bates Dance Festival 
• By Claire Holman 
Keeping apace of the contemporary dance world is about 
to get easier. Starting July 30, the annual Bates Dance Festival 
will stage a series of performances strong enough to cut a 
wide and dl!ep swath through the Maine summer perfor-
mance scene. Festival director Laura Faure says this year's 
emphasis is on expressing and revealing community. 
" Artists realize ... they're not an elite segment of our commu-
nity anymore," she 'notes, "and they don't want to be - they'll 
become obsolete if they remain elite." Instead, the dance world 
is reaching out to regular people and staging dances in unusual 
sites in order to bring H artists off the stage and into the commu-
nity and back into making work that's relevant." 
Seeking that relevance, the dancers at Bates will present 
such wonders as the visually arresting image of accom-
plished dancers moving on crutches and a dance outdoors at 
dusk that explores the idea of the earth as flesh . 
There are no cookie-cutter dancers here, either - some 
will be community members with no dance background at 
all, dancing alongside aspiring professional dancers; others 
will be professionals more than 60 years old. They will be 
employing techniques ranging from the paSSionate formality 
of flamenco to the Zen-like freedom of contact improvisation. 
Continued on page 21 









August 5, 6 & 7th 
Huge savings on many items! 
48 Main S\., Kennebunk, ME· 985-8555 
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Thursday, Friday & 
Saturday 10:30 Show 
silver 
screen 
Aladdin The animated tale of a poor teenage boy who 
wins the love of the sultan's beautiful daughter with 
the help of a genie (the voice of Robin Williams). 
All Dot. Go to Heaven Canine rivalry springs up In 
1930s New Orleans between con-dog Charles B. 
Barkin and his double-crossing, cigar-chomping part-
ner, a pit bull named Car Face. Yes, most of the 
animated characters are dogs, but Charlie somehow 
winds up guarding a lonely orphan girl, too. They 
should have let these sleeping dogs lie. With voices 
by Dom D,eLuise, Burt Reynolds, Loni Anderson and 
other Hollywood Squares alumnI. 
Another Stakeout Seattle police assign two detec-
tives (Richard Dreyfuss and Emilio Estevez) the task 
of locating Louella Delano, a key witness In a mob 
trial. They move Into a vacation home next door to 
Delano's best friend and pretend to be a family, 
consisting of Dad (Dreyfuss) and Son (Estevez), 
Mom, much to the stakeout artists' dismay, is to be 
piayed by a district attomey (Rosie O'Donnell). 
Bodl .. , R .. t ..... Motion This second film from 
Michael Steinberg (who CO-directed 'The 
Waterdance') studies the ennui of a group of 2Q. 
somethlngs marooned in Enfield, Ariz, Bridget Fonda 
stars as a young woman whose angst-rfdden boy-
friend (Tim Roth) ditches her the day before they're 
about to move to Butte together, She, in turn, has an 
affalrw~h an Itinerant house painter (Eric Stoltz, who 
co-produced the film), but problems arise when Roth 
returns after an affair with her best friend (Phoebe 
Cates). Maybe they should all join a religious cult or 
at least get full-time jobs. 
ClIfth ...... A sophisticated group of thieves hijacks 
a Treasury plane containing $15 million, In an at-
tempt to pull off a midair transfer over the Colorado 
Rockles, one of the planes crashes. Faced with the 
awesome task of recovering the money, the hijackers 
shanghai a couple of forest rangers to lead them to 
the loot. Unfortunatelyforthe bad guys, one of those 
forest rangers Is mountain man extraordinalre Gabe 
Walker (Sylvester Stallone). Also stars Janina Turner. 
Warning: Stallone did major script rewrites - him-
self. 
Conehe_ It's the return of Beldar. Previously only 
seen In old 'Saturday Night Uve' reruns, the Conehead 
family has graduated to the big screen. Beldar and 
Prymaat Conehead are emissaries from Remulak, a 
planet 26 light years from Earth. When their space-
ship crash lands in New York's East River, the 
Coneheads are forced to blend In with mainstream 
America. Stars Jane Curtin, Dan Aykroyd and Laraine 
Newman. 
Dave An ordinary guy named Dave Kovic Is asked to 
double for U.S. President Bill Mitchell at a public 
appearance. When President Mitchell has a stroke, 
Dave Is forced to continue his masquerade. Stars 
Kevin Kline and Sigourney Weaver. 
Oeml. the MellllCe A tow-headed hellion (Mason 
Gamble) drives his parents and his 7Q.something 
neighbor (Walter Matthau) up a wall. But when a tnuly 
menacing character comes to town to rob houses, 
Kevin, I mean, Dennis saves the day. Also stars 
Christopher Lloyd and Joan PloWllght. Directed by 
John Hughes ('Home Alone' and "Home Alone 2'). 
The Arm Tom Cruise stars as Mitch McDeere, a 
Harvard Law School grad who joins a small but cash-
rich law firm In Memphis. Within weeks of accepting 
the position, he's approached by an FBI agent who 
tells him the firm Is laundering money for the Mob 
and his own life may be In danger. Mitch realizes he's 
trapped: The FBI will bust him If he doesn't cooper-
ate, and the firm will kill him If he does. 
Fr .. Willy A troubled boy named Jesse bonds with a 
troubled killer whale named Willy at a local aquatic 
park. When Jesse learns the park's owner has grim 
plans for the whale, he decides to retum him to the 
sea. Stars Jason James Richter, Lori Petty and Kelko 
the whale. ~'s guaranteed to leave your kids whaling. 
Guilty As SIn Rebecca De Momay stars as Jennifer 
Haines, an ambitious young attomey who agrees to 
defend a charming and manipulative man (Don 
Johnson), accused of pushing his rich, elderly wife 
out a window. Soon Jennifer becomes the object of 
her client's pathological pursuit. Will she become 
, Jennifer 9'? Directed by Sidney Lumet. 
Hurt and Souls The souls of four people who 
perished In a plane crash get one last chance to 
resolve their earthly lives. Their reluctant accomplice 
Is Robert Downey Jr. ('Chaplin'), who had the misfor-
tune to actually survive the crash. Also stars Elisabeth 
Shue, Kyra Sedgewlck, Alfre Woodard and Charles 
Grodin. Directed by Ron Underwood ("City Slickers'). 
Hoeus Poe ... Hanged 300 years ago for practicing 
sorcery, three witches are accidentally conjured up 
on Halloween In present-day Salem. Now all they 
want to do is eat - all the local children. Stars Bette 
Midler, Sarah Jessica Parker and Kathy Najimy ('Sis-
ter Act'). 
In the Une of Are Frank Horrigan (Clint Eastwood), a 
maverick (though aging) Secret Service agent is a man 
with a past: He's convinced he letJohn F. Kennedy die 
in Dealey Plaza by not moving fast enough. When a 
renegade assassin from the CIA (John Malkovlch) 
decides he wants the current preSident's head on his 
trophy wall, Horrigan gets a shot at redemption. 
Wolfgang Peterson ("Das Boot') directs. 
Jut ... le Park Entrepreneur John Hammond (Richard 
Attenborough) finances the creation of genetically 
engineered dinosaurs In hopes of opening the ulti-
mate amusement park. Who WOUldn't want to spend 
the day with a bunch of huge reptiles? Thethrills and 
chills become a bit much when Tyrannosauflls rexet 
aI. break out of their carefully constructed environ-
ment and run amok, as dinosaurs are wont to do. 
Stars Sam Neill, Laura Dern and Jeff Goldblum. 
Directed by Steven Spielberg. 
Uke Water for Chocolate Mexican screenwriter Laura 
Esquivel's surrealistic look at the mores of turn-of-
the-century Mexico. In accordance with ancient Mexi-
can tradition, TIta (Lumi Cavazos), the youngest 
daughter In a family of three women, Is denied the 
right to mall)l and Instead must serve as cook and 
caretaker for her domineering mother. The only 
control nta exerts Is In her kltchen: When she cooks, 
her wishes flavor the food. 
Much Ado About Nothlnc Kenneth Branagh's adap-
tation of Shakespeare's satire revolves around two 
sets of mixed-up lovers. Acid-tongued Beatrice (Emma 
Thompson) and Benedick (Kenneth Branagh) be-
come betrothed as a result of the clever schemes of 
their friends, each one being told that the other is 
pining away In unrequited passion. Meanwhile, back 
at the villa, the young Count Claudio (Robert Sean 
Leonard) woos Hero (Kate Becklnsale) with the help 
of Don Pedro (Denzel Washington). Also stars Keanu 
Reeves and Michael Keaton. 
Poetic JustlceJanetJackson stars as Justice , an 18-
year-old hairdresser who lives and works In South-
Central, L.A. Scarred by the pain of urban life - not 
- she finds solace In her work and In her poetry 
(actually written by Maya Angelou). While on a trip up 
to Oakland, she falls in love with a struggling postal 
worker/musician named Lucky (actor/rapper Tupac 
Shakur). They should've called him Unlucky. Directed 
by John Singleton ('Boyz n the Hood"). 
RIll Rill! Ken Loach 's critique of post-Thatcher En-
gland explores the gulf between the haves and the 
have nots. The film centers on Stevie, a recent 
graduate from a Glasgow prison, who joins a gang of 
homeless construction workers converting a rat-
Infested hospital Into luxury flats. He and the other 
"riff raft' briefly un~e to confront management about 
insurance. wages and workJng conditions. Features 
a jazz score by Stewart Copeland. 
Rloint Sun Two American cops - one an expert on 
Japan, one decidedly not - investigate a young 
woman's murder In the headquarters of a large 
Japanese corporation. The murder is captured on 
security cameras, but the killer's Identity is obscured 
by shadows. Stili, detectives Wesley Snipes and 
Sean Connery-a kick-ass duo Ifthere ever was one 
- press on, leaming a great deal about economics 
and the malleability of videotape in the process. 
Based on the best-seiling novel by Michael Crichton 
('Jurassic Park'), Harvey Ke~el also stars. 
RoI>ln Hood: Men In Tlghb Wacky screenwrlter-
director Mel Brooks ('The Producers, "Blazlng 
Saddles: "Silent Movie') is back with his latest 
spoof. This time Cary Elwes ('The Princess Bride') 
leads a merry band through Sherwood Forest In 
search of cheap laughs. His troupe includes Richard 
Lewis, playing a neurotic Prince John; AmyYasbeck, 
as a chastity-belted Maid Marian; and Tracey Ullman, 
as a sorceress named latrine. Isaac Hayesof "Shaft' 
fame also does a tum as a super-cool mystic. 
Rookie of the V .... r Tweive-year-old Henry Rowengarter 
(Thomas Ian Nicholas), attempting to Impress his 
coach, goes for a foul fly ball and winds up breaking 
his arm. When his arm comes out of the cast. he 
discovers that he can throw a ball 100 miles an hour. 
Drafted by the Chicago Cubs, he leads his team to 
the World Series. Also stars Gary Busey with special 
appearances by Pedro Guerrero and Barry Bonds • . 
Scent of a Woman AI Pacino stars as a retired 
veteran who rebels against the small-town life pre-
scribed for him after he loses his Sight. With the help 
of a 17-year-old prep student who' s been hired to 
take care of him, he escapes to New York City. 
SI .. pleu In Seattle A widower's son calls a national 
radio shrink and describes how badly his father (Tom 
Hanks) needs a new wife. Annie Reed (Meg Ryan), an 
already affianced reporter, is touched by his story 
and begins a campaign to track the man down. 
Snow WhIte Disney' s classic animated tale of a 
beautiful young malden who flees from her jealous 
stepmother, shacks up with seven dwarfs and a bad 
apple, and Is saved by the klss of a handsome prince. 
So I Married en Axe Murderer 'Saturday Night Uve' 
and 'Wayne's World' star Mike Meyers steps ever so 
slightly out of his Wayne persona to play a television 
personality who suspects his girlfriend (NancyTravls) 
is a Uzzie Borden wannabe. No way! Brenda Fricker 
rMy Left Foot') co-stars as Meyers' mom. 
The Son-In-Law Wanting to make an old name jeal· 
ous, a beautiful college girl asks party animal Pauly 
Shore (MTV's 'Totally Pauly') to accompany her 
home to her family's farmforThanksgiving, posing as 
her future husband. 
TheStoryofQluJuWhen her husband Is kicked In the 
groin by the VIllage chieftain, a stubbom peasant 
seeks redress through contemporary China's Byzan-
tine Judicial system. She pleads her husband's case 
In all available courts, from local to regional to 
national, appealing to higher and higher authority in 
order to receive Justice - which, for her, simply 
means an apology. Directed by Zhang Ylmou ('Red 
Sorghum,' "Ju Dou' and 'Raise the Red Lantern"). 
Tom • Jerry: The Moyie This full~ength animated 
feature brings the loveable cartoon cat and mouse to 
the big screen at last. The highlight of this movie 
comes early on, when Tom and Jerry suddenly burst 
Into words, utterly surprising the audience - not to 
mention each other. 
Week ..... at BernIe'.U Just when you felt safe that 
Bernie the corpse was tnuly food for worms, he's 
back. Richard (Jonathan Silverman) and Larry (An-
drew McCarthy) try to clear their names by Investigat· 
ing Bernie's bank account In the Caribbean, an 
account that can only be opened by - you guessed 




Movie goors are advised to confirm times. 
Dates effective July 3O-Aug 5. 
General Cinemas 
Maine Mall 
Maine Mall Road, S. Portland 
774-1022 
All Dogs Go to Heaven Tues only 
Heart & Souls Sat only 
No 7:40 Sat showing of Jurassic Park 
Dave (PG-13) 
7:25,9:40 
Jurassic Park (PG-13) 
1:15, 4, 7:40, 10:15 
Dennis the Menace (PG) 
1:05, 3:05, 5:15 
The Son-IrH..aw (PG-13) 
7:45,10 
The FInn (R) 
12:30, 3:40, 7, 10 
Hocus Pocus (PO) 
12:30, 2:40,4:50,7,9:10 
Poetic Justlce (R) 
12:50, 3:10, 5:30, 7 :35, 9:55 
Tom & Jerry (G) 
1,3,5 
Rlsin& Son (R) 
1:30, 4:15, 7:10, 10 
All Dop Go to Heaven (G) 
11:24 
Heart & Souls (PG-13) 
7 :30 
Hoyts Clark's Pond 
333 Clark's Rd., S. Portland 
B79-1511 
Sleepless In Seattle (PO) 
1:20, 4, 7:40, 10 
Snow White (G) 
12 
Rookie of the Vear (G) 
1:40, 4:10, 6:30, B:50 
In the Une of FIre (R) 
12:30, 3:10, 6:40, 9:10 
Free Willy (G) 
1:10, 3:50, 7:30, 9:50 
Another Stakeout (PG-13) 
1, 3:40, 7:20, 9:40 
Coneheads (PG) 
1:50, 4:20, 6:50, 9 
Robin Hood: Men In TIghts (PO-13) 
12:40,3:20, 7,9:20 
So I Married an Axe Murderer (PG-13) 
12:50, 3:30, 7:10, 9 :30 
The Movies 
10 Exchange St., Portland 
772-9600 
Uke Water for Chocolate (R) 
July 24-31 
Sun-Sat (7/25-31) 9; Sat (7/31) 3 
Bodies, Rest & Motion (R) 
July 28-31 
Wed-Fri 7, Sat 1 , 7 
Riff RatJ (R) 
Aug 1-3 
Sat 1, 3; Sun-Tues 7 , 9 
The Story of Qlu Ju (NR) 
Aug 4-17 
Wed-Fri (8/4-6) 7, 9; Sat-Sun (8/7-8) 1, 7 
Nickelodeon 
Temple and Middle streets, Portland 
772-9751 
'Second shows Sat and Sun only 
Scent of a Woman (R) 




12:50, 4:10', 7:05, 9:20 
Weekend at Bemle's II (PO) 
1:15, 4:20', 7:15, 10 
Guilty as Sin (R) 
12:40, 3:40' , 6:40, 9 
Much Ado About Nothln& (PG-13) 
12:30, 3 :30', 6:20, 9 :10 
Pride's Corner Drive-In 
651 Bridgton Road, Westbrook 
797-3154 





Art & Soul continued on page 24 
"Coneheads" comes up tails 
.By Ron Zuba 
There used to be a time when not all 
entertainers looked like the Barbie-and-
Ken cast of "Hollywood 90210." In fact, 
there was a time when some of the most 
popular performers were actually 
homely. And I don't mean homely as in, 
"But she's got a nice personality." I 
mean homely as in Jo Jo the Dog-Faced 
Boy. 
any legal help from the A.C.L.U. (which, 
by the way, is too busy fighting for the 
Haitian boat people's God-given right to 
practice voodoo in downtown Miami). 
To make matters worse, there's this 
overzealous U.s. Immigration and Natu-
ralization Service bureaucrat (Michael 
McKean) who dogs the Coneheads' ev-
ery step. By nabbing 
Yes, the good 01' circus 
"freak show" used to re-
ally pack' em in, offering 
such headliners as the Hu-
man Pin Cushion, the Liv-
ing Skeleton, the Onion-
Skinned Liberal and more. 
screen 
them, he'll be promoted 
to head of the Southwest 
regional office - a lu-
crative position when 
you consider that he'll 
collect a 5-cent deposit 
for every Mexican he 
See "Coneheads" at Hoyts 
Clark's Pond, 333 Clark's 
Rd.; 5, ptld. 879-1511. 
One of the most famous sideshow 
acts was Chang &: Eng, the original 
Siamese twins. They toured with P. T. 
Barnum back in the 1860s and were also 
early pitchmen for Doublemint gum. In 
private life, the twins were both married 
and fathered a total of 22 young' uns. (In 
my book, that makes their spouses excep-
tionally good sports.) 
And get this: Chang and Eng lived on 
separate farms, spending three days 
with one wife, then three with the other. 
They always announced each homecom-
ing with a cheerful, "Hi honey, I'm back. 
Better set another place at the table; I've 
got my brother with me." 
By all accounts, the two couples got 
along great - with only one minor ex-
ception. Chang's wife really hated how 
her brother-in-law, Eng, would wolf 
down almost an entire box of saltines 
while she and her husband made love. 
But, as she was to later explain, "What 
was I to do? Eng's not the kind of guy 
I'd wanna kick out of my room for eat-
ing crackers in bed." 
Unfortunately, there hasn't been a 
Siamese twin movie made since 1950's 
"Chained for Life." But don't fret. In lieu 
of twins, there' s now an equally strange 
set of sideshow performers on display in 
the newly released comedy, 
"Coneheads." 
You all know the "Saturday Night 
Live" skit by now: Beldar and Pryrnaat 
Conehead (Dan Aykroyd and Jane 
Curtin) from the 
planet Remulak 
crash-laJld their star 
cruiser into a river 
during an ill-fated 
attempt at world 
conquest. (It re-
minds me of how 
earthling Edward 





into a river during 
an ill-fated date with 
a backseat driver.) 
fishes out of the Rio Grande. 
Beldar and Pryrnaat also have to deal 
with problems at home after their rebel-
lious 16-year-old daughter Connie 
(Michelle Burke) starts getting hot and 
heavy with a grease-monkey named 
Ronnie (Chris Farley). They worry about 
her, as well they should; after all, it's not 
every girl who has a head that looks as if 
it were ordered through a marital aids 
catalogue (batteries not included). 
"Coneheads" does have its moments. 
But, overall, it's really nothing more than 
a refried, five-minute TV skit from the 
late '70s being served up today as a new 
9O-minute movie. And it just doesn't 
work. The material's stretched too thin. 
[t's similar to the way Spandex tights re-
act when a new aerobics student tries to 
shoehorn her girthy frame into a pair. 
But my biggest criticism of 
"Coneheads" has nothing to do with the 
movie. It has to do with its star, Dan 
Aykroyd. Here's a clever and genuinely 
funny guy who just shouldn't be putzing 
around with the same tired old charac-
ters from his "Not Ready for Prime" 
Time" days. [t's a waste of his talents. 
Yet Aykroyd's recently hinted about 
doing another "Blues Brothers" movie. 
Yeah, that might work. I hear Bob Hope 
is planning on doing another "Road" pic-
ture, too - just as soon as he can rem em -





Coneheads are able 
to adapt to the 
American way of life 
fairly qUickly. 
There's just one 
problem: The 'Heads 
aren't just aliens. 
They're illegal aliens. 
And since they al-
ready speak English, 
have marketable job 
skills and test HIV 
negative, they can 
forget about getting 
What a head gasket: Auto mechanic Ronnie (Chris Farley) 
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. Auchenrlc fioghul menu 
. VegctORIM dishes 
. ~Reshly Baked lndlan bReads 
. lamb, Chicken, Seafood &: l'>ecr 
Items spiced to YOUR spec;pcarlons 
. I10memade chumeys 
. Chemlcal-poee food 
. ReseRvatlOns-fiC &: VlSA accepted 
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30 City Centor. Portl.neS m,72M 
71 u.s. Routo1, Scarborough 183-73&3 
lIondoy - ~rldlY 7:30 " ':00 
SalurdlY ':00 - 1:00 
, . 
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20 Casco Bay Weekly 
Traditional Irish Pub 
~ 
A 
Select from over 17 BoHled 
Beers and 11 beers on tap. 
We oHer a large selection of 
fin. spirits from around the 
vvorld. 
L 
Traditional Irish Music 
. Every Friday Happy Hour 
wIth Tarars Minstrelsr 6-9 pm 
Saturday, July 31 
Reel Folk 7-1 Opm 






Bucket of Steamen in Ale . . . . . Markel Price 
Mussels in White Wine .... . . . . 4.95 
Guinness Stout Oyster Stew . . . Cup 4.95/ 
An Irish favorite made fresh to order. Bowl 7.95 
Basket of Boxty Pancakes 
Traditional potato pancakes spiced 
and grilled until golden. ............ 4.25 
FROM THE 
SANDWICH BOARD 
The Sandwich Board. Build 
your own - Our fresh breads baked 
daily on the premises. Choose from 
Roasted Turkey, Fresh Corned Beef 
or Virginia Baked Ham with your 
choice of fixins (lettuce, tomato, 
onions, sprouts or cheese). . ......... 4.95 
The ~BLT. Our twist on an 
American favorite. Grilled Irish 
bacon with lettuce, tomato and 
avocado on our homemade soda 
bread. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 4.95 
HEARTY FARE 
Braised Beef in Guinness . . . . .. 4.95 
Sausage Steamed in Ale 
Served with homemade breads and 
colcannon - a pub favorite. . . . . . . . . . . 5.95 
Catch of the Day . . . . . . . . .. Markel Price 
Vegetable Calabrese 
Sauteed seasonal vegetables, garlic, 
red wine and tomato over tri-colored 
fettucini ..............•........ 6.95 
Steak Clontarf 
Our 10 oz. steak rubbed with 
Iri-colored peppercorns grilled to 





S7 Ceneer sereee • Po~la.ndr lIftaine 
DANCING FOR EXPERIENCE'S SAKE 
Continued from page 17 
Work by dancer and choreogra-
pher Paula Josa-Jones will mark the 
opening of the Bates Dance Festival 
and set its tone. The audience, says 
Josa-Jones, can expect to "enter a 
world in which the concept of rela-
tionship is turned on its ear." 
Her solo work "The Messenger," 
for example, is a "gender-bender" in 
which the female performer wears a 
beard and undergoes several trans-
formations. The inspiration for "Eine 
Kline Nachtmusik," a dance-theater 
piece based on the work of surrealist 
women artists, went through several 
transformations before becoming a 
dance. The work's title 
dance 
but what Koplowitz feels is a witty, 
poignant, realistic family portrait. 
(Koplowitz will also bring his com-
pany to the Maine Festival in Au-
gust; in October, he'll be in residence 
with the Portland Concert Associa-
tion for three weeks.) 
On Aug. 8, choreographer Bebe 
Miller returns to Bates to premiere 
"Nothing Can Happen Only Once." 
This evening-length work is an ex-
ploration of memory that makes use 
of original sets, music and move-
ment. Her work is known for the re-
markable ways it uses physical lan-
guage to express the human condi-
tion. 
Admirers of line and 
farm, contemplative 
comes not from 
Mozart, but from a 
surreal work by 
painter Dorothea Tan-
ning in which girls 
with hair on end con-
Catch the Bates Dance 
sorts, students of phys-
ics and fans of human 
achievement will all en-
joy "Moving in the Mo-
ment," the festival's an-
nual tribute to improvi-
Festival at Bate.s College 
In lewiston from July 30-
Aug. 20. Tlx: $7-$12 per 
front a strange ser- performance; some are 
pent-flower in a mys- free. 786-6161. 
terious haLlway. The 
painting is not interpreted literally-
that's not what Josa-Jones' work is 
about. What it does do is explore 
"the chaotic, the dark and the hu-
morous in very surprising ways," 
she says. 
Voice is also an important part of 
Josa-Jones' work, and it often gets 
transformed in unexpected ways. In 
several sections of "Eine Kline 
I Nachtmusik," she directs the dancers 
to use a "gibberish language com-
posed of their impressions of two 
different languages." Even though 
they are speaking gibberish, the 
dancers are definitely trying to say 
something. But Josa-Jones is not try-
ing to use the language to convey lin-
guistic information. "I was interested 
in using language in a non-literal 
way that conceals the actual content, 
but reveals the expression or the in-
tent," she says. 
Interpreting that intent is some-
thing Josa-Jones leaves up to the 
spectator. Her idea of good work is 
"work that steeps the viewer long af-
ter the experience of the performance 
is over - that continues to provoke 
not just thinking, but feeling." As 
with every festival performance, 
viewers will have a chance to share 
their reactions with the choreogra-
pher immediately following the pre-
sentation. 
For those with a penchant for or-
dered passion and an inability to sit 
still, flamenco artist Clara Ramona 
will present an informal performance 
Aug. 3 followed by a workshop in 
which anyone may participate. The 
wood floors of Chase Hall Lounge, 
where the performance takes place, 
promise to bring out the most sono-
rous of the form's foot-taps. 
Another highlight of the festival is 
the Aug. 6 presentation of Stephan 
Kaplowitz's newest work, "Thicker 
Than Water," based on myths of the 
American family. Working with two 
dancers in their 60s and two in their 
30s, Koplowitz developed the fic-
tional work by starting with his -
and the dancers' - own lives. The 
result is a work that portrays not the 
"sensational, 'Twin Peaks'" family, 
sational dance Aug. 17. 
Held once again in the intimate set-
ting of Chase Hall Lounge, the audi-
ence should be ready to feel the air 
move - and the stillness reverberate 
- as dancers improvise with physi-
cal contact, space and time to create 
surprising dances. 
Two works on the festival's final 
evenings underscore its emphasis on 
community. "Carne Vale," a work 
created by Josa-Jones, will be per-
formed beneath the elms of the Bates 
campus quadrangle. The audience 
should sense a special relationship 
between the dance - which uses the 
concept of the earth as flesh - and 
the particular place where it is being 
danced. 
Following the outdoor event, na-
tionally renowned dance choreogra-
pher Marta Renzi will present a yet-
to-be-created work during which lo-
cal citizens with little or no dance 
backgrounds will perform with festi-
val students. 
"It's like jumping into a big 
party," Renzi says of working with 
such a diverse group. She values the 
presence of "non-dancers" (a term 
she uses reluctantly) because she her-
self was never very" dancery," and 
wants the audience "not to look at 
the point of the toe, but the mean-
ing." Because the work will include 
more than two dozen dancers, Renzi 
looks forward to a "congregational" 
dance in which" a group of people 
bear witness to finding a common 
ground." 
The scope and intensity of the 
works offered at this year's festival 
should make finding that common 
ground easier. That's no accident, 
says festival director Faure, who be-
lieves "the only way [contemporary 
dance) is going to survive and thrive 
and build audiences is to engage au-
diences in an active, interactive pro-
cess.1I 
More than just engaging specta-
tors in the morpent, though, the festi-
val continues to showcase top-notch 
works from the cutting edge of the 
contemporary dance scene - ·from 
Lewiston on out. caw 
Brunch so tasty 
you'll want to 
lick your plate. 
Serving Sunday Brunch 
on our deck 
Eggs Benedict with hun or lobster • Fresh 
s:dmon & eggs • Cheese blintzes • Fruit filled 
crepes· Corned beer hash· Lisa's baked be.ns • 
Serving Bloodies, uasers and Mimosas. 
FACIALS· MANICURES: PEDICURES 
Monthly Specials 
• 
Special Occasion and 
Holiday Nail Art 
• 
In~uire About Our 
Blrthday Parties 
207· 839·7814 
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DONIT BE SEDUCED 
BY rHE SYSrEM!! 
spend leIS $ save the enYironment 
MAKE CLUNING SAFER AND WIER. 
The products you clean with have the 
power to either preserve or destroy the 
earth. Household products account for 
MORI THAN HAU of America 's 
pollution problems. 
DO YOUlNII. 
CHANGE IUNDS NOW!! 
Call: 871·1071 
u berry Stre 
~ have a great selection of 
S NO W B A B [lE S 
Gifts for the Home -
Hats, Clothing &Jewelry 
83 India St (behind MaryAlice Reilley Antiques) 
Mon - Sat 11-5' 775-5011 
Maine Festival 
August 5,6,7 and 8 
Opens daily at noon 
Thomas Point Beach, Brunswick 
(Route 24 from Cooks Corner) Call 207-772-9012 
Celebrating Maine's Creative Spirit 
500 Performers, Artists & Craftspeople • Five Stages 
• Activities for Kids • Downeast Gourmet Foods 
• Everything under tents 
Tickets: $6 to $8 at Shop 'n Save Supermarkets beginning 
July 5 Family pass $22, Visual Arts Day Thursday $6 
Friday Night Special (dance, comedy-fest, fast-folk) $6 
On-site parking $2 - please car pool 
Ii 
thursday 29 
• Valentine's day: Shirley lives in a 
small town in northern England, 
tending to her husband and kids. She 
copes with her humdrum life by 
conversing with her kitchen wall over 
glasses of wine. Then things change: 
She is offered a plane ticket to Greece, 
accepts - and begins discovering the 
person she always wished she would 
become. There's a surprise ending, 
too. 
Tonight, Lee K. Paige returns to The 
- Theater Project (14 School St., 
Brunswick) for a repeat performance 
of the one-performer show "Shirley 
Valentine" by English playwright 
Willy Russell. The show, which 
received excellent reviews when it 
played at The Theater Project last 
winter, begins at 8 p.m. Tix: $10 
(students and seniors $8). 729-8584. 
friday 30 
• Novel approach: New York novelist 
Susan Isaacs has cranked out a 
succession of books, usually with 
interesting comic or plot twists. Three 
of her novels have been turned into 
big-screen pictures. 
Isaacs visits South Portland tonight 
for a signing of her latest book, " After 




Don't miss our 
Special Offer 
15% off any Lunch 
or Dlnner entree 
expo 7/31/93 
Enjoy our Outdoor Deck! 
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Be Informed, 
get Involved 
& stay amused. 
All These Years." This new novel 
concerns schoolteacher Rosie Meyers, 
who becomes the prime suspect in the 
murder of her lecherous husband. 
Escaping a police dragnet while 
investigating the crime, Meyers heads 
for the mean streets of New York City. 
Isaacs appears at Greater Bookland 
(Mall Plaza, South Portland) at 7 p .m. 
874-2300. 
saturday 31 
• Make your contra-bution: Contra 
dances have steadily grown in 
popularity during recent years, and 
the folks at the North Yarmouth 
Historical Society have come up with 
a dandy idea. They're sponsoring" 5th 
Saturday" contra dances to benefit the 
society, build community in the town 
- and get people out to dance. The 
series continues tonight with a dance 
at the Old Town House, the town's 
former town hall. 
MIt's a small hall, but it's really fun," 
says society member Katie Murphy, 
who is organizing the series. She's not 
kidding. The last time a contra dance 
took place at the hall, it got pretty 
lively. One guy went snake dancing 
out the front door and into the fields 
- with everyone else in tow. This 
time, there could be dancing outdoors 
beneath a nearly full moon. 
Air Conditioned I 
The Theater Project Presents: 
SHIRLEY VALENTINE 
With LEE K. PAIGE as Shirley 
Directed by Brian P. Allen 
JULY 29 - AUGUST 8 
Thursday - Saturday, Bpm 6 Sunday at 7 pm 
TICKETS: $10.00 (Students & Seniors $B.OO) 
• 
cafe 
For Reservations and 
Infonnation, call 
n9·8584 
14 School Street 
Brunswick 
no 
w b e ~r 7le ~ :'.:":0: · t g""o e. 0 n 
• great music 
• great beer & wine 
• thurs Baritone/Saxophone legend . CECIL PAYNE 
July 29 wi The Patti Wicks Trio 
·la/3~~~1 THE FRINGE !! 
.~ 3 OPEN BLUES JAM 
• wed KURT WEILL 
aug 4 Berlin to Broadway 
I"CKrvation. welcome d<Med 8unday. and monday • 
20 danforth It . • 772-8114 
Don't worry if you've never contra 
danced; each dance -line or circle-
is taught before it's danced. The dance 
begins at 8 p.m. The hall's just south 
of Gillespie's farm market on Route ·9. 





• Chek it out: Take one 
young writer and one 
aspiring actress with their 
dreams (and illusions) still 
intact. Now add a 
jaded, older pair 
who realized those 





stir. What do you 
get? Anton Chekhov's classic play 
"The Seagull," ~hich opens tonight at 
The Theater at Monmouth. 
Chekhov's play details the bitter 
coming of age of the young play-
wright, who meets failure in both his 
professional and personal lives. When 
his play bombs - and he tries suicide 
- hi510ver finally absconds with a 
much more famous writer. Two years 
later, she will return to him just as 
broken, comparing herself with a 
seagull he'd once killed to express his 
frustration with their broken love. 
This drama has never lost its timeless 
bite. The curtain lifts in Cumston Hall 
(Main Street, Monmouth) at 8 p.m. 
Tix: $12-18. 933-2952. 
• mufflers • brakes 
• suspension 
570 Forest Ave. Portland' 774-5944 
73 Elm St. (Route 1), Sace' 283-1121 
234 Bath Rd. (Cook·. Comer). Brunswick' 729-5528 
510 9ana1 S1. (Usbon SI. jet.) lewiston' 782-1000 
AMERICA'S UNDERCAR EXPERTS 
W h a I 
W A L L 
M A R E K 
FREE ENTERTAINMENT 
FOOD • CRAFTS 
UNUSUAL STUFF 
Book 'em, Cheapo 
• Who needs books? We all need books. And on Saturday, August 7, 
the Portland Public Library (5 Monument Square) will make sure we 
can get 'em - cheap. 
The library is getting rid of several thousand otherwise decent 
books and record albums that only want for good homes. You'll 
pay just 50 cents for 
hardcover titles, an 
unbelievable dime for 
paperbacks, and half a 
buck for albums. (WarDing: Neil Diamond records may be 
included.) Show up at the library's Rines Auditorium 
between 9 a.m. and 3 p.m. Bring tollbooth change and a 
large satchel. 871-1758. 
monday 2 
• Get cultured: Culture has been 
making relevant reggae music since its 
landmark 1977 album "Two Sevens 
Clash," a powerful work that blended 
Rasta rhythms with socially conscious 
lyrics about economic oppression and 
spiritual redemption. Sixteen years 
and one breakup (and reunion) later, 
Culture hits Portland. 
Lead singer and songwriter 
Joseph Hill speaks and sings in a 
prophet-like voice while whirling 
and bouncing across the stage; 
vocalists Albert Walker and Roy 
Dayes contribute backup harmonies to 
a sound that Reggae Roundup calls 
"one of the greatest of roots harmony 
trios." Culture also incorporates 
Memphis-style horns and Motown 
harmonies into its sound. 
And the lyrics? Hill is "the supreme 
exponent of' conscious' reggae -
music out to comfort and redeem the 
downtrodden," according to The New 
York Times. Culture plays at Zootz (31 
Forest Ave., Portland) at 8:30 p.m. Tix: 
$9.773-8187. 
• Who nose the truth? Pinocchio does 
- and you can find out too at 
Scarborough High School (routes 1 
and 114). The Kit and Kaboodle acting 
team of Margie Secora and Lyle 
Pearsons presents the long-nosed 
one's story today at 2:30 p.m. and 
again at 7 p.m. Fifty local children will 
act in the play, cast in such roles as 
marionettes, donkeys, a fairy and a 
cricket. Tix: $4-8. 883-4723. 
tuesday 3 
• That's a wrap: Today, the Portland 
Museum of Art opens "Under 
Wraps," an exhibition of work by 
papermaker Marilyn Quint-Rose. For 
the show, Quint-Rose - who is 
internationally recognized as one of 
America's foremost paper artists-
has created sculptures of colored 
paper and twine, then painted them 
by hand. The museum is located at 7 
Congress Square; admission to the 
show costs $6 ($5 seniors and stu-
dents) , 773-2787. 
wedn~sday 4 
• Park your poems here: The excel-
lent "Poets in the Park" series 
continues today with free outdoor 
readings of original work by local 
poets Wayne Atherton, Kyle 
Quinn and James Thatcher. All 
three poets can be found in 
the pages of The Cafe Review, 
which co-sponsors the series 
with the literary 'zine Technology 
of the Sun. The reading takes 
place in Congress Square Park 
(comer High and Congress streets) 
at noon. If it rains, come back on 
Frida¥.761-2150. 
_ thursday 5 
• Festival feast: It's time once again 
for the Maine Festival, that annual 
celebration of Maine art and artists. 
Opening festivities today include 
pottery demonstrations and a1l-
day jazz. On Friday, a kids 
day takes over the place; 
especially don't miss the 
puppet festival, which includes 
creations by Portland's Shoestring 
Theater. At night, a troupe of stand up 
comedians will split your sides. 
Saturday, things really get rocking. 
Native American 
basketmaking, a 
giant dance on 
the mud flats and 
an acoustic music 
stage are just 
some of the 
festivities in 
store. Blues diva 
Maria Muldaur 
takes the stage 
later. On Sunday, 
boatbuilding 
demonstrations, 
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Maine's Only Professional Music Theatre Located on 
Beautiful Bowdoin College Campus, Brunswick, Maine. 
For Ttckets Call: 725·8769 
Evenings: 8:00pm· Matinees: 2:00pm 
Sporuor.d B,: ~~;;=:::;= 
Fleet Bank. 
KALEIDOSCOP 
l'aaUly Art. at thc 
Wla .. o .... Homer Center· 
AuPlt 2. • Pinnochio 
Kit & Kaboodle 
2:30pm & 7 pm 
Advanced Tickets $6/$4 
at the door $8/$6 
Tickets may be purchased at the library 
until the day of the performance . 
THE SECRET GARDEN 
opens August 3 
~ 37The Community TV Television Net.work 
GOURMET COOKING MADE HEALTHY: 
Poultry Pleasure (1 hr) 
OPEN SPACE LECTURE: 
James Phinney Baxter (1 hr) 
COMMUNITY HEART 8. SOUL 1993: 
The Capitol Connection (1 hr) 
EVERY FRI/SAT /SUN • 4-9 PM • MAINE STATE PIER • COMMERCIAL ST • 761·7050 
Programs premiere Friday 110m 7:00-10:00 pm, and are repealed 
Saturday through Monday from 1:00-4:00 pm iIld 7:00-10:00 pm 
and Tues.· Thurs 9:00 ~0Gil & 7:00-10:00 pm. Mass from Holy 
Martyrs Palish ~rs every Sunday at 10:00 am 
The four-day festival opens each day 
at noon at Thomas Point Beach (2 
miles south of Cooks Corner) in , 
Brunswick. Admission is $8 ($6 kids); 
there are also family passes and one-
day deals available. 772-9012. 
friday 6 
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say, they play 
saturday 7 
• China crisis: Chinese director Zhang 
Yimou, who directed the gorgeous "Ju 
Dou" and "Raise the Red Lantern," 
among other films, has always gone 
out on a limb to explore the Chinese 
government's oppression of human 
rights (and, especially, women's 
rights). TOnight, Zhang's 1992 film 
"The Story of Qiu Ju" plays at The 
Movies (10 Exchange St., Portland) 
at 7 and 9 p.m. 
The film follows a peasant whose 
husband is kicked in the groin by a 
village chieftain. Qiu Ju sets off on an 
odyssey through the Chinese land-
scape - and bureaucracy - in search 
more than just Follow your nose Monday, August 2. 
ska. The AlIstonians, yet another ska of justice. She encounters city squares, 
band, will open the show, which begins at goverment officials, trains, .country 
9:30 p.m. TIX: $4. 761-2787. markets and more en route; through 
Submissions for AIt & SoU must be 
received In wrftiIC on the Thursday prior 
to publication. Send your eale"dat IDII 
f..istItWs InIotmatIon to Pad Katr, casco 
Bay WeeIdy, 551A Coog)ess St, 
PottIand, ME 04101. 
her eyes, we see a China rarely 
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Our Full Menu served 
from 11 am to Midnight 
·Best Steamers in Town 
Mixing 
Good People, . 
Good Food and 
Good Drinks 
for 13 ~ars 
5 Portland Pier 
772-4828 
Art & Soul continued from page 18 
stage 
"Aladdin and the Malle lamp" A children's theater 
group under the direction of Edith Barnard Doughty 
presents the classic tale July 29 - Thurs 11 am and 
6:30 pm - at 100 String Gu~ar Theater, 100 Front 
St, Bath. Tlx: $5 at door, 443-9603. 
"The Best Uttle _ ......... In Tex .. " Maine State 
Music Theatre presents a dance musical about 
Texas' infamous Chicken-Ranch, the madam who 
ran It, her girls and the local sheriff July 13-31 -
Tues·Sat 8 pm (both weeks) and Wed, Fri & Sun 2 pm 
(1st week), Tues, Thurs & Fri 2 pm (2nd week) - at 
Pickard Theatre on Bowdoin College campus, 
BrunsWIck. Tlx: $14-$26. 725-8769. 
"The Cas. of the Missing Woman" Port'Star 
productions serves up dinner theater at The Baker's 
Table Restaurant, 434 Fore St, Portland. You'll getto 
eat and flnd out what happened to tantalizing starlet 
lola Kane. Shows every Saturday at 7:30. Tlx: 
$27.95 (Includes dinner). 775-{)303 . . 
"Clnderell_" and "Rumplestlltskln" Russell Square 
Players present two favorite childhood tales July 29-
Aug 1 - Thursofrl 1 pm, Sat·Sun 4 & 6 pm - at 
Russell Hall, USM/Gorham. Tix: $4. 780-5483. 
"Clnd ... lla" The Maine State Ballet presents a 
lecture performance with excerpts from "Cinderella" 
Aug 4 - Wed 7 pm - at the Campus Center, UNE, 
11 Hill's Beach Road, Biddeford . Free. 876-3032. 
"Damn Yank ... " The Freeport Community Players 
present a bl~eague American musical for baseball 
fans of all ages Aug 7-8& 13-14-Sat·Sun 7 :30 pm 
-at Freeport High School, Holbrook Street Extension , 
Freeport. Tlx: $8, $6 seniors and students with 10. 
86~041, 
"Death With Father" Try to flgure out who killed Judy 
Tremont and who stole the money from the "Bingo Till 
Ya Burst' tournament at Father Patrick O'Sullivan's 
orphanage during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, 
No Tomatoes Restaurant, 36 Court St, Auburn. 
Shows every other Saturday at 8 pm. For info and 
reservations call 1-800-370-7469. 
"Elne Kleine Nachtmuslk" Paula Josa·Jones/ 
Performance Works presents a dance-theater piece 
about the dark side of relationships based on the 
work of surrealist women artists July 30·31-Frl·Sat 
8 pm-atSchaefferTheatre, Bates College, leWIston. 
Tix: $12, $7 seniors and students with 10 . 786-
6161. 
"Hair" The Originals presentthe American tribal-love 
rock musical July 30-31 & Aug 5-7 - Thurs·Sat 7:30 
pm - at Saco River Grange Hall , Salmon Falls Rd, 
Bar Mills. Tlx: $8, $6 seniors and students with 10. 
929·5412. 
"Han&lnc: On Your Every Word" Suze Allen presents 
a a play that attempts to give meaning and coherence 
to the inaccessible pain of depression and suicide 
July 29-Aug 1 - Thurs-Sun 8 pm - at Mad Horse 
Theatre, 955 Forest Ave, Portland. Ti.: $10, $8 
seniors and students with ID. 646-2438. 
"Kurt Weill: Berlin to Broadway" Vintage Repertory 
Company performs a retrospective of the life and 
work of Kurt Weill featurlnll songs from ' The 
Threepenny Opera: "Happy End' and ·lost In the 
Stars ' July 3-Sept4-Wed (atCafeNo)8pm and Sat 
lat Jordan Hall) B pm - at Cafe No, 20 Danforth St, 
Portland (Wed night performances), and Jordan Hall, 
Temple Avenue In Ocean Park, OOB ISat night 
performances). Cafe NoTi.: $121772-8114). Jordan 
Hall Tix: $10, $8 seniors, kids and student with 10 
(828-4654). 
"Murder at Prom '83" Vote for the Prom Queen and 
solve the murder at the James M. Hoffa High School 
during the Mystery Cafe Dinner Theatre, Sonesta 
Hotel, 157 High St, Portland. Shows every Saturday 
at 8. For Info and reservations call 1-800-370-7 469. 
"Nunsense II" John Lane's Ogunquit Playhouse 
presents the new musical adventures and saintly 
antics of the Uttle Sisters of Hoboken as they 
prepare a variety show July 26-Aug 7 - Man-Tues & 
Fri·Sat 8:30 pm, Wed & Thurs 2 :30 & 8 :30 pm - at 
the Playhousa on State Road In Ogunquit. Tlx: $20. 
646·5511. 
"Plnnoc:hlo" Kit & Kaboodle Productions present 
Carlo Collodi's classic story about a woodcarver and 
his marvelous puppet Aug 2 - Man 7 pm - at 
Winslow Homer Center for the Arts at Scarborough 
High School , U.S. Route One and Route 114, 
Scarborough. Tix: $6, $4 kids in advance; $8, $6 
kids at door. 883-4723. 
"The Prince and the Pauper" Beau Jest Junior 
presents a fast·paced production (WIth audience 
participation) of the story of mistaken Idenmy Aug 4 
- Wed 1 pm - at the Royal River Park, East Elm 
Street, Yarmouth. Free . Bring a picnic lunch and a 
blanket or a chair. 846-2406. 
"The Ssacull" The Theater at Monmouth presents 
Chekov's story of an eager young writer and an 
aspiring actress Aug 1, 4, 8, 13-14, 19, 21 & 25-26 
- all performances 8 pm' (Aug 14 performances 2 
pm) - at Cumstom Hall, Maine Street, Monmouth. 
Ti.: $lB, $16 seniors, $12 students with 10. 933-
9999. 
"The Secret Garden" Maine State Music Theatre 
presents the story of Mary lennox who loses her 
parents, goes to live WIth her reclusive UncleArchlbald 
and discovers a secret garden Aug 3·14 - Tues-Sat 
8 pm (both weeks) and Wed, Frl & Sun 2 pm (1st 
week), Tues, Thurs & Frl 2 pm (2nd week) - at 
Pickard Theatre on Bowdoin College campus, 
BrunsWIck. TI.: $14-$26. 725-8769. 
"She Stoops to Conquer" The Theater at Monmouth 
presents the story of an eligible bachelor with a case 
of shyness and the woman who tries to steal his 
heart July 31 and Aug 7. 12, 17, 20, 22 & 28 - all 
performances 8 pm - at Cumstom Hall , Maine 
Street, Monmouth . Tlx: $18, $16 seniors. $12 
students with 10. 933-9999. 
"Shirley Valentine" The Theater Project presents 
lee K. Paige in a special encore perfonnance about 
a woman leading a drab life in northem England July 
29-Aug 8 - Thurs·Sat 8 pm, Sun 7 pm - at The 
Theater Project, 14 School SI. Brunswick. Ti. : $10, 
$8 seniors and students with 10. 729-8584. 
"Tartufle" The Theater at Monmouth presents 
Mollere's witty play about Tartuffe, the ultimate can 
man who almost makes offwith another man's wife . 
July 30 and Aug 6, 7, 11, 15, 24 & 28 - all 
perfonnances 8 pm (Aug 7 performance 2 pm) - at 
Cumstom Hall , Maine Street, Monmouth. Tix: $lB, 
$16 seniors. $12 students WIth 10. 933-9999. 
"Thicker Than Water" Stephan Koplpwitz and 
Company perfonn a dance piece concerning the 
mythology of the American family Aug 6 - Frl 8 pm 
- at Schaeffer Theatre, Bates College, Lewiston. 
Ti.: $12, $7 seniors and students with 10. 7B6-6161. 
"Tuscaloosa" Dinner theater featuring New York 
Stories set to music at A City Squire Restaurant, 50 
Wharf St, Portland. Shows every Tues at 8 pm. Tix: 
$8. 775-7994. 
"Twelfth Night" The Theater at Monmouth presents 
Shakespeare's comedy about silliness. passion and 
crue~ In lIIyria Aug 5, 10, 14, 18, 21 & 27 - all 
performances 8 pm (Aug 21 perfonnance 2 pm) -
and at Cumstom Hall, Maine Street, Monmouth. Tix: 
$18, $16 seniors, $12 students with 10. 933-9999. 
auditions 
Dance Portland The 1993 ' Dance Portland' festival 
is accepting applications to the first annual Maine 
Choreography Showcase Aug. 21 from 10 am-4 pm at 
the Portland Performing Arls Center, 25A Forest 
Ave,Portland. The showcase is open to all professional 
and student choreographers from any dance genre. 
The dance must be from three to five minutes in 
length and must appear at the showcase.Winners In 
both the professional and student categories will 
perform In 'Dance Portland ' Aug. 25-29. 775-4253 
for Info and application. 
Steve Koplowltz Residency Everyone of all ages and 
abilities who has an Interest In theater, movement, 
storytelling and performance Is Invited to attend an 
infonnatlonal meeting to learn about participation In ' 
Steve Koplowitz's fall residency (Oct 11·28) in 
Portland. Meeting is Aug 11 at 7:30 pm at Portland 
Performing Arls Center, 25A Forest Ave, Portland. 
772-8630 and 1-800-639-2707. 
Shenanigans Productions auditions performers for 
'Blood and Ice, ' its next show, Aug 7.f3 from 12·2 pm 
at the Leavitt Theatre, Route One, Ogunquit. The 
production is scheduled for Oct 7·17. 646-6825. 
The Theater Project holds auditions for Its 1993-
1994 season July 31. The season includes "Beside 
Herself: 'Romeo and Juliet' and 'Antigone.' 729-
8584 for appOintment. 
concerts 
thursday 29 
Blue Hili Grass Qutntet (Bach, Gershwin and Gilbert 
& Sullivan) 6 pm, Olin Arls Center Amphitheater, 
Bates College, Lewiston. Free. Bring blankets or lawn 
chairs and a plcolc supper. 786-6110. 
Chandler's Band (concert band) 7:30 pm, Fort Allen 
Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
Gampet Music Festival (clasSical) 8 pm, Kresge 
Auditorium, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. TIx: $5. 
725-3322. 
Julie" Brownie (slng·a-Iongs and stories) 12:30 pm, 
Deering Oaks Park. Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
Robert T.mple Ouggling) noon, Art Museum, 7 
Congress Square, Portland (City Center Food Court in 
case of rain). Free. 772-6828. 
friday 30 
Pacto Andino IAndean music) 7 :30 pm, Whale Wall 
Market, Maine State Pier, Portland. Free. 775-{)926. 
WIlliam Balcom and Joan Morris (songs of the 19th 
and 20th centuries) 8 pm, First Parish Church, 9 
Cleveland St, Brunswick. Ti.: $12. 725-3895. 
Gamper Music Festival (claSSical) B pm, Kresge 
Auditorium, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tix: $5. 
725·3322. 
saturday 31 
Any Monday (Celtic quartet) 7:30 pm, The Center for 
The Arts at The Chocolate Church, 804 Washington 
St, Bath. Tix: $10, $8 seniors and students with 10. 
442-8455. 
Gamper Music Festlv.1 (claSSical) 8 pm, Kresge 
Auditorium, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. TIx: $5. 
725-3322. 
Only Motions (acoustic electric rock) 7:30 pm, 
Whale Wall Market, Maine State Pier, Portland. Free. 
775'()926. 
Portland StltngQuartet(classical) 7 pm, Sabbathday 
lake, Route 26, New Gloucester. Ti.: $10. 92& 
4597. 
3 of U. (family music) 11:30 am, Congress Square, 
Portland (Portland Museum of Art in case of rain). 
Free. 772-682B. 
sunday 1 
Big Chlaland the Continental. (R&B) 6 pm, Casco 
Bay Unes Music Cruise, Casco Bay Unes Terminal, 
Commercial St, Portland. Tix: $10, $9 seniors, $5 
kids ages five to nine. 774-7871. 
Jim Gallant (folk gUitar) 7:30 pm, Whale Wall Market, 
Maine State Pier, Portland. Free. 775-{)926. 
Gamper Music Festival Iclassical) 8 pm, Kresge 
Auditorium, Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tix: $5 . 
725-3322 . 
Portland Rosolnl Club (claSSical) 7:30 pm, The 
Temple, Temple Avenue, Orchard Park, OOB. Ti.: $4, 
$2 kids 12 and under. 934-5034. 
monday 2 
BIll Eaetem (Irish folk) noon, Fieet Plaza, Portland (City 
Center Food Court in case of rain). Free. 772-6828. 
tuesday 3 
O'V ........ (folk) 7 pm, Deering Oaks Par\(, Portland 
(RelcheCornmunltyCenter, 166 BrackettS!, Portland, 
In case of rain). Free. 874-8791. 
~trtncs (folk/dulcimers) noon, Canal Plaza, 
Portland (City Centar Food Court In case of rain). 
Free. 772-682B. 
Berj Zarnkochlan (Kotzschmar organ) 7:30 pm, 
Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, Portland. 
Tlx: $4 donation. 774-3427. 
wednesday 4 
Active Culture (reggae/Calypso) 7:30 pm, Casco 
Bay Unes Music Cruise. Casco Bay Unes Tennlnal, 
Commercial St, Portland. Tix: $10 In advanced, $12 
at door. Must be age 21 or older. 774-7871. 
SaId CI .... es (folk) 7:40 pm , Western Promenade, 
Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
Art & Soul continued on page 26 
Mary Lennox's garden seems pretty sparse when the curtain opens on the 
Maine State Music Theatre's musical" A Secret Garden." Spoiled and unpleasant, 
Mary is forced to live in Yorkshire with her reclusive, hunchbacked uncle -and 
his ailing son - after her parents are killed in a cholera epidemic. No wonder 
she's contrary. 
But, left to her own devices, Mary discovers a hidden walled garden with 
surprising healing powers . You can see this Tony Award-winning musical Aug. 3-
14. Tix: $14,26. See Stage for pertormance dates and times. 725-8769. 
Blues Traveler headlines the mayhem that Is H.O.R.D.E. Left to right, Chan Klnchla, Bobby Sheehan, John Popper and Brendan Hili. 
Carnival rock around the clock 
H.O.R.D.E. festival serves up music, Velcro, sumo and more 
• By Patti Lanigan 
When touring carnivals and rock bands pull into town, 
the air of mystery and excitement surrounding them draws 
a crowd. The trucks lined up beside a park or stadium give 
hints about the rides, games, sound systems and special ef-
fects they might contain. Curious onlookers watch as work-
ers unload the road-worn Ferris wheel and cotton candy 
stands, the black cases of guitars and am plifiers, hoping to 
catch a glimpse of the nuts, bolts and grease beneath the 
glamour and magic of the show. 
material from its third album, "Save His Soul," which was 
completed during Popper's recuperation. 
Blues Traveler will be joined by Big Head Todd and the 
Monsters and The Samples (both from Colorado), as well as 
Widespread Panic and Col. Bruce Hampton & The 
Aquarium Rescue Unit (both from Georgia). Big Head Todd 
sings mellow rock songs; The Samples have brought their 
blend of reggae and rock - which is reminiscent of early 
./ The Horizons of Rock Developing Every-
where (H.O.R.o.E.) Festival crosses a small, 
modern carnival with a big rock concert. 
Trucks will arrive at The Ballpark in Old Or-
chard Beach packed with seven bands, virtual 
reality games, inflatable sumo wrestling suits, 
food, clothing, a Velcro jumping wall- and 
just about every~ing else yo).! can imagine. 
music 
Police - to Portland and Boston during the 
past year, perhaps because its three New En-
gland natives miss the East Coast. Col. Bruce 
Hampton & The Aquarium Rescue Unit and 
Widespread Panic, who have each recently 
released new albums on Capricorn Records, 
contribute elements of funk and gospel, re-
spectively. 
The H,O,R.D,E. Festival 
takes place Sunday, Allg, 
1, from 2-10 p.m, at The 
Ballpark (1 Park Lane, 
OOB), Tlx: $19.50-$22, 
934-1124, Portland's Elderberry Jam has the honor of 
Brought to Maine by local co-promoters 
Whirl y Gigs, Mexicali Blues and Ballpark Productions, Inc., 
the second annual H.O.R.D.E. tour features six mid-level jam 
bands, a newly signed acoustic band and a Portland group 
that plays danceable originals. 
H.O.R.D.E. was started in 1992 by Blues Traveler 
frontman John Popper and co-conspirators from The Spin 
Doctors, Phish and Bela Fleck and the Flecktones as a vehicle 
for regionally known alternative bands to tour more widely. 
The festival sold out lD,DOD-seat venues and launched The 
Spin Doctors to a higher level of rock stardom. 
The success of Lollapalooza - another alt-rock fest fea-
turing bigger names and similar cutting-edge entertainment 
- paved the way for package carnival-rock shows like the 
less urban H.O.R.D.E. 
"The difference between Lollapalooza and the H.O.R.D.E. 
Festival is that you find a lot less purple hair and pierced 
nipples at H.O.R.D.E.," joked Corky Jones, lead vocalist for 
Allgood, a Georgia-based band whose aggressive rhythm 
and blues (influenced by Marvin Gaye, The Allman Brothers 
and Primus) opens the show. HH.O.R.D.E. has been a blast! 
We're playing in front of a ton of people, so from a business 
standpOint, it's been good for us. Plus it's great to have the 
time and opportunity to see live music and hang out with 
your contemporaries." 
Blues Traveler, a New York quartet, will headline the 
Maine show with its mix of jazz, rock and blues showcasing 
Popper's voice and wailing blues harp . Popper survived a 
high-speed motorcycle crash last year and has since fronted 
the band from his wheelchair, cheered on by the band's no-
madic, Deadhead-like following. The band will perform 
being the only local band to share the 
H.O.R.D.E. stage. The group got the gig through a friend 
who has played congas with the band and happens to be 
selling T-shirts for Blues Traveler. 
"It'll be the biggest thing we've ever done, and I think we 
all have a twitch of nervousness," said guitarist Jim O'Reilly. 
Elderberry Jam has been playing a blend of covers and origi-
nals in the vein of The Allman Brothers, Grateful Dead, The 
Rolling Stones and The Doors for the past year. Attending an 
earlier H.O.R.D.E. show in Middletown, N.Y., relaxed 
O'Reilly some. "It's not about who's better than who," he 
said ·afterward . "The crowd is just there to hear the music 
and have a good time." 
Promoter Jim Ahearne of Whirly Gigs in Portland said he 
would have liked more local bands on the bill, but the event 
was organized by the Blues Traveler organization and then 
purchased by local co-promoters. After attending H.O.R.o.E. 
last year, Ahearne and partner Lucy Birkett asked Mexicali 
Blues and Ballpark Productions, Inc., to co-promote it in 
Maine this year. If the show indicates concertgoers are will-
ing and able to purchase tickets, the promoters hope to bring 
more new music to Maine in the future. 
"As far as H.O.R.o.E. goes, we've gotten a lot support 
from the community, and that's as important to us as any-
thing else," Birkett said. "The concept of Horizons of Rock 
Developing Everywhere is right up our alley in terms of 
exposing people to new mtfsic. And it's our philosophy that 
it's a wonderful thing for groups to help each other spread 
music to new audiences." ClW 
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SAT., JULY 31 
MIDNITE RYDER 
SUN., AUG 1 
THE CHRIS MOORE 
EXPERI ENCE 
TUES., AUG. 3 
RAMBLIN DAN STEVENS 
~~ ~-~at' 
I\,1f'I THE BREWTIQUE 
U'" 9 WHARF ST. 
772-2739 
For more information 
call 772-2739. 
26 Casee Bay Weekly 
"Our service will floor you, 
but our prices won't!" 
General Office Cleaning I Carpet Cleaning 
In 1985 Steve & Rosie Hams purchased Ruski 's on Danforth Street. They managed to make Ruski's one of the best pubs in Portland, 
with a 5-page menu specializing in home cooked meals, soups, chowders, and Mexican & Italian food . Ruski 's has been called the next 
best thing to Cheers by all its "regular customers", and has served the best-priced beers on tap. So where did they go from there? 
In 1988 Steve & Rosie opened Rosie's, which has become a **** Restaurant with a pub atmosphere. Rosie's is located in the heart 
of the Old Port and serves the best and biggest calzones in the city, along with some fantastic fare, as you'll see in the menu below. 
Both pubs have been called the "Dart Mecca of Portland", and have brought home the plaques & trophies to prove so! And, both 
Ruski's and Rosie 's slogans have earned their reputations: 
"Where Good Friends, 
Fine Foods, and Spirits 
Blend Together" 
- Menu-
Breakfast Items: Create Your Own Omelette, Hangover 
special, Chipped Beef on Toast, Country Sausage & 
Gravy, Pancakes, French Toast, Ruski Muffins, 
Fill-Me-Up Please, Eggs Benedict, 
Belgian Waffles. 
The Best Breakfast In Town! 
Lunch & Dinner Items: Patty's Homecooked 
Specials, Rosie's Pasta Specials, Soups, Chowders, 
5-Alarm Meat Chili, Nachos, Burritos, Appetizers, 
Pizzas, Calzones, 1/2Ib. Burgers, Sandwiches (15 to 
pick from), Chicken & Steak Dinners, All-You-Can-Eat 
Fish Fry every Friday. 
DAILY HOMEMADE LUNCH & DINNER 
SPECIALS STARTING AT $3.95 
"Undoubtedly One Of 
Portland's Finest Eateries" 
,.. 
Grilled Quail, Deep fried 
Mushrooms, lIalian Breaded 
Chicken fingers, Beer Balter Onion 
Rings, Buffalo Wings, Mozzarella 
Slicks, Harmon's Clam Cakes. , 
Daily Soup & Chowdah Specials, 5 
Alarm All Meat Chili, House Salads, 
Salad Combo Pia tiers, Chef Salad 
20 Sandwiches to choose from, 
Rosie's famous Calzones, Design 
Your Own Pizza, 1/2-lb. Burgers, 
Chicken & Sleak Dinners, fried 
Shrimp, jumbo Shrimp 2 far & 1.00, 
Nachos, Burrilo Dinners. fULL 
MENU AVAIlABLE fOR TAKE OUT 
Art & Soul continued from page 24 
concerts 
AI Hawkes (country/bluegrass) noon , Tommy's Park, 
Portland (City Center Food Court In case of rain). 
Free. 772-6828. 
The Mu.lc Make .. BI' Band (big band sound) 7 pm, 
Mill Creek Park, So. Portland. Free. 767-7650. 
Outdoor Family Concert (classical) 7 pm, Quad. 
Bowdoin College, Brunswick. Tlx: $5, free for kids 12 
and under. Bring a picnic dinner. 725-3895. 
William Picher (organ) 12:15 pm, Cathedral of the 
Immaculate Conception, Franklin Street and 
Cumberland Avenue, portland. Free. 773-7746. 
• upcomIng 
Bellamy Jazz Band 8/5/93 (Dixie Jazz) noon, 
Monument Square, Portland (City Center Food Court 
in case of rain). Free. 772-6828. 
Chandler's Band 8 / 5/ 93 (concert band) 7:30 pm, 
Fort Allen Park, Portland. Free. 874-8791. 
The Feeley Slste .. 8/ 5/ 93 (songs of the swing era) 
6 pm, Olin Arts Center Amphitheater, Bates College, 
Lewiston. Free. Bring blankets or lawn chairs and a 
picniC supper. 7B6-6110. 
The Hoose Family 8/5/93 (children'S songs) 12:30 
pm, Deering Oaks Park, Portland. Free. B74-8791. 
Schooner Fare B/6/93 (folk) 8 pm, Portland Players, 
420 Cottage Road, So. portland. Tlx: $;1.2. 799-
7337. 
Evan Harlan, Peter Jone., John Clark Stiefel and 
Michael WlnCfteld 8/ 8 / 93 (eclectiC music for piano 
and percussion) 7:30 pm, Olin Arts Center Concert 
Hall, Bates College, Lewiston . Tlx: $3 at door. 786-
6330. 
Indianapolis Children'. ChorusB/ 8/93 (choir songs) 
7:30 pm, The Temple, TempleAvenue, Orchard Park, 
OOB. Tix: $4, $2 kids 12 and under. 934-5034 . 
Pam Baker 8/ 9/ 93 (folk) noon, Congress Square, 
portland (City Center Food Court in case of rain). 
Free. 772-6828. 
Curt Be.sette B/ l0/93 (acoustic folk) noon, 
Tommy's Park, portland (City Center Food Court In 
case of rain). Free. 772-6B28. 
Jazz Workshop Orchestra B/ 10/ 93 Oazz) 6:45 pm, 
Deering Oaks Park, Portland. Free. B74-8791. 
John Weaver B/ l0/ 93 (Kotzschmar organ) 7:30 pm, 
Portland City Hall Auditorium. 30 Myrtle St, portland. 
Tix: $4 donation . 774-3427. 
DImensions 8 / 11/ 93(saxquartet) Lobsterman Park, 
portland (City Center Food Court in case of rain). 
Free. 772-682B. 
Downeasters Barbershop Chorus 8/11/93 
(traditional barbershop music) 7 pm, Mill Creek Park, 
So. portland. Free. 767-7650. 
U •• Gallant and Darlen Brahms 8 / 11/ 93 (folk) 7:30 
pm, Western Promenade, Portland. B74-8791. 
Richard Grant 8 / 11/ 93 (organ) 12: 15 pm, Cathedral 
of the Immaculate Conception, Franklin Street and 
Cumberland Avenue, portland. Free. 773-7746. 
Only Motion. 8 / 11/ 93 (acoustic electric rock) 6 pm. 
Royal River Park, East Elm Street, Yarmouth. 846-
2406. 
The Bullock Brothers 8 / 12/93 (gospel) 6 pm, Olin 
Arts Center Amphitheater, Bates College, Lewiston. 
Free. Bring blankets or lawn chairs and a picniC 
supper. 7B6-6110. 
I 
Glen Dwyer B/ 12/ 93 (children 's songs) 12:30 pm, 
Deering Oaks Park. Portland . B74-8791. 
Ray Chartes 8 / 13/ 93 Oazz, R&B, soul and country) 
8 pm, Portland City Hall Auditorium, 30 Myrtle St, 
portland. Tlx: $lB, $23, $27 , $30. 774-0465. 
clubs 
thursday 29 
Cecil Payne and Patti Wick. Trio Oazz) cafe no, 20 
Danforth St, portland, 772-8114. 
Ed Reelne, Jim Dunn and CIvI. McGuire (comedy) 
The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St., Portland, 
774-5554. 
MUllclan. NI",t out (drinK specials for musicians) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7B91. 
TBA GrannyKlllam's Industrial Drlnkhouse, 55 Market 
St, Portland , 761-2787. 
Champions and E.th CrI ... (hard-core rock) lobeez, 
939 Congress St, Portland. 879-0525. 
P.ylleye Band (rock) Leo ' s Billiards, corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland . 780-1111. 
Elderberry Jam (classiC rock) Moose Alley. 46 Marl<et 
St, portland . 774-5246. 
Pink Cadillac (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St. 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Ro, 'n' Ray and Radiant Kick (pop) Seamen's Club 
Restaurant, 1 Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
think Tank (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St, Portland. 
780-1111. 
Dan Campbell. Dave R_e (folk) Spring Point Cafe, 
175 Pickett St, S. Portland . 767-4627. 
TBA T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Laser Karaoke with Deejay Gre, Powers (karaoke) 
TlpperaryPub, Sheraton Tara Hotel. S. portland. 775-
6161. 
Deejay Andy (heavy dance) The Underground 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. ' 
Open Mlc with Gr., Ely (acoustic) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave Portland 
775-1944. . . 
Deejay Bob (cutting-edge) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-8187. 
friday 30 
The Frln,e (free jazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth St 
Portland. 772-8114. ' 
Ed Reglne, Jim Dunn and Chris McGuire (comedy) 
The Comedy Connection, 434 Fore St. Portland 
774-5554. ,. 
think Tank and 7 Day Chain (spiced garage rock) 
Geno's, 13 Brown St. Portland. 772-7B91. 
Between Dream. and Pluck Theatre (alternative 
rock) Granny Killam's Industrial Drinkhouse 55 
Market St, Portland. 761-2787. ' 
Payllcy. Band (rock) Leo's Billiards, corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Bicycle Thlev .. (alternative rock) Moose Alley 46 
Market St, Portland. 774-5246. ' 
PInk Cadillac (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St 
Portland. 774-0444. ' 
Radiant Kick (pop) Seamen's Club Restaurant, 1 
Exchange Street. 772-7311. 
Justice (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St Portland 780-
1111. " 
The Upsetters (rock) Spring Point Cafe', 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
TBA T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Marc Brann (acoustic) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton Tara 
Hotel, S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Joe at the plano and Deejay Ken Currier (popular 
music/heavy dance) The Underground, 3 Spring 51. 
Portland. 773-3315. ' 
Sweet Surrendet (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port BIlliards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Chem-free night (all-ages dance) Zootz, 31 Forest 
Ave, Portland. 773-8187. 
saturday 31 
The Frln,e (free Jazz) cafe no, 20 Danforth St 
Portland. 772-8114. ' 
Ed Reglne; Jim Dunn and CIvI. McGuire (comedy) 
The Comedy Conneetlon. 434 Fore St. Portland. 
774-5554. ' 
Sin City and Mother Mercy (poundin ' rock) Geno's, 
13 Brown St, Portland. 772-7891. 
TBA Granny KIllam's Industrial Drinkhouse,55 Marl<et 
St. Portland. 761-2787. 
Mldnlte Ryder (rock) Gritty McDuff's, 396 Fore St, 
Portland . 772-2739. 
Pontiffs and Ble Meat Hammer (hard-core rock) L-
beez, 939 Congress St, Portland. 879-0525. 
Psyllcye Band (rock) Leo' s Billiards, corner of 
Exchange and Fore streets, Portland. 780-1111. 
Bicycle thieves (alternative rock) Moose Alley, 46 
Marl<et St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Pink Cadillac (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland. 774-0444. 
Justice (rock) Shamrock, 436 Fore St Portland 780-
1111. ,. 
The Upsetter. (rock) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett 
St, S. Portland. 767-4627. 
TBA T-8irds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Straight Lac. (pop rock) Tipperary Pub, Sheraton 
Tara Hotel , S. Portland. 775-6161. 
Deejay Ken Currier (heavy dance) The Underground 
3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. ' 
Sweet Surrender (rock) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at 
Port Billiards, 39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. 
Deejay Taboo (dance) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave Portland 
773-8187. ,. 
sunday 1 
Chris Moore Expertence (klnda like Jlml) Grttty 
McDuff's. 396 Fore St. Portland . 772-2739. 
Do-Rags (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St, 
Portland . 774-0444. 
Ann. Ron Gallant (bluegrass Jam) SprtngPolnt Cafe 
175 Pickett St, S. Portland. 767-4627. ' 
National Headline Comedy (comedy) T-Blrd., 126 
N. Boyd St, Portland . 773-8040. 
Uve keraoke anddanclng(no cover) The Underground 
3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. ' 
Jim DufIy(acoustlc) Wharfs End, 52WharfSt Portland 
77:W093. ' . 
The Joshua Ruuel Band, The SUspend.rs, pagen 
Zoo, Kahtunes and Mother Mercy (statewide band 
competition) The Wrong Brothers' Pub at Part Billiards 
39 Forest Ave, Portland. 775-1944. ' 
Deejay Bob (request night) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave 
Portland. 773-81B7. ' 
monday 2 
Open blues jam (blues) cafe no, 20 Danforth St, 
Portland. 772-8114. 
Do-Rags (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St 
Portland. 774-0444. ' 
Volleyball (in the sand) T-Blrds, 126 N. Boyd St, 
Portland. 773-8040. 
Deejay S. London (chem-free dance) The Under-
ground, 3 Spring St .. Portland. 773-3315. 
0 ..... Mic wtth K.n GrIm ... y (acoustic) Wharfs End 
52 Wharf St, Portland. 773-0093. ' 
Guest Deejay (alternative Industrial grunge) Zootz 
31 Forest Ave, Portland. 773-8187. ' 
tuesday 3 
Open Jazz Jam Uau) 8eBops, S48 congress St, 
Portland. 828-6551. 
State Street Traditional Jazz Band (New Orleans 
Jau) Cybele's Bistro, 57 Wharf St Portland 774-
2321. ,. 
Some PI, (altemative rock) Granny Killam's Industrtal 
Drtnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-2787. 
Ramblln' Dan Stevens (ramblln' music) Gritty 
McDuff's, 396 Fore St, Portland. 772-2739. 
Ume Rockets (rock) Old Port Tavern, 11 Moulton St 
Portland. 774-0444. ' 
Open Mlc with Peter Gleason (4th blrthday/b.y.o. 
Jam) Spring Point Cafe, 175 Pickett St S Portland 
767-4627. ' . . 
TBA T-8irds, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. 773-8040. 
Joe at the plano (popular tunes) The Underground 3 
Spring St., Portland. 773-3315 . ' 
Solstice (acoustic & electric) Wharfs End, 52 Wharf 
St, Portland. 773-0093. 
wednesday 4 
Open Mlc NlCht (b.y.o. acoustic) Geno's, 13 Brown 
St, Portland. 772-7891. 
Cool Shade of Blue (blues) Granny Klllam's Industrial 
Drlnkhouse, 55 Market St, Portland. 761-27B7. 
Bachelors' Night (topless) Moose Alley, 46 Marl<et 
St, Portland. 774-5246. 
Ume Rockets (rock) Old Port Tavem, 11 Moulton St 
Portland. 774-0444. ' 
IrllII Night (Irish music) Shamrock, 436 Fore St 
Portland. 7BO-1111. ' 
Damian. Graff-x (rock) T-8lrds, 126 N. Boyd 5t 
Portland. 773-8040. ' 
Deejay Stormln' Norman (laser karaoke) The 
Underground, 3 Spring St., Portland. 773-3315. 
Open Mic wtth nil It's Bone (b.y.o. Jam) The Wrong 
Brothers' Pub at Pert Billiards, 39 ForestAve Portland 
775-1944. ' . 
Chem-lre. night (dance) Zootz, 31 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 773-81B7. 
dancing 
GotUI Dance, Inc.,locationsto be announced. Smoke-
and chem-free dances with swing, Latin & ballroom 
music Fridays from 9-12 prn & Sundays from 3-8 pm 
$5. 773-3558. . 
Maine Ballroom, 614 Congress St, Portland. Every 
Sat 9-mldnlght. Cost: $5. No reservations required 
773-0002. . 
The Moon, 427 Fore St, Portland. Open nightly 8 pm 
on ... Naked Thirstdays: no cover, drinks $1:25 & 
drafts 25~. 772-1983. 
Salutes, 20 Milk St, Portland. Open nightly until 1 
am. No cover. 774-4200. 
T-Blrd's, 126 N. Boyd St, Portland. Sun: comedy 
night; weekdays: special events; Frl & Sat: rock & 
roll, dance. 773-8040. 
TheUndercround, 3 Spring St, Portland. Open nightly 
until 1 a.m. Thurs-Sun : heavy dance (no cover on Fri); 
Wed & Sun laser karaoke; Frl & Tues plano bar 773-
3315. . 
Zoot<, 31 Forest Ave, Portland. Wed: chem-free' 
Thurs: c~ing edge dance; Fri: live national acts; Sat: 
dance mix 9 pm-2:30 am; Sun: request night (no 




Center for the Arts at The Chocolate Church 804 
Washington St, Bath. Opening reception Aug 6 from 
5-7 for worl<s by Chris Osgood and Wolcott Dodge 
Show continues through Aug 28. "Love Letters,; 
artists exploring their connection to love letters 
through various mediums. shows through July 31 
Hours: Tues-Fri 9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. . 
Greenhut Gallerl .. 146 Middle St. Portland. Opening 
reception Aug 5 from 5-7 for new worl<s by Jane 
Dahmen and Alison Goodwin. Shows throughAug31. 
Watercolors by Leo Brooks show through July 31. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Frll0-5:30, Sat 10-5. 772-2693. 
lewis Galory Portland PubliC Ubrary, 5 Monument 
Square, Portland. Opening reception Aug 3 from 5-7 
for ·Water-8ased," an exhibit of oils, watercolors, 
lithographs and monoprlnts exploring the relationship 
between the environmentandtechnologybyCatherlne 
Cabaniss. Shows through the month of August. Fresh 
011 and watercolor landscape paintings by Melanie 
Farmer are on view July 1-31. B71-1758. 
Ubrary Hal Route 24, Bailey Island. Openlngreceplion 
Aug 9 from 11-1 for" Artists of August," worl<s by Ruth 
Ferrara, Anna Ineson, Pam Moore, Pat McHold, 
Middy Chllman Thomas, Evelyn Winter, Maddie Lou 
Chapin, Phyllis A. Levine and Steve Hustaved. Shows 
through Aug 22. Hours: 11-7 dally. 
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has always goHen 
an immediate 
response from our 
Casco Bay Weekly ads." 
"Pkture Yourseff has a/ways gotten an immediate response from our 
Casco Bay Weekly ads - even when we were in Westbrook. Now that 
we are downtown, Casco Bay Weekly is all the print advertising we 
need. ~e special issues are right on the mark - Greater Portland really 
reads thl~ paper! I h~ve people calling me all the way from Bath and 
North Windham asking about the organic hair color or makeup that 
we sell." . 
~67 
Rose Greely 
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your own hair to T:1i!ftillll create more hair II 
permanentIY~/~:=:;;;;;;;;;;; 
flDDITIOItAL LO(fmOffS 
Bangor· It. Vossolboro • Burlington. vr 
"Gallery Artists)) 
Continues thru Oct. 12th 
VIsit Our Lower Level 
Gallery Too! 
STAIN GLASS 
Fred & Cand4ce Jackman 
HAND PAINTED FURNlTIJRE 
Angela Adams' Tara Laughlin 
Pat Hardy' Nelle Ely • Susan Amons 
Nantz Comyns • Ralff & Sons 
This Day in Age 
HAND WOVEN RUGS 
Sara Hotchkiss 
QUILT WALL HANGINGS 
Mary Allen Chaisson 
ART GALLERY • FINE GIFTS 
Nancy K Davidson, Curator 
7 days 9:30-5:30·655-5060 
Rte 302 - South Casco 
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Tho •• Moser Cabinetmakers 415 Cumberland Ave. 
Portland. Opening reception Aug 13 from 5:30-8:30 
for a retrospective exhibition of Thomas Moser 
Cabinetmakers. including furniture. photographs and 
other memorabilia. Shows through Sept18. Paintings 
by Tina Ingraham. woodcarvings by John Bryan and 
selected works byother artists show through Aug 28. 
Hours: Mon·Sat 9-5. 774·3791. 
York Institute M ... e .... Dyer Library. 371 Main St. 
Saco. Opening reception July 29 from 6-7:30 for 
"Builders and Architects M Saco & Biddeford: an 
exhibit featuring some of the housewrights and 
designers who shaped the reglon's built environ-
ment. Shows through Oct 14. Hours: Tues·Sun 1-4. 
Thurs 1-8. 282-3031. 
around town 
Afrtcan Imports and New England Arts 1 Union St. 
Portland. "Recent AQulsltlons/New Dimensions: 
traditional African arts. works by modern artists from 
Nigeria and New England and rare carvings. Hours: 
10-9 Mon-Sat. 12·6 Sun. 772·9505. 
Back Bay Grtll 65 Portland St. Portland. Recent 
paintings by Marilyn Blinkhorn show through July. 
Serving hours: Mon-Thurs 5:30-9:30. Fri-Sat 5:30-
10. 772-8833 
The Baker'. Table 434 Fore St. Portland. "Dining 
with Dave." new works by David Cedrone. shows 
through Sept. 6. 879-0919. 
The Baxtar Gallery Maine College of Art. 619 Congress 
SI. Portland. "The Painters' Theater. "works by David 
Carbone. Joanne Carson. Robert Colescott, Robert 
Hamilton, JaapHelder.John Hultberg. Richard Merkin, 
Phil i P Morsberger and T revorWinkfield. Shows through 
Aug 13. Summer Hours: Mon·Fri 9-4. 775-5152. 
Congress Square Gallery 42 Exchange St. Portland. 
Group show featuring works by Heidi Prior GerQuest, 
Melita Brecher. Philip Barter. Margaret Gerding, Henry 
Isaacs. Paul Niemiec, Meg Payson Brown and Jill 
Hoy. Gallery hours: Mon·Sat 10:30·5. 774-3369. 
Christine's Dream 41 Middle St, Portland. "Feathers 
of Knowledge. " oil paintings by Andy Curran. currently 
show. Hours: Mon·Fri 7·2:30, Sat-Sun 9-2. 774-
2972. 
Danforth GalleryThe MaineArtists' Space 34 Danfortll 
St, Portland. "Danforth Shows Its Colors," an exhibit 
featuring one piece from each member. The exhibit 
runs through Aug 27. Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 11·3. 
775-6245. 
Dos Locos 311ndla SI. Portland. " Images of Mexico: 
photographs by George Riley currently show. Hours: 
Sun-Thurs 11·10, Fri-Sat ll-midnight. 775-6267. 
Exchange Street Gallery 7 Exchange St, Portland. 
Portland and coastal scenes and new works by John 
Holub and R.N. Cohen currently show. Gallery hours: 
10-6 daily. 772-0633. 
June Rtzpatrlck Gallery 112 High St, Portland. 
Works on paper by Betsy Meyer. Exhibit showthrough 
Aug 13. Gallery hours: Tues-Sat 12·6. Thurs 12-8. 
772-1961. 
Frost Gully Gallery 411 Congress St, Portland. Work 
of gallery artists. Gallery hours: Mon·Fri 12-6, or by 
appointment. 773-2555. 
GI .... on Rne Art 3 Milk St. Portland. "A Sense of 
Place: 20 bright·hues watercolors by Carl G. Cutler, 
shows through Aug 8. Gallery Hours: Tues·Sat 10-6. 
879-0919. 
Hendrick's Studio 164 Middle St. Portland. Oil 
paintings of Civil War heroes and classical sculptures. 
Hours: Sun-Fri 9-5. 
Jewelers Work 30 Exchange SI. third floor. Portland. 
Cooperative showroom of original, contemporary 
jewelry designs by nationally exhibited artists. Hours: 
10-6 daily. 773-6824. 
Jewell Gallery 345 Fore St. Portland. Works by 
gallery artists. including Bill Jewell and Cynthia 
McMUllen currently show. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-
5, or by appointrnent. 773-3334. 
Maine History Gallery 489 Congress St, Portland. 
"Upstream and Downeas!: 200 Years of Commerce. 
Trade and Recreation on Maine Waters," paintings, 
models. books, and other maritime artifacts, shows 
through October 9. Hours: Tues·Sat 10-4. 774-1822. 
Nancy Margolis Gall.ry 367 Fore St. Portland. 
"Summer 1993-Teapots-Baskets-Furnlture," 
featuring fanciful ceramic teapots, unusual hand-
made baskets and outrageous fine art furniture. 
Shows through Aug 31. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-6. 
Sun 11-5. 775·3822. 
Meander Gallery 40 Pleasant St. Portland. "Ancestor 
Spirits: The Art of Aboriginal Australia. " Aboriginal art 
showing throu~ A.ug. Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 12-6. 
or by appointment. 871·1078. 
Pine Tree Shop and Bayview Gallery 75 Market St, 
Portland. Paintings by Robert Stebleton. Helen St. 
Clair and Stephanie Blackstock and sculptures by 
Claude Schmutz show through the month of July. 
Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 9:30-5:30. 773·3007. 
Portland Chamber of Commerce 145 Middle St. 
Portland. "Artfellows In Portland: an exhibit of works 
by members ofthe Artfellows Cooperative Gallery in 
Belfast. Shows through Aug 26. Gallery hours: Mon-
Fri 8-5. 772-2811, ext. 223. 
Portland M ... eum of Art Seven Congress Square, 
Portland. Hours: Tues, Wed. Fri & Sat 10-5, Thurs 10-
9. Sun 12-5. Admission: adults $6. senior citizens 
and students with 10 $5. youth 6-18 $3.50, children 
5 and under are free. Museum admission Is free 10-
noon the first Saturday of the month. 773-2787. 
"Andrew Wy.th: Help Then and Now Wyeth' s 
portraits of Helga Testorf Including several recent 
works making their first national tour. Made possible 
through grants by Casco Northern Bank. Shows July 
l-October 17. 
·Artlsts Vou L .... : Monet, R.nolr and Oth.r M_ 
ters Works by European masters of the past two 
centuries from the Joan Whitney Payson Collection 
and other private lenders. Ongoing. 
" A Perfect 10: A Decade of CollecUnc at the 
Portland Museum of Art Works by Renoir. Degas and 
other masters complement paintings by Homer. 
Wyeth and other giants of American art, all donated 
to the museum in the past 10 years. Shows through 
October 31. 
"Th. Scott M. Black CollecUon A sampling from 
Scott Black's 19th· and 20th-century paintings and 
sculptures, including works byChagall and Toulouse-
Lautrec. Ongoing. 
·Und.r Wr_: Qulnt·Rose Sculptur. Hand-painted 
sculpture made from polychromed paper and twine 
by Marilyn Qulnt-Rose. Shows through Sept 26. 
"Vincent'. Journey A porcelain life mask sculpture 
by Paul Rodrigue commemorating the struggles of 
people living with AIDS. Ongoing. 
Portland WIn. and Cheese 57 Exchange St. Portland. 
"MalneAs I See It: statements In 011 by AI Watennan, 
shows through Aug. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-2. 772-
4647. 
R.n ..... nc. Antique. and Rne Art 345 Fore Street, 
Portland. Nlneteenth-century paintings. marine 
antiques. 16th-and 19th-centuryOriental fumishings 
and sterling silver. 773-3334. 
Th. Seam.n'. Club 1 Exchange St. Portland. 
"Extracted Abstraction: The Maine Way: works by 
Scott Redfern, Henry Rnkelsteln, Meg Brown Payson. 
Mark Ubby. Peter Huriey, Lisa Dombek and other 
well·known artists. Shows through Sept 6. 879-
0919. 
The Steln Gallery 20 Milk St, Portland. "Perfume 
Bottle Show," featuring a large selection offantastic 
and functional bottles. shows July lS-Aug 30. Gallery 
Hours: Mon-Sat 11-6. Sun 11·5. 772·9072. 
Victoria Mansion 109 Danforth St. Portland. One of 
Maine's most significant historic sites and collection 
of 19th·century decorative arts and interior 
architecture. Hours are 10 arn-4 pm Tues·Sat; 1·5 
pm Sun. 772-4841. 
VIctory Dell & Bakeshop One Portland Square, 
Monument Square, Portland. Impressionistic 
landscapes by Maryanna Bock and a large wall mural 
by Deborah Bayly shows through Aug 31. Hours: Mon-
Frl 7-8. Sat·Sun 8:30-8. 
The West Side Restaurant 58 Pine St, Portland. 
Paintings by Arthur Nichols show through Aug 24. 
Hours: Mon·Thurs 7·2:30, 5-9; Frl 7·2:30, 5-10. Sat 
8-2:30, 5·10, Sun 9-2:30. 5·9. 773-8223. 
out of town 
Barn Gallery Shore Road and Bourne's Lane, 
Ogunquit . "Night Ught," paintings. sculptures and 
prints by 28 artists from New England and New York, 
shows through Aug 22. Gallery hours: Mon-Sat 10-5. 
Sun 2-5 . 646·5370. 
Bowdoin College Museum of Art Walker Art Building, 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick. The museum is open to 
the public free of charge. Hours: Tues-Sat 10-5. Sun 
2·5. The Walker Art Building will be closed to the 
public from June 7-October 14 for renovations. 725-
3275. 
Cry of the Loon Art Gallery Route 302, S. Casco. 
Works by most of the artists who have exhibited for 
the past four years as well as works by new artists 
show through October 12. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-
5:30. 655-5060. 
Curtis Room Gallery at the Chocolate Church 804 
Washington St, Bath. Works by Woolwich artist Roger 
Rice. The exhibit runs through July 31. Hours: Tues· 
Fri 9-4, Sat 12-4. 442-8627. 
The Gallery at WIdgeon Cove Studios Route 123. S. 
Harpswell . Glass by Laurie Oehlerking shows through 
the month of July. Hours: Thurs-Sat 10-5, Sun 1-5, 
other times by appointment. 833-6081. 
Hard Ware Cafe and Gallery 115 Island Avenue, 
Peaks Island. Paintings by Suzanne Parrott and 
Diane Wienke and pottery by Greg Frangoulis show 
July 30-Aug 12. Illustrations by Marti Braun and 
Jamie Hogan and baskets by Denise Feeney show 
July 16-29. Gallery Hours: 10-6 daily. 766-5631. 
Icon Contemporary Art 19 Mason St, Brunswick. 
New paintings and works on paper by Katherine 
Bradford. Shows through September 4. Hours: Mon-
Fri 1·5, Sat 1-4. 725-8157. 
KrIstina's Restaurant 160 Center St, Bath. "Works 
on Paper. Works on Fabric, Works on Wood. " works 
by Maret Hensick and Tom Paiement. show through 
Sept 12. 442-8577. 
Maine Audubon Society Gilsland Fann, 118 Route 
One. Falmouth. Pottery by Marilyn 8aum of Bar 
Harbor shows through July 30. Hours: Mon·Sat 9-5. 
Sun 12·5. 781·2330. 
Maine Maritime Mus.um Maritime History Bldg. 
243 Washinglon St, Bath. Gallery hours: daily 9:30-
5.443-1316. 
"Patterson In Maine Charies Robert Patterson's 
paintings of Maine and Maine-bullt ships, Including 
four large paintings of the Bath-built ship Henry B. 
Hyde. Shows through Sept 19. 
"Shlpwreckl 011 and watercolor paintings and 
photographs review the perils of the sea In the days 
before modern radio communication. On view through 
January 1994. 
'Maritime Photographs of J.C. Hlalns and Son 
Photographs of ship launchings on the Kennebec 
River. exhibit runs through July 27. 
"Scrimshaw Art A variety of scrimshaw objects 
fashioned from whale, seal and walrus flsherles. 
Shows through Oct 24. , 
"Fenwtck WIlliams, Naval Architect An exhibit high-
lighting the career of naval architect fenwick Will· 
lams and his Influence on boat design in the Gulf of 
Maine. Shows through Nov 14. 
"Uve D.monstr.tlons See demonstrations on 
lobsterlng, lofting and ship Identification during the 
week. "Lobstering" Sat from 1:30 am-3 pm; "When 
a Ship is a Ship" Sun from 1:30-3 pm; "Lofting" Man 
from 1:30-3 pm; "Where in the World" Tues from 
1:30-3 pm; "Draft Horses" and "Blacksmnhlng" 
(alternating weeks) Wed from 1:30-3 pm. 
M ...... m of Art Olin Arts Center, Bates College, 
.Lewiston. "Paper from Fiber to Form," an exhibition 
of sculpture, vessels. wall collages, basketry and 
other works byMartha Blowen. Lissa Hunter, Richard 
Lee and Georgeann Kuhl and "Artworks III: an 
exhibition of works by local artists with disabilities 
show through Aug 20. Museum hours: Tues·Sat 10-
5, Sun 1·5. 786-6158. 
O'Farrell Gallery 58 Maine St, Brunswick. "Indiana 
Diamond Prints: works by Robert Indiana (Hartley 
Elegies: The Beriln Series. KvF VI·X). Shows through 
Sept 24. Gallery hours: Tues·Sat 10·5. 729-8228. 
Ogunquit Art Association Art GalleryRoute 1 South, 
P.O. Box 529, Ogunquit. "Then and Now" and "New 
Directions," two exhibitions offering the unique 
opportunity to see members' past, present and 
Mure work atonetime, show through Aug 15. Gallery 
Hours: Mon-Sat 11-5, Sun 2·5. 361-1900. 
Ogunquit M ... eum of American Art Shore Road, 
Ogunquit. "Gems From the Permanent Collection." 
the museum's best and famous works collected over 
the past four decades, shows July l·Aug 4. Gallery 
Hours: Mon-Sat 10:30-5. Sun 2·5. 646-4909. 
The Patagonia Outl.t 9 Bow St, Freeport. "Atlantic 
Salmon, "works by celebrated outdoor artists to help 
protectourwild salmon stock and raise moneyforthe 
Atlantic Salmon Federation. Shows through Aug 20. 
Hours: Sun-Wed 10-7, Thurs-Sat 9-9.725-2833. 
Praxis Rne Crafts 184 Lower Main St, Freeport. 
Treasure pouches by Janice Jones. hand-painted silk 
pieces by Karen Perry. mono-prints by Georgeann 
Kuhl, jewelry by Judith Baker, ornaments by Warner 
Whitfield and pins and wall pieces by Annette Kearney 
currentiy show. "Reflections of Summer, " hand-made 
papers, weaving, glass. jewelry, pottery. sculpture 
and other crafts by area artists show through the 
month of July. Hours: Mon·Sat 10-6, Sun 10-6.865-
6201. 
Rlcetta'. Pizzeria 29 Western Avenue, S. Portland. 
Watercolors by Mary A. Anderson show June 20-
September 19. Hours: Mon-Fri 11:30-10, Sat 11·10, 
Sun 12·10. 775-7400. 
Round Top Center for the Arts Business Route 1, 
Damariscotta. "Four by Design." the works of four 
artists and their non·traditlonal crafts: paper pulp 
printings. wall reliefs. gate sculptures, paper cut· 
outs, carved relief ceramic tablets and woven 
tapestries. Shows through Aug 2. Hours: Mon-Sat 9-
4.563-1507. 
sabbathday Lake Shaker Museum Route 26, New 
Gloucester. An exhibit of Shaker furniture Is currently 
featured. Hours: Mon-Sat 10-4:30.926-4597. 
Sebascodegan ArUsts Gallery Route 24, Great Island. 
Works by Maine artists. Gallery hours: Tues·Sun 1·5. 
833-6260 . 
Union of Maine Visual Artists, Inc. 19 Mason St. 
Brunswick. "Small Works," small works in all mediums 
by Union members. Shows through Aug 30. Gallery 
hours: Mon-Fri 1·5, Sat 12-4. 737-4749. 
Woolwich MUseum Route One and Nequasset Road, 
Woolwich. "Quilts & Costumes, Fabrics & Rbers: 
· Corliss Pottery," Woolwich Seafarers,· Farming 
Yesterday" and several other exhibitions in the 
historical 12·room farmhouse show through Labor 
Day. Hours: 10-4 dally. 443-483. 
other 
Archltectur. Tours Portland Museum of Arts offers 
tours of Its Federal·perlod McLellan-Sweat House 
and the L.D.M. Sweat Memorial Galleries. a Beaux· 
Arts structure. Tours are conducted Fri at 2 pm and 
Sat·Sun at 1:30 pm through Labor Day. Paid museum 
admission required. 775-6148. 
Art In the Park See and buy works by over 160 New 
England artists Aug 14 from 9 am-4 pm at the Mill 
Creek Park in South Portland. Over $6,000 in prize 
money will be awarded. 767·7660. 
AttsCommiulonAwards The Maine Arts Commission 
awards artists on the basis of artistic excellence in 
the visual, design and media arts. Interested artists 
mustsubmitan application form and materials by the 
following deadlines: Jurled Maine Touring Roster 
(Aug 2). Juried Artist Registry for Public Art & Studio 
Art (Aug 16), Individual Artist Fellowships (Sept 1), 
and Traditional Arts Apprenticeship (Sept 1). Direct 
inquiries to the MaIne Arts Commission, 55 Capitol 
St, State House Station 25, Augusta, ME 04333. 
289-2724. 
Birthday Reception Helpthe Portland Museum of Art 
celebrate the 10th anniversaryofthe Charies Shipman 
Payson Building and the opening of "A Perfect 10: A 
Decade of Collecting at the Portland Museum of Art" 
July 29 from 6-6 pm at the museum at 7 Congress 
Square, Portland. Enjoy music by The Bellamy Jazz 
Band and birthday cakes from local restaurants. 
Free. 775-6148. 
Crafty People Wanted Spring Point Festival Art and 
Crafts Show stili has openings for exhibitors. The 
festivalisscheduiedforAug21 onthe SMTC campus. 
Table space Is $25. 767·9507 for application form. 
CreaUve Arts Program Portland Recreation offers 
classes In drawing and painting for senior adults 
Tues and Fri from 9:30 am-12:30 prn at Northfield 
Green Community Room, 147 Allen Ave. Portland. 
874-8793. 
Danforth G .. Iery'. annual, Juried exhibit Is "The 
Maine Contemporary Landscape." Open to all visual 
artists. No medium restrictions. Juror is Martha 
Severens. To receive a prospectus, send SASE to 
Danforth Gallery, 34 Danforth 51, Portland, ME 04101. 
Deadline for slides Is October 15. 775-6245. 
Entries Sou",t The Art Gallery at Six Deering Street, 
Portland, invites all painters to submit up to two 
works for possible Inclusion In ns juried show Sept 
10-25. Only paintings (In any medium) measuring no 
more than 32 by 38 Inches are eligible for consider-
ation and should be brought to the gallery Aug 16-21 
from 10 am-5 pm. Entry fee: $2.50 for each work. 
Registerbycalling 772·9605 orwrftlngElwyn Dearborn 
at Six Deering Street, Portland, 04101 after Aug 1. 
Art & Soul continued on page 30 
It's aardvark, but someone's gotta do it 
David Sim's 26-year comic odyssey breaks all the rules 
• By Paul Karr 
It's Friday afternoon, and somewhere outside Toronto David 
Sim is working in a studio in Kitchener, OntariO, the city where 
he has lived all his life . He' 5 laboring over the latest installment 
of Cerebus, the monthly comic book he produces with a draw-
ing partner named simply Gerhard. 
"Everything's got to start somewhere," Sim points out. 
"Hey, Kafka started with a cockroach." 
Cerebus began as a parody of Conan the Barbarian set in a 
medieval world of political and religiOUS intrigue. Characters 
comiCS 
based on Mick Jagger, Keith Richards, Mar-
garet Thatcher (portrayed as a fascist-and-
feminist nun) and the Marx brothers would 
eventually pass through the circuitous narra-
David Sim visits Casablanca tive, during which Cerebus becomes both 
"When I'm working, it's seven days a week," 
Sim says over the phone. "You learn with experi-
ence to get into a work habit. Most of the 
younger guys in the field get into doing 24-hour 
stretches, but you knock yourself out that way. 
You have to train yourself to work steadily." 
Sim, who's in his mid-30s, should know. He's 
in the process of pulling off a Herculean feat: 
creating one of the longest-running comic book 
Comics, 778 Roosevelt 
Trail, Wndhm., on Saturday, 
July 31 from 1-5 p.m" 892-
0056. 
pOpe and prime minister. Still, it didn't seem 
to be the stuff of a long-running saga at first, 
and Sim - who's never taken an art lesson 
- worked odd advertising jobs to make ends 
meet during those formative years. 
series ever, a 26-year run of 300 monthly issues. A pipe dream? 
Not quite. Sim is more than halfway to the goal he began work-
ing toward back in September of 1 m. When he visits 
Windham July 31, he'll answer questions about the project and 
sign six "phone book" compilations that contain the first 150 
issues of Cereblls . 
"We've been selling a lot of his books," says Rick Lowell, 
owner of signing host Casablanca Comics. "He's really popular 
around here . We've been getting phone calls from all over New 
England about this." It's one of the only chances U.s. audiences 
will get this year to see Sim, adds Lowell. 
The series is named for the sarcastic, overindulgent, sword-
wielding aardvark it features - an unlikely anti-hero who has 
brought Sim modest recognition as one of the continent's pre-
mier comic creative artists. 
But somewhere early in the series, Cerebus' story took on a 
life of its own. 
"By the third year, it became not just possible but desirable 
to just do Cerebus," Sim remembers. He decided then to com-
mit to 300 issues, a series that will conclude in March 
of 2004 - if he lives that long. "Three hundred's a 
nice round number, and I wanted to establish the fact 
that I took this very seriously," he says now of the 
decision. "I don't think anybody believed it for the 
first four or five years. It didn't become an article of 
faith until I was just about at that halfway point." 
The long-running storyline, which broke existing 
boundaries in the comics world, was important to Sim 
because it allowed his comic to more closely approxi-
mate the rhythms of a human life. 
"One of the things 1 felt was missing in comic 
books was genuine pacing," he notes. "Everyone's life 
goes from satire to slapstick comedy to high drama to 
just a mood piece. So I do things in Cerebus that, in an 
average issue of X-Men and Superman, would be 
pretty [unremarkable). 
"It's a greatluxury to work on a single story .. . for 
[what will be) 26 years. The part of the story I'm doing 
right now, the germ of it was nine or 10 years ago. The 
gestation period is as important, if not as important, as 
anything else." 
The strip isn't only remarkable for its longevity, 
though; Sim broke fresh ground in the comics indus-
try in other important ways. He was among the first 
comics artists to forcibly demonstrate how comic 
books could be forums for adult themes. (Now, com-
ics like Sandman and MaliS do it all the time.) 
"It is difficult to break what is the traditional per-
spective on comics," Sim concedes. "If you say 'comic 
book: people get a mental picture in their mind." 
He was also among the first to push for indepen-
dent control of his work, rather than sell out to corpo-
rate comics chains like Marvel and DC. Offers were 
made, but pi'tches from representatives of the big com-
ics corporations didn't impress Sim. 
"Fortunately, they have such a low opinion of 
people in the first place that, even when they're trying 
to be tempting, it's pretty transparent," he says. 
"Pretty early on, some sort of instinct said to me 
that... you have to be very careful in the real world 
about just what it is they want to do if they get hands 
on it." 
Sim uses Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles - co-created 
by Westbrook native Kevin Eastman - as an example 
of the way mass appeal can cheapen a creative con-
cept. He says the Ninja Turtle craze has helped him 
keep perspective on his own methods of working and 
doing business. 
"When the first turtle movie came out, I was watch-
ing this talk show on television and it was not Kevin 
or [co-creator) Peter [Laird) they were interviewing," 
Sim says. "They were doing the interview with this 
guy in a turtle suit. The image was more important 
than the people who were doing the creative work of 
creating the characters." 
Sim doesn't know what's next - he's only certain that it 
won't require a rigorous monthly schedule. Instead, he'd like 
to work at a more leisurely pace. Meanwhile, Cerebus will stay 
stocked in the comic book stores. 
"There are a certain number of works they do keep in 
print," he points out. "There's not a lot of them, but there's 
more all the time. The comic book stores have started to grow 
up from being newsstand environments to being more book-
store environments. People can go back and get all the 
[Cerebus) work." (III 
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Organic Greens and Fresh MotureU. 
Entrees: Loboter with tomato.". k.ks & diU 
over linguinie 
Salmon Filet with wareTCTess and 
orange vinaigrette 
We now.uep' .inner reNn1 .. 'i4ma 
Parking Availabk 
58 Pine Street • 773.8223 
Each at 5:30 
's Books 
Fiction/Non-Fiction • Self Help 
Most New Books $2.99 ea. 
4 for $10,00 
Great Film Classics $2.99 ea. 
Children's Videos $1.99 ea. 
USM TEXTBOOKS 
FOR LESS 
Across from Pier 1 Imports 
Ph:(207) 780-0958 
Fax:(207) 780-8347 
337 Forest Ave. 
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30 Casco Bay Weekly 
Daily Features 
Goat Island Mussels 
Minced fresh garlic, red onions, fresh basil leaves combined with 
our Goat Island Light Ale add a unique flavor to fresh, in the shell 
mussels. 
Shipyard Shepherd's Pie 
Lean ground lamb between two layers of fluffy whipped 
potatoes, a meal in itself! 
Homemade Wholewheat Herb Dough Pizzas 
with a variety of healthy toppings such as marinated mushrooms, 
artichoke hearts and sun-dried tomatoes. 
II I I I I I I I II 
The Custom Shop 
Since 1936 
Let US help you with all your 
Window 'freatment needs! 
20% OFF any 
fabric with this ad 
• Custom made in our own 
local workroom. 
• Professional complete 
service at moderate prices. 
• Two week drapery installation 
available using in stock 
fabrics. 
• Slipcover and upholstery. 
FREE SHOP-AT-HOME SERVICE 
773-5741 
re } 644 Congress SI. • Portland, Maine ~ 
FREE PARKING BEHIND STORE 
Open Daily - Year Round 
11 :30 - 1 :OOam 
Serving 6 Fresh Brewed Ales Daily 
• 
Located on Kennebunk Harbor 
at the Shipyard Complex 
directly above the 
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your own hair to 
create more hair 
permanently! 
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Flea Market Festival The Barn Gallery hosts -Art 
Again- Everything Goes.' aflea markelfestival . Aug 
7-8 from 10 am4 pm at the gallery at Shore Road and 
Bourne Lane, Ogunquit. Owners of art-related ob-
Jects and supplies set their own prices and proceeds 
are split 50 / 50 with the gallery. No space charge. 
Reserve your table by Aug 5. 646-5370. 
Learn to Use Your Camara l. Murray Jamison offers 
basic technical and aesthetic Instruction to improve 
your skill as a photographer. Small classes and 
weekend workshops. Individually tailored. 871-8244. 
Mr. Magee Maine artist Alan Magee screens his 
short films accompanied by a talk Aug 5 at 8 pm at 
the Barn Gallery. Shore Road and Bourne Lane. 
Ogunquit. Free. 646-5370. 
Open 511"" Night The Union of Maine Visual Artists 
(UMVA) Invites artists. craftspeople and anyone 
Interested In the UMVA to attend an open slide night 
the second Friday of each month at 7:30 pm at Jay 
York Affordable Photo. 58 Wilmot St. Portland. Artists 
are encouraged to bring slides for discussion/ 
feedback. 77 3-3434. 
Outdoor Painting Class Freeport Art Club's resident 
artist Eric Glass offers outdoor painting classes for 
beginners using any medium. Cost: $30. $25 
members. 865-3024. 
Painting the Night Ann Lofquist delivers "Painting 
the Night: a slide and talk show. July 29 at 10 am 
at The Barn Gallery. Shore Road and Boume Lane. 
Ogunquit. Free. 646-5370. 
Portland Ca""". Club meets every Mon at 7:30 pm 
at the American Legion Hall, 413 Broadway. S. 
Portland. Public Is welcome. 
Portland Chanlberof Commerce Is looking for Maine 
artists to share their work. 772·2811, ext. 22. 
Senior Exhibition Professional and non-professlonal 
artists over the age of 55 are invited to participate In 
"As You Like It: a speclal,juried senlor's exhibit at 
the Danforth Gallery. Juror is Juris Ubans. Interested 
artists should send a SASE to Danforth Gallery. 34 
Danforth 51. Portland. ME 04101. Attention:" As You 
Like It: Deadline for entry Is October 1. 775-6245. 
Sidewalk Art Sale The Gorham Gallery holds a 
sidewalk art sale July 31 from 9:30 am-6 pm on Elm 
Street (near the fire station) In Gorham. The sale 
features watercolors by Jean Smith and Raymond 
Cullins and photographs by Laurina Young and Don 
Dobson. 
Slide Talks The Watershed Center for the Ceramic 
Arts Invites you to attend slide talks by resident 
artists Thurs and Sun evenings at 8 pm from June 24-
Aug 26. Meet the artists In residence and discuss 
their work. The center's located on RR1, Cochran 
Road, Edgecomb. 882·6075. 
Summer Show" Sa .. Come see outstanding and 
unusual works of art by local Freeport artists at the 
Freeport Art Club 's annual summer show and sale 
July 31 & Aug 1 from 10 am4 pm each day at the 
Merriconeag School. South Freeport Road. South 
Freeport. Works include oil, pastel, watercolor and 
ink, clay and fiber. jewelry. baskets. prints. drawings. 
photographs and sculpture. 865-3024. 
United Society of Shakers offer several workshops 
throughout August at the Sabbathday Lake Shaker 
Village in Poland Spring. Use herbs to make cosmetics 
and skin-care products Aug 7 from 9 am-3 pm (cost: 
$50); learn the basics of quilting Aug 7 from 9 am-
3:30 pm (cost: $30); make a rectangular herb basket 
with handles Aug 21 from 9 am-l pm (cost: $55). 
926-4597 for Info and registration. 
Yankee Artisan invites craftspeople interested In 
becoming members of the cooperative to submit a 
product Aug. 10 to the Jury. 443-6215. 
sense 
And Your Voice Singer·songwriting group now form-
Ing. Holistic approach to expressing oneselfthrough 
original songs performed solo acoustic, solo electric, 
with keyboard or a capella. Will Incorporate 
performances at open mike nights or song swaps. 
Meets Mondays from 7·9 pm. Cost: $20 fortwD-hour 
session. 774-8666. 
freeing the Astrologer Within A six·week course to 
teach you the principles of astrological interpretation. 
focusing on identifying deep patternsoffear. delusions 
and emotional wounds, as well as identifying genius 
and creativity. classes are ongoing. Next class starts 
Aug 21. Cost: $50. 772-6351. 
Freeing the Writer Within An elght-week course 
designed with the spirit of Natalie Goldberg's book 
"Writing Down the Bones." Develop the capacity to 
write deeply and powerfully. Classes are ongoing. 
Next class starts Aug 4. Cost: $40. 772-6351. 
Italy Lecture Guido Ollmplo discusses "Italy Today 
and Tomorrow: An Insider's View' July 29 from 7:3o. 
9 am atSI. Luke's Cathedral Parish Hall . Park Street. 
Portland. Cost: $5. free for World Affairs Council 
members . 780-4551. 
Lending Ubrary USM's Portland Women 's Center 
seeks donations of women's literature. both fiction 
and nonfiction, to stock their lending library. Donations 
may be made Mon·Fri from 8 am-2 pm at the center 
in Rocm 40, Payson Smith. Falmouth Street. 78o. 
4996. 
Lotus/IBM Learning Centers The Small Business 
Development Center at the University of Southern 
Maine has two Lotus/IBM Learning Centers avail-
able to help people In business learn how to use 
Lotus 123. One-Write Plus. Lotus Works and 
WordPerfect 5 .1software. Learnlngcenters are avail-
able Mon-Fri. Free. 780-4420. 
Perceptions of the North The Peary·MacMillan Arctic 
Museum and Arctic Studies Center in Hubbard Hall. 
Bowdoin College. Brunswick, has opened a new 
exhibit examining major themes in Arctic exploration 
from 188o.1910. Museum hours: Tues-Sat 10 am·5 
pm. Sun 2·5 pm. 725-3256. 
Poems Wanted Dorrance Publishing Company is 
accepting poems for submission to Its Contemporary 
Poets of America and Britain poetry contest. Arst 
prize is $1.500. Second prize is $500. thirds prize Is 
$100 and 97 honorable mentions will get $30 each. 
All winners are published in the Winter 1994 anthology. 
Interested poets may submit one poem, 20 lines or 
less. any style or subject to: Contemporary Poets of 
America and Britain. Dept. NR-W94. 643 Smithfield 
Street. Pittsburgh. Pennsylvania 15222. Submission 
deadline is Aug 31. 
Poetry Slam Poets are invited to try oulforthe Maine 
festival's "Poetry Slam" July 29 at 7 pm at Raffles 
Cafe Bookstore. 555 Congress St, Portland. The 
slam is open to any Maine poet reading his or her own 
work. Winners will be invited to read at the Maine 
Festival's -Poetry Slam ' Aug 7. 761·3930. 
Poets In the Park Wayne Atherton. Kyle Quinn and 
James Thatcher read original works Aug 4 from 12-1 
pm at Congress Square in Portland. Rain date Is Aug 
6. 
Stonecoast Writer's Conference USM hosts Its two-
week writing conference July 24-Aug 2 at its Portland 
campus. Afternoon and evening lectures and readings 
are open to the public and free of charge. Scheduled 
activities Include: student reading July 29 at 7:30 
pm; readings by Sophie Cabot·Black, Cheryl Drake 
and Tim Wooten July 30 at 1:30 pm; readings by 
Lucie Brock·Broido and Joyce Johnson July 30 at 
7:30 pm; readings by Walter Mosley and Kenneth 
Rosen July 31 at 7:30 pm; lecture by Frederick Busch 
Aug 1 at 1:30 pm; readings by Ann MacDonald and 
Monica Wocd Aug 1 at 7:30 pm; panel discussion on 
"Publishing and Marketing Manuscripts" with Walter 
Mosley, Janet Sliver and Robley Wilson Aug 2 at 1:30 
pm.AII events take place in LutherBonney Auditorium. 
7804200. 
Sum"""VoIcesGreaterBookland presenls "Summer 
Voices: a series of poetry readings by some of 
Maine's best poets. Colin Sargent. editor and 
publisher of "Portland" magazine and author of 
· Blush.· appears Aug 6 at8 pm. Greater Bockland's 
located at Mall Plaza. So. Portland. Free. 7734238. 
wellness 
Abun""nt Uvlng Support Group Do you want more 
health, more money, more love and more joy? Abun-
dant Living Support Group meets weekly to share 
spiritual practices to align with the abundant flow of 
the spirit Thurs evenings from 6:30-8:30 pm at 16 
Columbia Road, Portland. 767-3662. 
Accent ReducJlon Classes beginning soonforforeign 
accent or for regional dialect. Offered by a certified 
speech/ language pathologist. JeanArmstrong offers 
free screenings foradultand child speech. language. 
voice. and stuttering. 879-1886. 
Adult Screening Clinic on the last Wed of every 
month for blood pressure and testing for sugar, 
anemia and cholesterol . from 11:30 am-1 pm at the 
Peoples United Methodist Church. 310 Broadway. S. 
Portland. Fee for services. 767-3326. 
Aikido is a martial art used to increase flexibility. 
stamina and promote a sense of well-being. Adult 
classes: Mon and Wed. 5:30-8:15 pm and 6:3o.7:30 
pm; Fri. 6 :30·7 :30 pm; Sat, 2:3o.3:30 pm and 3:45-
4:45 pm. Children 's classes: Sat. 1:15-2:15 pm. 
Classes held at Portland Aikido. 25A Forest Ave. 
Portland. 772·1524. 
BuddhlsHlrlented Meditation Group meets every 
Sun from 10-11 am at 1040 Broadway. S. Portland. 
Small donation. 839-4897. 
Chemical Dependency Program The Department of 
Veterans Affairs offers outpatient substance abuse 
treatment for veterans . They will provide community 
outreach, individual care, education , evaluation . 
referral and support. 780-3577 or 78o.3578. 
Child Health Clinic Visiting NUrse Association and 
Hospice of So. Portland offer a well child clinic for 
kids age two months to two years the first Friday of 
every month from 8 :30 am-noon at First 
Congregational Church, Cottage Road. So. Portland. 
Services Include Immunizations, lead tests and 
physicals. Medicaid accepted. By appOintment only. 
767·3326. 
Chiropractic Discussions Dr. Roger Nadeau pre-
sents ch iropractiC health care discussions lues from 
1-1:30 pm and Thurs from 7:30-8 pm at Saco Island, 
Suite 1214. Saco. Free. 284-7760. 
Concerned About Lead? ... To leam about lead and 
the risk it poses to your family, request a lead fact 
sheet prepareObythe U MaineCooperative Extension 
Services . 1-800·287·1471 or 780·4205. For 
Information about childhood risk and screening. call 
287-3259. 
Free Meditations Every Sunday at 7 pm at The Yoga 
Center. 137 Preble SI. Portland. 7994449. 
Friends of the Western Buddhist Order Invite all 
interested individuals to a period of meditation and 
study of Buddhist concepts and practice. Meetings 
are on Mon eves . from 7 :15-9:15 pm. 642·2128. 
IUItha Yoga for People with AIDS is available every 
Wed and Frl from 12:45-2 pm at 22 Monument 
Square. Portland. Cost: $1. for those who can afford 
it. 797·5684. 
Heartllne Cardiac Rehabilitation USM Lifeline offers 
an exercise program for people who have had a heart 
attack. angina. bypass surgery or angioplasty or are 
at risk for heart disease. Classes are ongoing Mon· 
days. Wednesdays and Fridays at 7:30 am and 6 pm 
at Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St. Portland . 
7804649. 
Herbal Workshops Crystal Springs and Hermes 
Herban Acres offer a variety of herbal educational 
workshops, plant walks, gatherings and retreats at 
its farm in Dayton. Upcoming programs include: "The 
Path of Herbs/Eat Your Medicine Weeds" Aug 1 from 
24 pm (cost: $10) and 'Wildcrafting, Harvesting & 
Drying Herbs" Aug 8 from 2·5 pm (cost: $25). 499-
7040. 
Herbs for Senior Health Corinne Martin invites you to 
learn to use medicinal plants for the patterns and 
problems experienced as we age Aug 8 from 10 am-
3 pm in Bridgton. Cost: $25/$40. 647·2724 for Info 
and registration. 
HomeopathiC Study Group Learn about an alternative 
medicine that works! Study group meets one Sunday 
afternoon each month from 24:30pm. Small donation 
welcome. Call 865-9220 or 725-0408 for info. 
My Choice Pregnancy Resource Ctr offers 
counseling, referrals and housing for women and 
teens experiencing an untlmelypregnancy. Counseling 
focuses on the options of parenting or adoption. A 
birth mother support group is offered to any woman 
who surrendered achild for adoption or is considering 
doing so. 772·7555. 
Natural Foods Solutio"" Learn all aboutthe purchase 
and preparation of whole foods vegetarian meals in 
your home. Classes. presentations and consultations 
are also available. 774-8889. 
NI~utsu Learn realistic self defense. physical fitness 
and body and mind awareness. Beginning classes 
startlng soon. Call 767-5077 or stop by 10 Exchange 
St. Suite 202, Portland. Sundays at 2:30 or 4:30. 
Planned Parenthood Free pregnancy testing and 
male services now offered at Planned Parenthood's 
500 Forest St clinic in Portland. This Is In addition to 
annual exams. birth control information and supplies 
(including Norplant). and testing and treatment for 
sm's and infections. Teen Walk·ln Clinic Fri, 14:30 
pm and Sat, 9 am-noon. Fees based on ability to pay. 
874-1095. 
Pulmonary Rehabilitation USM Lifeline offers a 
program designed for individuals with various lung 
diseases Tues and Thurs from 11:15 am·noon at the 
USM Portland Campus Gym. Falmouth St. 780-
4170. 
Restorative Yoga Learn skills and hatha yoga 
postures to create a vacation for yourself anytime 
and anywhere July 31 from 8:3o.l1 am at Portland 
Yoga Studio. 616 Congress St. Portland. Cost: $20. 
797·5684. 
Saha,la Yoga Meditation Experience thoughtless 
awareness. No ch'arge. Call 7674819 for Info on 
summer schedule. 
Sitting 5esslo"" Eastern meditation practitioners 
are invited to participate in regular sitting sessions 
open to the general public Tues evenings from 7:3o. 
8 :30 pm in the Shrine Room of the Dharma Study 
Group, 98 Maine St. Brunswick. Free. 7294960. 
5uft Meditation Join the Portland Sufi Order for 
meditation sessions based on the works of Hazrat 
Inayat Khan and Pir Vilayat Inayat Khan. Experienced 
teachers offer sessions working with creative 
visualization. breath. sound. light and divine qualities. 
Sessions ongoing and open to all; no experience 
necessary. Bring a meditation pillow or bench if 
desired. No fee. but donations accepted . Sessions 
at Expressive Therapy Center, 150 St. John St. 
Portland. 657·2605. 
rar Chi Ch'uan Is an ancient Chinese martial art 
based on mental and phYSical balance. Excellent for 
spiritual growth, radiant physical health and reducing 
the effect of stress and tension. Beginners through 
advanced classes ongoing. 772-9039. 
The Teen/young Adult Clinic Is a place to go If you 
have a health concern or medical problem. need a 
sports/ school physical done. or have birth control 
issues to deal with . Open to anyone 13-21. every 
Monday from 4-8 pm. at Maine Medical Center. 22 
Bramhall St. Portland. Walk~ns seen If they arrive by 
7 pm. B71-2763. 
Vegetarian Potlucks and information sharing the 
third Saturday of every month. Call for locations and 
directions. 773-6132. 
Wlahcraft/Teamworks Support team of motivated 
people who' want to make things happen. Through 
giving support. Ideas. accurate steps and the faith In 
one another's ability to succeed. we won·t let you 
quit. 773-6226. 
Women's Meditation Workohop Learn to listen to 
your Inner voice. 767·1315. 
Women Over 50 A support group facilitated by Louise 
Bennett will explore this vital time of life and those 
that follow. 772-1910. 
rit!~w' t ·o. 
family 
Aerobics for Kids Children ages 7-11 can leam funky 
new steps and get great exercise each Wed from 
5:15-6 pm at the Reiche Community Center. 166 
Brackett St, Portland. Cost: $12 first month. $10 
each month thereafter. 874-8873. 
Art, Nature and Dance The Casco Bay Movers Dance 
Studio offers a special summer dance workshop for 
kids ages seven to 11 Aug 2-6 from 9:30 am-l pm at 
the studio at 151 St. John St. Portland. Workshop 
teaches basic skills and concepts in dance and art 
with an emphasis on nature awareness games. Cost: 
$90. 871·1013. 
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ABSOLUTE AUCTION 
PORTLAND'S BEAUTIFUL WEST END 
12 UNITS IN THE WILLIAMSBURG COMPLEX 
2 WILL BE SOLD ABSOLUTE! - FINANCING AVAILABLE 
CORNER OF PINE AND VAUGHN STREETS 6 PORTLAND 
AUGUST 24 tI 6 P.M. 
Auction to be held at the Holiday Inn by the Bay 6 88 Spring Street 6 Ponland 
BUYER'S SEMINAR - AUGUST 7,9 - 10 A.M." AUGUST 12, 6 - 7 P.M. - IN UNIT 1M 
Auctioneer. 
(207) 775-4300 Thomas W. Saturiey 
Lie. # 90600017. AC # 757 
• Visit the independent 
booksellers. They're the ones who know 
and love books. 
• "Of all the needs a book has, the chief need is that it be readable." 
Annie's Book Stop 
295 Forest Ave .. Portland 
207-761-4474 
Mon -Fri 9-6. Sat 9-5. Sun 12-5 
Recycle your gently-read paperback's at Annie's. 
We have thousands of pre-read paperbacks 
from current bestsellers to the classics for 
readers of all ages. 
The Store at Maine 
Audubon Society 
P.o. Box 6009 
118 u.s. Rt. 1, Falmouth 
781-2330 
Mon.-Sat. 9-5, Sun & Holidays 12-5 
Maine's natural history book store stocking 
field guides, i.d. guides. children's books & 
toys, binoculars, bird feeders and gifts. 
Come visit the bookstore at our lovely 
wildlife sanctuary. We have the bpoks to 
help you enjoy and understand nature. 
Harbour Books 
Lower Falls Landing. Rt88 
Yarmouth. ME 04096 207-846-6306 
M-Th & Sat 9-6; Fri 9-8; Sun 12-5 
A lovely setting, a very complete selection with 
a specialty in marine and nautical titles. Special 
orders. Water Side restaurant next door. NY 
Times hardcover bestsellers - always 20% Off! 
Raffles Cafe 
Bookstore 
555 Congress SI. . Portland 
207-3930 
Open 7 days, 
Wed & Thurs until 8. 
Sundays 12-5 
A well thought out collection of classic, 
contemporary and alternative 'literature and arts, 
children's books and periodicals. Knowledgeable 
staff, special orders and shipping. New arrivals 
and sale booKs in all sections. Save 10% on 
selected Raffles bestsellers. Discount Club 
memberships and discounts for reading groups. 
Relax in our Cafe which serves a healthy menu of 
handcrafted foods. Fine coffees, teas, juice bar 
and desserts. 




148 Main Street. Freeport 
Mon.-Thurs. 10-7. Fri. & Sat 10-8. Sun. 12-6 
865-4682 
Just two blocks north of L.L. Bean in Freeport's 
unique shopping area! We offer a large selection 
of new books, including current bestsellers at 
10% off, children's books, horror. sci-fi/fantasy 
and many. many more. Special orders are 
welcome. We will even help to recycle your 
"gently-used" paperbacks by taking them in 




241 Congress St.. Portland 
May - January Open 7 days 
10-5 Sun 12-5 
Our shelves are loaded with new stock. 
Recently purchased collections include: Civil 
War, Printing and Calligraphy, Art, and Modern 
Literature. 
We are especially looking to buy: local 
history, WWII, Leather bindings. signed books 
and autographed. Any books in these or other 
interesting areas will net you top dollar. 
ASK FOR YOUR SPECIAL SUMMER 
DISCOUNT, 20% OFF PRINTS AND PAPER-




38 Exchange St, Portland 
Man-Sat 10-6. Sun 12-5 774-0626 
Southern Maine's Literary Mecca. Extensive 
collection of: fiction - classic & contemporary, 
poetry, art & architecture, psychology & self-
help, philosophy & religion, mythology & folk-
lore, Nalive American, nature, history & politics, 
business, cooking, nautical, travel & maps, 
children's books, ect. We'll speCial order any 
book in print. Gift wrap and ship world wide. 
Corporate inquiries welcome. 
, 
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Our telephone number is 207-772-1156 
Hours: Monday - Friday 8:00am to 5:00pm 
Connecting Point ®] ] ] TM 
INFORMAT·ION TECHNOLOGY--
Training + Networking + Service 
Art & Soul continued from page 31 
family 
Children's Museum of Maine Invites kids to enjoy the 
upcoming programs. Hang out with local pollee offic· 
ers at "Meetthe Pollee" July29from lo.l1 am; leam 
about science with hands-on activities at "Drop-In 
SCience" Aug 2 from 11 am-l pm. Aug4 from 10 am-
1pm andAug9from llam-l pm; cut, glue, draw and 
paint at "Drop-In Art" Aug 3 from 10 am-12 pm, Aug 
4 from 1·3 pm and Aug 10 from 10 am·2 pm; touch 
and discuss tide pool creatures at "Tide Pool Ufe· 
Aug 3 & 10 at 2 pm; sing songs olthe sea with Mary 
Jo Maichack at "Sea Stories· Aug 7 at 1 pm; learn 
about fire safety and equipment at "Meet the 
Firefighters· Aug 10 from 10·11 am and 34 pm; 
explore the night sky with Sheldon Chartier and a 2o. 
minute planetarium show each Wed at 2, 3 & 4 pm. 
The museum's located at 142 Free Street, Portland. 
Admission's $3.75. 828-1234. 
Child Safety Claos The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
a child safety workshop July 30 from 6:3o.7:30 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. The workshop focuses on 
creating a safe environment for kids and other safety 
tips. Cost: $2. Registration. 874·1111. 
Dance Camp The Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio 
offers two dance camps for kids in August. Dance 
Camp I (kids ages eight to 11) runs Aug 9·13 from 
9:30 am-1 pm daily and Dance Camp II (kids ages 12 
to 14) runs Aug 16-20 from 9:30 am-1 pm daily. 
Classes include jazz, ballet, choreography, dancing 
and mime. Cost: $90. 871-1013. 
EnVironmental AwarenessCampUNE offers a hands-
on program designed for kids ages eight to 10 who 
are curious about and love the outdoors. Lara Decker 
and Jim Sargent lead a week of adventure and 
exploration into the forest, marsh, intertidal zones 
and other nature areas Aug g.13 or Aug 16-20. All 
campers and their families are invfted to an open 
house June 30 from 6:3o.7:30 pm In Decary Hall, 
UNE, Biddeford. Cost: $60. 28W171. 
Family Counselln, A Center for the Awareness of 
Pattern offers counselingto people and their families 
on a sliding fee scale. Call 865-3396 or write P.O. 
Box 407, Freeport, ME 04032. 
Family Night The Greater Portland YMCA hosts 
Friday Night Family Night every Friday from 6:3o.9 pm 
at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Enjoy swimming, open 
gym, game room, weight room and walleyball. Cost: 
$5 per family, free for YMCA members. 874-1111. 
Fu ... FUled Fridays The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
free child care the last Friday of each month from 
6:30-8:30 pm for kids ages three to five. Registration 
required. 874-1111. 
Friday NI",t Special Portland Recreation offers 
organized gym programs for middle school children 
at Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland. 
Gilliand Farm Pro,rams The Maine Audubon Society 
introduces kids to the wonderful natural areas at the 
Gilsland Farm Sanctuary at 118 U.S. Route One In 
Falmouth. Scheduled programs include "Learn About 
Loons· July 29 from 9:3o.ll am (cost: $4, $3 
members) and Saturday nature walks the 2nd and 
4th Saturday of each month from 10-11:30 am (cost: 
$3, $2 members). Reservations required for all 
programs except nature walk series. 781-2330. 
Gym & Swim Portland YMCA offers gym & swim for 
preschoolers to develop beginner dance, gymnastiC 
and swimming skills through guided discovery and 
play. lhe YMCA Is located at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. 
874·1111. 
Parenting Classes Portland YMCA presents a series 
of parenting classes on the la.t Friday of the month 
from 6 :30-7:30 pm at 70 Forest Ave, Portland. Free 
for YMCA members; $2 per family for non-members. 
874-1111. 
Peaks Island Children's Festival Kids of all ages are 
Invited to enjoy games, food, face painting, music 
and more at this year' s Peaks Island Children's 
Festival Aug 15 at Greenwood Gardens, Peaks Island. 
Bicycle and buggy parade starts at 11:15 am and the 
festival runs from 11:30 am-2 pm. 
Performln, Arts Program Director Louis-Phillppe 
leads a four·week session of performing arts 
workshops for kids ages six and older at the Warren 
UbraryAuditorlum, 479 Main St, Westbrook. Session 
runs Aug 2-26. Class size Is limited so register now. 
Cost: $12 per four-week session. 854-5891. 
Portland Public Library invites children to enjoy its 
upcoming programs: Tales for Twos July 30 at 10:30 
am; Preschool Story Time Aug 2 at 10:30 am; Rnger 
FUn for Babies Aug4 at 9:30 am: Tales for Twos Aug 
6 at 10:30 am. The library's located at 5 Monument 
Square. Portland. 871·1700. 
Riverton Library invites children to enjoy its upcoming 
programs: Toddler lime (kids ages one and two), 
including games, stories and songs, Wed at 10:30 
am & Fri at 9:30 am; Creation Art with Phyllis (kids 
ages six to 12) Wed at 1 pm; Preschool Story Time 
(kids ages three to five) Frl at 10:30 am; Writing 
Workshop with Molly Elmali (kids grades three and 
up) Aug 5. 12 & 19 from 1-2 pm. The library's located 
at 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 797·2915. 
"The Secret Garden" Visit The Actors Theatre of 
Maine (AToM) will present a live theatre performance 
of "The Secret Garden· and a day of worl<shops free 
of charge to ten schools in Maine. Schools are 
chosen on afirst-come, first-served basis. Interested 
schools should contact AToM, RRl Box 900, Leeds, 
ME 04263 or cali 946-5049. 
Silly Saturdays The Portland YMCA presents a series 
of workshops for pre-schoolers. 874-1111. 
Story Hour Munjoy Branch Ubrary invites children 
age 3-5 to its story hour each Tues at 10:30 am. The 
library's located at 44 Moody St, Portland. 772· 
4581. 
Studio Art for Kids Linda Rosen offers summer 
studio art classes for kids ages two to 12 starting In 
August at a Brunswick studio. Art preschool for kids 
ages two to six is scheduled forThurs & Frl mornings 
this fall. Interview required. 7254983. 
T ...... Open Gym Teens ages 13-18 play basketball, 
floor hockey and more Mons & Weds from 7:3o.9 pm 
at Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, Port· 
land. Cost: 504.874-8873. 
Voyage Around the World Instead of the usual bug 
bites, burns and boredom, the Maine Maritime 
Museum offers kids in grades one through six the 
opportunity to "visit" exotic ports of call, cruise the 
Kennebec River and experience life at sea through 
songs, games and crafts at "Voyage Around the 
World, · its week~ong summer day camp for kids. 
Sessions are offered Aug 2-6 and Aug g.13. Cost: 
$85 per child. 443·1'316. 
What's In a Wigwam The Children's Museum of 
Maine invites kids and their families to see 
"Ktahkomiq in Maine, If an exhibit on Native American 
life in 1492, at Smiling Hill Farm in Westbrook. The 
exhibit features a wigwam built by Steve Cayard for 
children to explore. Special weekend programs 
features storytelling, music and crafts. Call museum 
for schedule. Admission: $2, $1.75 members and 
groups. 828·1234. 
YMCA Camps The Greater Portland YMCA Camps 
offers programs for kids ages three through seven. 
Adventure, friendship and fun are guaranteed. Call 
874-1111 for brochure. 
Youth Indoor Soccer Program at Portland YMCA for 
children !Hl years of age. Registration is ongoing. 
874-1111. 
sweat 
Adult Coed Volleyball lhe Portland YMCA is accepting 
registrations for its volleyball league. 874-1111. 
Aerobics Ongoing classes at Reiche Community 
Center, 166 Brackett St, Portland. 797-0484. 
African Dance Class Usa Newcomb offers an African 
dance class with drummer Jeff Densmore July 31 
from 1-2:30 pm at Casco Bay Movers Dance Studio, 
151 St. John St, Portland. Cost: $10. 871-1013. 
Back Country Bike excursions Get Con~ected to the 
pedal of nature and access the natural beauty in 
southwestern Maine. Back Country Bike Excursions 
offers a weekend adventure ride Aug 14. 625-8189 
for info and registration. 
Baseball League The Southern Maine Men's 
Basketball League welcomes new players all the 
time. Call 883-9797 for info. 
Basketball for Adults Pick-up games every Mon & 
Wed from 5:15-7:15 pmatRelche Community Center, 
166 Brackett St: lues & Thurs from 6-9 pm at 
Riverton Community Center, 1600 Forest Ave; and 
lues 6:30-8:30 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. 
Bodyshop Program USM Lifeline offers a bodyshop 
program with fitness evaluation and personal 
orientation and training. Equipment includes 
Lifecycles, Llfestep, Concept II and Liferower, 
treadmills, Nordic Track, Schwinn AirDyne and 
Universal and free weights. Ongoing registration. 
78D-4170 for info and brochure. 
Boomeran, Club meets every Sunday at 10:30 am 
on the High Plains at Fort Williams Park, Cape 
Elizabeth. 775-0411. 
Canoe & Kayak Demos every Wed from 5:3o.7:30 
pm at East End Beach. Sponsored by Norumbega, 
Outfitters. 73-0910. 
Casco Bay Bicycle Club meets every third lues at 7 
pm at the Walker Library, Maine Street, Westbrook. 
Call 828-0918 or 854-5029. The following weekly 
nties are offered this season: Man: 25-mile ride at 
Dunston School Restaurant at 6 pm (283-0380); 
lues: lo. to 15-mile papoose ride at Fort Williams 
Park at 6 pm (7674235); Wed: 2-mile morning ride 
at No. Windham Shaw's Plaza at 8:30 am (892-
5922); 2o.mile country classic ride at Yarmouth 
Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (926-4225); 2o.mile ride in . 
York County at6 pm (499-2048);Thurs: Pizza ride at 
Scarborough Oak Hill Shop 'n Save at 6 pm (883-
0148). Weekend rides are also scheduled. 
CCHtd Ultlmafe Frisbee The Portland Ultimate League 
plays every Tuesday evening during the summer. No 
experience necessary. Any man or women interested 
rn joining a team should cali Alex Pozzy at 874-0955. 
Contact Improvisation and movement jam every 
Wednesday from 6-8 pm at United Methodist Church 
Dance Studio, 168 Elm Street, off Broadway, So. 
Portland. 7754981. 
Contradance with Crooked Stovepipe Band every 
third Fri at 8:30 pm at the Presumpscot Grange, 
1844 Forest Ave, Portland (across from Tortilla Rat 
Restaurant). All dances taught. Singles always 
welcome. Cost: $5 . 774-3392. 
Contradance with Ellen & the Sea Slugs the first Sat 
of each month at 7:30 pm at Saco River Grange Hall. 
Salmon Falls Rd, Bar Mills. Cost: $4, $2 kids, $10 
family max. 929-6472. 
Cricket Club The Maine Cricket Club is under way for 
the '93 season. Regular practices and matches 
scheduled. Players of all abilities welcome. 761-
9678. 
Dance From the Inside Out Expressive movement for 
dancers and norKiancers to discover your body's 
Innate wisdom. Five ongOing classes meet weekly. 
Cost: $7 and $9. 772·7549 or 883-1035 for info and 
schedule. 
FIfth Saturday Dance The North Yarmouth fifth 
Saturday contradance is July 31 at 8 pm at the Old 
Town House, Route 9 In North Yarmouth. The 
contradance features caller Mike Connolly and The 
Usual Suspects. All dances taught. Beginners 
welcome. Cost: $5. 846-4379. 
Flfty-Five & FIt The Greater Portland YMCA offers 
frtness classes and programs for active older adults 
who love to get Involved and treasure their 
independence. 8741111 for more Info. 
FIrst Step and Beyond USM Ufeline offers a personal 
fitness evaluation for the first-time exerciser through 
to the performance athlete. Program includes body 
fat composition, muscular strength and endurance, 
flexibility and cardiovascular endUrance. 7804649 
for Info & brochure. 
Indoor Soccer Pick·up games every Fri from 6-8 pm 
at the Reiche Community Center, 166 Brackett St, 
Portland. Cost: $2 residents, $3 nOMesidents . Call 
874-8873. 
La Lache World Walk La Leche League International 
sponsors a world walk for breastfeeding Aug 1 at 
noon. The walk starts at Jack Elementary School 
(414 Eastern Promenade, Portland) and ends at Fort 
Allen Park. Picnic starts at 1 pm in the pari<. 455-
7730 to participate or sponsor a walker. 
Maine Audubon Society offers several outd90r 
activities this summer at the Scarborough Marsh 
Nature Center, Scarborough Marsh, Pine Point Road, 
Scarborough. Upcoming events include "Nature Art 
for Children: creating various art forms from the 
marsh, July 29 from 10 am-noon (cost: $4, $3 
members). 883-5100 for info and registration. 
Maine Outdoor Advent ... Club brings together people 
who enjoy the outdoors. MOAC offers trips and 
events to people of all skill levels, beginner to expert. 
July 31-Aug 1 annual Summerfest at Sebago Lake 
(8464443); Aug 6-8 Gulf Hagas hike and camp (777-
1767); Aug g.10 canoe Umbagog Lake (846-3036); 
Aug 14-15 BlackAngel trail maintenance (82g.5932); 
Aug 14 or 15 swimming at Frenchman's Gorge In 
Bethel (883-1282); Aug 15 white water rafting on the 
Kennebec (781-5033); Aug 21-22 Rockland area 
hike and Farnsworth Museum (82g.5932). For 
updated trip info, call the Outdoor Hotline at 828-
0918. For club and membership information call 
781·5033. 
Martial Arts for Seniors Master's Self-Defense Center 
offers a martial arts program designed for those over 
50 years of age. Program includes fitness, weight 
control, relaxation and self-defense. The center's 
located at Union Station Plaza on St. John Street in 
Portland. 761-0114. 
Maury Povlch Open Golf Tourney The Children's 
Miracle Network and Newschannel13 invite anyone 
interested in playing a great day of golf on a beautiful 
and challenging course to participate in the Maury 
Pavich open golf tourney Aug 9 at the Falmouth 
Country Club, 1 Congressional Drive, Falmouth. Win 
$100,000 in cash and a 1993 Lexus for holes-In-
one. 871-2101. 
No GlItZ, Just Sweat offers cCHld summer aerobics 
to stay in shape Tues & Thurs from 5:30-6:30 pm at 
the Presumpscot School Gym, 69 Presumpscot St, 
Portland. Cost: $3 per class. Classes run until Aug 
18.799.0197. 
Pool Hours Portland Rec announces its summer pool 
hours this season. Riverton PooI,1600 Forest Ave, 
Portland (June 25-Aug 20): Adults 12-1 pm MWF; 
11:30 am-l pm Tues & Thurs; 4-6 pm Mon-Fri; Open 
Swims 1:3D-4 pm MWF; 14 pm Tues & Thurs; 6-8 pm 
Tues & Thurs (874-8456). Reiche PooI,166 Brackett 
St, Portland (June 28-Aug 16): Adults 12-1 pm MWF; 
4-6 pm Mon.fri; Open Swims 14 pm MWF; 1:3D-4 pm 
Tues & Thurs; 6-8 pm Tues & Thurs (874-8874) . 
Kiwanis Pool, Douglas Street, Portland (June 21· 
Sept 3): Adu~s 7-8 am MWF; 12-1:30 pm Sat·Sun; 
4:30-6:30 pm Sat-Sun; Open Swims 1:3D-4:30 pm 
Sun-Sat; 6:3o.Dusk Sun-Sat (7724708). 
Portland Rugby Club welcomes new and old players 
to join them for practice and "touch rugby· Thurs at 
6 pm at Fort Williams Park in Cape Elizabeth. Fall 
season training begins Aug 10. 83g.3861. 
SprIng Point Sailing School offers a variety of sailing 
courses this summer. Program options include basic 
sailing, refresher course and private lessons. 
Instruction covers sailboat rigging, tacking, gybing, 
weather, navigation and safety. Call 767-9528 for 
schedule and info. 
Saturday Dance Dance the night away every Saturday 
at Maine Ballroom Dance, 614a Congress St, 
Portland. Dancing for beginners from 8.9 pm; all 
others dance from g.12 pm. Cost: $5, $3 for beginners 
dance. 773-0002. 
Scuba Lessons Portland Recreation offers ongoing 
lessons at Riverton Pool. 1600 Forest Ave, Portland. 
799-7990. 
Senior FItness for Men & Women 55+ USM Lifeline 
offers classes Mondays, Wednesdays & Fridays from 
10:3o.l1:15 am at the USM Portland campus gym 
on Falmouth Street. Program consists of progressive 
exercises. Registration is ongoing. 78D-4170. 
Senior Stretch &Step S. Portland Parks & Recreation 
offers stretch & step exercise classes on Mondays 
and Fridays. Call 767-7650 for details. 
Singles' Dance lhe Singles ' Network Invite new and 
prospective members to dance to the music of Magic 
July 31 from 8:45 pm-12:30 am at the Ramada Inn, 
Outer Congress Street, Portland. 1-800-375-6509. 
Sport. of All Sorts The Boys & Girls Clubs of Greater 
Portland offers a variety of activities for adults. 
Including swimming, basketball and volleyball at 277 
Cumberland Ave, Portland . 874-1070. 
Thirty Somethln' Soccer People 30+ meet to play 
soccer Sunday evenings at 6 pm on Middle School 
field, Scott DYer Road, Cape Elizabeth. Events Include 
plck-up games, challenge matches and occasional 
tournaments. 799-8669. 
Volkssmar<:h A year-round Volkssmarch, a free and 
non-competitlve walk open to every one, Is held every 
day of the year. lhe walk starts at the Ramada Inn at 
1230 Congress St, Portiand and offers a slx-mlle tour 
of Portland. 797-8726. 
Volleyball Pick-up games every Tues & Thurs from 
7:30-9:30 pm at the Reiche Community Center, 166 
Brackett St; Wed 7-9 pm at Peaks Island Community 
Center. Peaks Island. Cost: $2 residents, $3 non-
residents. Call 874-8793. 
Walleyball Casco Bay Bike Club hosts Informal 
walleyball games every Thurs at 6:30 pm at the 
Racket and Rtness Center, Outer Congress Street, 
Portland. Cost: $5. 772-8465. 
t.o. 
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• LUNCH Tue-Fri 11:30-2pm-
DINNER T-Th 5-9. Fri-Sat5-l0 
• LOUNGE Lunch: Tue-Fri ll:30am-
4 p.m., Dinner: Tuea-Sat nights 
L- •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ ...... 




RESTAURANT & PUB 
PEAKS ISLAND 
for Good Food and Fun 
on the Deck! 
Enjoy our fisherman's 
platters, Wednesday 
night lobster specials, 
steamers, peel'n eat 
shrimp, great burgers, 
pizza, and more. Full bar 
and frozen drinks too. All 
served up with an 
unbeatable view of 
Portland Harbor and 
nearby islands! 
Just catch one of the 
frequent ferries at Casco 
Bay Lines on Portland's 
waterfront. It's a short, 
beautiful ride away ... 
We serve lunch and 
dinner daily from 11 AM 
(207) 766-5542 
.~ 
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34 Casco Bay Weekly 
Maine's best collection of 
classic and contemporary furniture 
Making comfort, quality, and good design affordable for Maine 
PO R T LAN DBA N G 0 R ELL S W 0 R T H M F . 9 30 5 288 Fore Street 170 Park Street High Street on - rt : -; 
1.J1:1[)]]1c:7~74~-[ 1]3[22~l~.5=EI3941~2~-61818:::l°I.[llm~~c.:66:[7J-3G16.15[Im;:;l[I~~sa t 1 0-5; Sun 12-4 
• 
WHEN IS A PERM 
NOT A PERM? 
When it's a Matrix 
Essentials perm designed 
to make styling fast and 
easy. You'll love the 
resilience and natural 
softness of Matrix 
Essentials, .. the waves 
that never look or feel 
like conventional perms. 
Discover the difference 
... call today! 
~matrix~ 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
:: Win a $25 Caravan Beads :: 
I: Gift Certificate :1 
I: Winners will be picked at 4pm every Thursday ?ftemoon thru September 2nd. Just bring in :1 
II or mml us thIS form--no purchase necessary. OngInal coupons only, no copies. One entry I 
I per person. Good lucie! II 
III Please print Caravan Beads II 
I N Forest Avenue Plaza II 
II arne (2nd floor behind Burger King) I I Address 449 Forest Avenue II 
I Portland, ME 04101 I 
II City 207-761-2503 II 
I: State Zip II 
I Hours: II 
II Phone Mon - Sat: 10 -6 II 
I: Congratulations to Jen Lyon, (Thurs till 8pm) II 





All .. Natural Sourdough 
.:. With Calamata Olives 
.:. With sundried Tomatoes & Fresh Basil 
,------------------, 
l ~iee~.' : 
I with your business card I 
I weekly drawing for frBe dozen roses I 
f: : 
I fTlte ffflowa Ptadw I 
: 434 Western Ave, • So, Portland, ME. 04106 I 
ave 1 
I 715-4249 : _______________________________________ L____ ______ ~ 
I**********************~I ' I .'fO~~ l' -6.... ~ ~ DoublE CI1EEsEbuRGER I M~ - I 
: t BAXTER'S ARMY t: B 11 LG· FRY, MEd. CokE I ~ ~-:" J\~ HAIR : 
I l' Unusual Items & Great Prices l' I U # 1 LLJ N CHI ~.Y-- ).y SALON 
: l' New Clothing, Boots, Military Surplus !: II" " '$ 1 99 :fALL'MATRIXPERMS: l 
: ~ ' t: ~RIVETHRU v. :~ $10 OFF $10 ~ : 
IttI i~~~~~~:i~[' WiTI1 COUpON o.i I ~"" "" "" " " " .. "" ,,~ I 
I : 
1400 Ave. Ptld ° 797-2621 ° exp: 815/93 ~ I EXPIRES 8/~/'I} ~ I .. I~coupoo · "",res 7/31/93 I 
~ CORNER AREA 
~ _***** __ ****************_ L ____________________ LMon'Fd.9-8 Sat.2-i·.173'7767~ 79~2IestAve.:...-l 
I with this coupon ° expires 8/12/93 : o-r : s 6 ~~!~~ UT yvHSE AND RECONWCND : RorLynn Zrnziul LOri f'\oinn ond 
I! Welcome former 1111 .. 1111 matrlOx· I I ~ customers $8 ~ I 
ESSENTIALS I 
: Perms start at $30. NOW 20"10 OFF I 77 
I I 305 Commercial Street 
I I Portland, ME 041 01 
I I 1207) 773-4633 Open Tue - Sat 
Proudly offer to any new clients: 
25% off any chemical service (color. perm, etc .. ) 
with this coupon (no double discounts) 
Andrro (oopn 
CBW 
:?'- li.II : 
all JOU can eat ,jlla : 
or 
II olf small ,mu I 
or calzone I 
or I 
n oH larae ,ma I 
wi!h !hi. coup ... OIl' IIsm I 
free parking I 
688 Forest Ave • Portland 774-4100 I 
~-------------------T.~ 
1:1 M Fishermen's Nel ~ -1:1 IMPORTED -& DOMESTIC-
~ ~ CAR PARTS • 761-5686 
I I ~ 10% off our low <fiii7P> 
I £"·",LofMlerJ ° FmhSeajoo" o Maine Shrimp I ~ prices on any items ~
I ~ Best Prices In Town I vw in stock!! 
I 6'0 All ~~~:~~~ ~~~JaA~~.ted FACiAls, MANiCURES. PEdiCURES. ARTificiAL NAils, I (w/coupon exp.8/19/93) 
I 849 Forest Ave. . Y Route 302 I WAX SERViCES. PARAfiN TREATMENT, EAR PiERCiNG, I 66 Cove Street Cy & Bev 
I Portland, ME. 04103 Ra)'l1'ond, ME. 04071 I GifT CERTifiCATES m'''G HOURS m API'OINIMENI I Portland, ME 04101 9 _ Thompson 
L _ 1207) 7!3'E~ _______ ..3°7(655-2243) _ .J ..§.J ~ARKET STREET OLQ.JORl828-29J9 ~EXPIRE~9.1.9L J __________ ~ ______ _ 
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Wells Reserve The Wells Reserve offers a variety of 
activities. Hike on seven miles of trails through 
fields, forests, marsh lands and the open coast daily 
from 8 am-5 pm or visit the exhibits at the Visltor's 
Center Man-Sat 10 am-4 pm, Sun noon-4 pm; tour 
the estuary Sat & Sun at 1 pm; Scott and Carol 
Mercer present a slide talk on marine mammals July 
29 at 7 pm (free); trek on afull moon walk with wildlife 
biologists Steve Walker and Judy Camuso Aug 2 (rain 
date Is Aug 3) at 8 pm (cost: $5); learn about the 
geology of Maine with Dr. Richard Fetzner Aug 6 from 
10 am-noon (cost: $5); enjoy a bird walk Aug 7 & 21 
at 7 am (free). The reserve's located at Laudholm 
Farm off Route 1 north of Wells. 646-1555. 
Whitewater Raft Registration The State of Maine 
limits the number of rafters each day to protect the 
quality of Maine's rivers. Raft Maine, an association 
of nine whitewater outfitters, offers a toll-free central 
reservation number. Call 1-800-359-2106 to make 
reservations. 
Women's Rugby The Portland women's rugby team 
welcomes new and old players . Call 8654419 or 




Beans, Beans, Beans The Gray American Legion 
Auxiliary Invites you to their public supper Aug 7 from 
5-6 pm at the American Legion on Route 100 in Gray. 
Beans, cole slaw. hot dogs, American chop suey, 
biscuits and pie. Cost: $4, $1.50 kids 12 and under. 
Boonle Rat Donations Help benefit Maine' s vets and 
the local community by donating your working 
electronics, kitchen ware, fumiture and tools to The 
Boonle Rat, 239 Congress St, Portland. Open daily. 
Cetebrate Casco See Karen. the 2000-pound baby 
elephant. march in the parade at this year's Casco 
Days July 29-31 a~the Casco Day Park on Route 121 
In Casco. other festivities include a funhouse, midway 
rides, raffie, road race, music, chicken BBQ, a church 
supper and much morel The midway opens at 6 pm 
July 29 & 30 and at 10 am on July 31. 
City Meetings The Cityof Portland holds the following 
meetings this month at City Hall, Congress Street, 
Portland: Historic Preservation Committee Meeting 
Aug4 at6 pm in Room 209; Board of Appeals Public 
Hearing Aug 5 at 7 pm in Room 209; Sister City 
Sports Committee Meeting Aug 5 at 11:15 am In the 
State of Maine Room; Planning Board Wor!<shop Aug 
10 at 3:30 pm In Room 209; Planning Board Public 
Hearing Aug 10 at 7:30 pm in Room 209. 
Commuters Riders are wanted for a self-supporting 
commuter van from Portland to Augusta. Regular and 
occasional riders welcome. Stops in Freeport and 
Yarmouth. 287-2271. 
Aea Market Shop for great bargains every Sunday 
from 9 am-4 pm at the flea mar!<et at the National 
Guard, Stroudwater Street, Westbrook. Items include 
crafts. collectibles and antiques. Call 854-0810 for 
table reservation. 
Aood Relief Volunteers from the American Red 
Cross and The Salvation Army are serving in the 
Midwest to meet the needs of the flood victims. The 
Salvation Army seeks donations of bottled water, 
coffee, beverage mixes, disposable diapers, cleaning 
supplies, non-perishable food, paper products, baby 
food and first-aid supplies . Items should be In case 
lots, suitable for shipping. Rnanclal contributions 
are also greatly needed. Checks may be sent to the 
following agencies: The Salvation Army, P.O. Box 
3647, Portland, ME, 04104 and American Red Cross. 
524 Forest Avenue, Portland, ME, 04101. 
Hospice Clambake Hospice of Maine hosts its fourth 
annual clambake Aug 6 from 5:30-8:30 pm at Ram 
Island. Proceeds benefit volunteer services to the 
tenmlnally ill of Greater Portland and their families. 
Cost: $25 per person. Reservations by July 30.774-
4417. 
Maine Festival Celebrate the creative spirit through 
Maine's art, culture and heritage with over 500 
performing visual artists Aug 5-8 at Thomas Point 
Beach In Brunswick. Festival highlights include Visual 
Arts Day Aug 5 (celebrating the visual arts and the 
year of the American crafts) and Family & Kids Day 
Aug 6 (featuring hands-on activities for families and 
kids). Cost: $8, $6 kids 16 and under, $22 family 
pass. Tickets and schedules are available at all Shop 
'n Save Supenmarkets. 772-9012. 
Malna Festival Volunteers Maine Arts, Inc., seeks 
volunteers to help produce the 1993 Maine Festival 
Aug 5-8 at Thomas Point Beach in Brunswick. 
Volunteers donate at least six hours of war!< before, 
during or after the festival and receive a Maine 
Festival T-shirt and a four.<Jay pass to the event. Get 
involved In the arts and meet new people. Volunteer 
today. 771-9012. 
Museum Volunteers The Yor!< Institute Museum 
seeks volunteers to be termed docents, provide 
tours, perform office duties and help with openings 
and school tours. The museum's located at 371 
Main St, Saco. 283-3031. 
Observatory Guides Greater Portland Landmar!<s 
seeks volunteers to conduct guides at the Portland 
Observatory. Training provided. 774-5561. 
Pleas for Fleas The Scarborough Lions are looking for 
items to be donated fortheirflea mar!<etjauction this 
August. The organization would like books, old dishes 
and china, useable furniture, sport equipment, 
serviceable tools and product and service certificates. 
883-3677. 
Public Supper The Triangle Club of Casco Lodge #36 
AF & AM invite you to enjoy three kinds of beans, hot 
dogs. cole slaw biscuits and pie at their publicsupper 
Aug 7 from 5-6 pm at the dining room on Mill Street 
in Yanmouth. Cost: $4, $2 kids five to 12, free for kids 
under 5. 
Refugee Resettlement Program seeks donations to 
help welcome friendship to strangers in a new land. 
Kitchen tables and chairs. pots & pans, cooking 
utensils, lamps In good wor!<ing order, bicycles,and 
other fumiture and household items are especially 
needed. 871-7437. 
RetlredServlce Volunteer Program finds meaningful 
opportunities for people 60 and older. Transplant 
your talents this summer and volunteer. Learn about 
glass and porcelain by volunteering as a guide In a 
museum. A health-related agency needs people to be 
trained as instructors in first aid or CPR. Offices. 
museums and schools need people who know basic 
computer skills. 775-6503. 
South Freeport Church Festival Neighbors, friends 
and visitors are inv;ted to attend the summer festival 
of the South FreeportChurch, U.C.C .. July 30. Special 
children's activities include pony rides, mime 
storytellers, games, parade and music ranging from 
classlcaljazzto Broadway hits. The church's located 
on South Freeport Road, next to the Big Indian. 865-
4012 . 
Summer Tour Program Greater Portland Landmarks 
Invites you to Join Brian -Murray for a special tour of 
the archaeological site, museum and laboratory at 
Colonial Pemaquld. as well as a tour of Fort William 
Henry, July 29 from 10:30 am-12:30 pm. Meet in 
Pemaquid Icost: $7. $5 members). 774-5561. 
Tate House Tours The historic Tate House offers 
special tours with a fascinating view of colonial life in 
Maine. Wednesday afternoon tea and garden tours 
feature an 18th-<:entury raised-bed herb garden, and 
Saturday architecture tours offer a rare examination 
of colonial building techniques. Tate House Is located 
at 1270 Westbrook Street, Portland. Hours: Tues-
Sat 10 am-4 pm. Sun 1-4. 774·9781. 
Volunteer Center The Southern Maine Area on Aging 
seeks a cook/preparer to set tables, heat meals and 
serve and a transportation assistant to provide 
transportation; Pinetree Legal Assistance is searching 
for two or three volunteers to assist them with basic 
data entry, filing. mailing and other office duties; the 
Boys Shelter Program at Youth Alternatives of 
Southem Maine needs a volunteer art Instructor on 
a bi-weekly basis; Ingraham Volunteers seeks two to 
three 'People to teach recreational activities 
(woodworl<ing, exercise, pottery, arts & crafts) in a 
class situation; Peoplellnk Is looking for families In 
the Portland area to host Junior high students from 
Japan; the Maine Center for the Blind and Visually 
Impaired needs volunteers to help with activities. 
874-1000. 
Whale Wall Market A new open-air market Is open 
every Fri, Sat & Sun evenings from 4 pm to sunset 
and offers live music. visual entertainment. food 




ACT UP/Portland Join us In the fight for universal 
rightsl Get active on local, state and national issues 
of education, discrimination, access to health care, 
and AIDS services. Straight or queer, boyar girl, HIV-
positive or negative, black, brown or white - act on 
your beliefs in a dynamic. non-violent grassroots 
organization dedicated to direct action to end the 
AIDS crisis. Meetings every Sunday at 7 pm at the 
YMCA, 87 SpringSt, Portland. Wheelchair accessible. 
Drop by our wor!<space on Mondays from 6-8 pm at 
142 High 51. #222, Portland, ME 04101. 828-0566. 
At the Planetarium Several programs are scheduled 
for the month of July at Southworth Planetarium. July 
30: Native American Nights at 7 pm, Best of Pink 
Aoyd at 8:30 pm. July 31: Amgator in the Elevator at 
3 pm, Tour of the Solar System at 7 pm. Best of the 
Roiling Stones at8:30 pm. The planetarium's located 
at USMjPortland. 780-4249. 
Divorce Perspectlv .. Pam Anderson discusses le-
gal empowenment Aug 4 at 7:30 pm. Support group 
for people facing problems In divorce meets year· 
round Weds at 7:30 pm in Woodfords Congregational 
Church, 202 Woodfords St, Portland. Donation of 
$1.50 requested. 77 4-HELP. 
Elderhostel The University of New England offers 
more than 20 different one-week learning holidays 
this summer for area seniors. Upcoming programs 
Include "Eight Decades of Jazz: 1920-1990: 
"Maine's Wild Bounty," "The Plain Indians" and 
"History and Traditions of the Southern Maine Coast" 
(July 25-31) and 'History of Maine's Lighthouse: 
"Maine Coastal Ecology." "The Right Brain" and 
"Marine Mammals and the Coast of Maine" IAug 1-
7). 283-D171. 
Enriched Golden Age Center invites men and women 
60 and over to dally luncheons at 297 Cumberland 
Ave, Portland. Meal at noon. The following programs 
are offered at 12:30pm: Miss Maine 1993 entertains 
with plano selections Aug 4; 'The Price Is Right" 
game Aug 11; indoor picnic and hand and nail care 
clinic Aug 18; August birthday celebration with music 
by Beau and Dave Aug 25. Donation: $2.50. 77 4-
6974. 
A.a Dips The Maine Animal Sanctuary holds a flea 
dip July 31 from 10 am-2 pm at AgNay, Larrabee 
Road, Westbrook. Help your pets to be flea-free this 
summer. 
Hostel Hospitality Hostelling International of Port-
land Invites artists, writers, musicians and observers 
to an open mike coffeehouse every Thursday from 
8:30-11:30 pm at the hostel at 645 Congress St, 
Portland. 874-3281. 
Island Cruises Maine Maritime Museum offers a 
series of cruises this summer. Upcoming cruises 
include Lobstering and the Maine Coast Aug 3 from 
11 am-2 pm and 11:45 am-2:45 pm. Cost: $25. 
Reservations. 443-1316. 
Magic Drum The Swedenborgian ChUrch Invites you 
to an evening of drumming, singing, chanting and 
dance the first Thurs of each month at 302 Stevens 
Ave, Portland. Bring drums, shakers, bells, rattles 
and other instruments for making sacred sounds; 
and readings, songs and meditations to share. Cost: 
$5 donation. 799-9269. 
Maine Tradeswomen Natwork There is now a net· 
wor!< of women in the trades for infonmatlon, sharing. 
support and advocacy. Directory of women by trade 
being created. Call 797-4801. 
Matlovlch Throws a Lawn Party They'lI supply the 
beverages and a grill and you supply your favorite 
dish to share with the group Aug 12 at 7 pm at 235 
High St, Portland. Watch the sun go down over 
Portland Harbor and have a great time. 773-1209. 
Music Crutae listen to the great sounds of Big Chief 
& The Continentals while enjoying beautiful views of 
Casco Bay on Casco Bay Unes' Music Cruise every 
Sun Ithrough Sept 12) from 5-8 pm. The cruise leaves 
from Casco Bay Unes' terminal on Commercial 
Street in Portland. Cost: $10. 774-7871. 
Music Swaps Portland Folk Club invites you to share 
a song or a story In a supportive atmosphere every 
first and third Tues at 7:30 pm at Swedenborgian 
Church, 302 Stevens Ave. Cost: $1 donation. 773-
9549. 
Names Project! AIDS Memorial Quilt holds a panel-
making wor!<shop the first and th ird Sun of each 
month. 774-2198. 
Portland Area Network for Sustainability meets Aug 
5 from 7-9 pm at 75 State St. Portland. The topic of 
the meeting is personal efforts for environmental 
responsibility and possible projects. 774-9186 or 
766-5550. 
Porttand Observatory Greater Portland Landmarks 
has opened the Portland Observatoryforthe summer 
season. Climb the observatory's 102 steps. see 
spectacular views of Portland and enjoy "Over 
Portland," photographs by Uoyd Ferris. Hours for 
August are Wed, Thurs & Sun 1·5 pm, Frl & sat 10 am-
5 pm. Admission: $1.50. $.50 kids. Theobservatory's 
located at 138 Congress St, Portland. 
Singles' Event The Singles' Networ!< Invites current 
and prospective members to hear naturalist Pat 
Bailey Aug 1 at 10 am at Wolfe's Neck State Park in 
Freeport. Free with $2 par!< admission. 1-800-375-
6509. ' 
Social Seniors Is a senior adult program 
encompassing activities. contemporary classes and 
events for men and women 55 and older at the 
Jewish Community Center, 57 Ashmont St, Portland . 
772-2234 for info. 
Spruce Str .... tSoIree Be a part of a convivial gathering 
to discuss books and share insights and Inspirations. 
774-6254. 
Summer Nature Programs Wolfe's Neck Woods 
State Park offers nature programs at 2 pm dally, 
weather permitting. Scheduled programs Include "In 
the Pines" July 29, "The Edge of the Sea" July 30. 
"Nature Photography Workshop with 8ruce and Jackie 
Herbig' July 31, 'Shooting People Outdoors with 
Photographer John Poisson " Aug 1, "EarthAwareness 
Wor!<shop" Aug 2, ' Talking Trees" Aug 3, "Explore 
the Shore· Aug 4, "Your Main Environment" Aug 5, 
'Conservation for Everyone' Aug 6, "The Birds of 
Summer" Aug 7. Reservations are not required. Free 
with park admission. 8654465. 
Westbrook Conege Elderhostel Westbrook College 
sponsors one-week sessions ofElderhostel Aug 1-6. 
Schedules courses are "Why I Play It This Way: 
"Days of Joy and Fear: 19th Century Family Life at 
Sea" and 'Water Color in Maine." All sessions are 
held at Westbrook College on Stevens Avenue in 
Portland. 797·7261,ext. 259 for info and registration. 
Wish Ust ACT UP/Portland seeks the donation of a 
desk with drawers, file cabinet, shelving, office 
supplies, prop supplies, furniture, a Mac computer, 
copier and your time, experience and voice. 828-
0566. Leave a message. II. 
., 
'. 
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Maine's Largest FuU Service Kite Store 
... now carries a unique collection of 
fun and games. Where the spirit of 
play comes alive for toddlers and 
seniors alike. Windl'ocks and Banners 
for all occasions. 
The Earth is OUT largest playground. 
Come check out our playthings. 






it's now ... 
visit us for the latest fashions 
Hall 0-Arrmon(J for Ladies 0- Girls 
Mon.-Sat. 10-6· 142A High St 
Portland, ME 04101 · 772-2379 
HII 11111 III. YJII' iUlel. 
CIII T-lIIiI'IIlII' YU ou1Jida. 
Clllck US lUI • YIIllhidl yo. can .. 11111111. 
SII1I Ft GDlI'lIel 
Insilll0 Esc •• Street, PII'III1II- n5-0551 








wednesday, august I I 
7:10pm 
All concerts will take place 
on the western prom 




















FINE ARTS TWIN CINEMA 
627 Congress St 772-7662 
Complete ADULT Entertainment 
All-New Cinema 
Continuous Daily from 10am to 11 
Sundays 12:30 to 11 pm; 
Fridays & Saturdays 









AUG.4 -17 (two weeks) 
WED-FRJ(8/ 14-6)7,9 THE STORY OF 
SAT - SUN (8/7-8) I, 7 QTU JU 
MON - TUES (8/9-10) 7 :1 
WED - TUES (8/11-17) 9 ,. _ 
SAT _ SUN _ MAT (8/14-IS)3 I!J ,~ir.,~ 




, As Station Manager Peter Twitchell leaves 
'MPG at the end of August, he takes "Lost 
Highway" with him. Don't be left behind for 
this last stretch of road featuring the best of 
Bluegrass, Country & Western Swing. 
Wednesdays 9-11am. 
FOR A FREE SUMMER PROGRAM GUIDE 






"We Have What 
You're Searching For ••• 
And Then Some!" 
Offering a huge selection of videos, magazines 
and toys for the discriminating adult. •• 
Newly Remodeled 
& Newly Expanded! 
PORTLAND Also in KITTERY 
• VIDEO EXPO. • VIDEO EXPO. 
666 Congress St 
774-1377 
Open M-Thur -10-11 




Open M-Th 10-11 
Fri.-Sat 10-Mldnlght 
Sun. 12-9 




A SERVICE OF CASCO BAY WEEKLY AND THE PENNY$AVER NEWSPAPERS 
bulletin board 
APPLIANCE WAREHOUSE DIRECT- Pay less 
lormalorbrand appliances, TV, stereo. Next to 
Staples, S.Portland. 
BEGINNER SCUBA DIVING INSTRUCTION-
Individuals, couples and small groups. Start 
anyt ime. All classes flexible for your tanve· 
nience. PAD. I. Instructor Bob Gauthier, 30 
years experience. 774-0647. 
EUROPE· ONLY $t69! N.Y.-HIl.A., St29! 
N.Y. specials to Chicago, Miami, San Juan. 
AIRHITCH (r) 212-864-2000. 
INTERESTED IN WORKING AND lEARNING 
IN JAPAN? Fax or call 799-6318 7am·l pm. 
lEARN SCUBA HERE! CARIBBEAN- BegIO' 
ners, advanced. Specializing in Dive Trave l 
withlwithout instruction, underwater photog-
raphy. PADI Instructor, 30 years experience. 
Option pool here/dives in Caribbean. 985-
2956. 
------------------
RASPBERRIES-NOW PICKING AT ELY'S 
BERRY FARM. Call the Berry hot-line at 8B3· 
9737 for hours. 
SEEKING FAMilY TO HOST H.S. German girl, 
t 6, lor '93-'94 school year. ~ you can help call 
Tim Ryder, 800-750-3566. 
ST. JUDE, Thank you lorlavors granted. Pub-
lication as promised. ·R.A.F. 
help wanted 
CAB DRIVERS WANTED with a clean driving 
record. Apply In person, 226 Anderson St., 
Portland. 
HAIR STYLIST, NAil TECH needed lor busy, 
modern salon. Centrally located. Experienced 
only. 885·5903. 
HelP WANTED. Earn up to $500Iwk. assem· 
bllng products at home. No expe"enc .. lnlo 1· 
504·646·1700 Dept.ME·5086 
MASSAGE TEACHER· II you love massage & 
teach (or would like to), call Nancy. 1-800· 
497-2908. 
OUTSIDE SALES MANAGER with experience 
V> dlrecl sales lor charitable organization. Gen-
erous commiSSion. Details: 828-4626. 
TECHNI CAL THEATER INTERN- Seasonal 
(Sept.· May). Stipend/credll aVailable. All In-
quirieS to: Shoshana Bobkoff, Portland Stage 
Company, P_O. Box 1458. Portland. ME. 041 04. 
TELEMARKETING SALES MANAGER- Expe,,-
ence reqUired . HIghest commissions paid. 
Call lor detailS: 828-4626_ Charitable organl' 
zatlon. 





YOUR ESSAY COULD WIN YOU AN 8-UNIT 
MOTEL WITH OWNER'S HOME 
Tell us in 50 words or less why you would like to 
be a motel owner. The motel is in full operation 
and is in good condition throughout. Located in 
the White Mountains of N.H. on a busy tourist 
route. Entry fee $100. 10 finalists will be chosen 
on Nov. 1 st. Grand Prrize winners announced on 
November 8th. Write or call for an official entry 
form and more information. 
GATE'NAY MOTEl ESSAY 
P.O. BOX 283 • GORHAM, NH 03581 
business opps roommates 
AVON! ! Need US, flexibility and 'un? learn AAAA.- Person wanted 10 share farmhouse in 
what Avon can do lor you! Call 883-0138. Cumberland.wlconsiderale vegetarians. $2331 
mo. includes heal. Must be clean. Call John. 
BOOTH RENTAlS- BUSY HAIR SALON IN 829·5t62. Avail. 811. 
SOUTH PORTlAND. Call Marie at 761-0989. ---------------------
ESPRESSO ENTREPRENEURIDISTRIBUTOR 
WANTED· Minimum investment 2SK. lncludes 
exclusive territory. inventory and trai1'1 ing. CaU 
Greg@800·742-2373. 
AVAILABLE 811. Westbrook' large, sunny, 
3BR house to share. Off-street parf<ing, stor-
age. $2251mo. +1/3 utils. 856-7315. 
EAST DEERING- Share large 2BR. $601wk. + tl 
2 utils. and own phone. Pets maybe. 761-
positions wanted :~AlE' NIS, 30s, lor Woodlord apt. 51541 
mo. +sec. and 1/4 utils. Gall 87t-7028 eves. 
MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL looking loradven- .' -----------------------
turous,part-time,non·medk:alwork.Call772- FIND A ROOMMATE IN THE SURE SELL 
0241. CLASSIEDS· Call 775-t234 now and place 
your 15·word ad lor as 1~ lIe as $8.25Iweek. 
child care 
DAYCARE PROVIDER has openings lor in-
lants and toddlers 'ul'·time. Call SoV. 883· 
5827 belore 6pm. 
EXPERIENCED, RESPONSIBLE TEEN·AGE 
babysitter in Pleasant Hill will come to your 
home. Even ings/weekends O.K. 883·4164. 
HAPPY HOME SETIING loryour child. Central 
Scarborough location, excellent references. 
883·50431883-2302. 
INFANT DAY CARE· 54 y.o. Grandmother will 
careforyour baby. Experienceand references. 
772-8782. 
SlITER NEEDED FOR NEWBORN In ourSouth 
Portland home, Mondays, Tuesdays and Thurs· 
days, Bam-6pm. Please send qualifications wI 
references and salary requiremenls to: SItter, 
50 Mar.et S1., lA, P.O. Box 388, South Port· 
land, ME 04106. 
TODDLE INN NURSERY SCHOOL, Methodist 
Church. Dunstan Corner, has open ings for 2-
112 to 5yr. olds. 9·11 :30. Also offering after-
noon session. 883·4563. 
TRVOUR 
WHEELS DEAL! 
FREEPORT· Gay couple seek roommate, MIf, 
to share large house. You would have large BR 
with private bath and walk·in closet. NIS only. 
$350/mo. 865·4786. 
GORHAM HOUSE·SHARE, in·town, great old 
house. Plenty of privacy. $350/mo. +1/3 utils. 
839-5705 
MMCitAW SCHOOL AREA· Looking lor third 
prolessional NIS M housemate, 30s·40s, to 
share spacious 3BR house. $2751mo. +1/3 
heat +utils No/pets. Call Rick, 775·3875. 
NEAR E.PROM· 3BR, one space avail. NISIf, 
spacious & sunny. $2421mo. includes HIHW. 
Call 772-8309. 
NEAR USM· Available mid-August, house! 
share, MIf. S2751mo. t 112 utils. 112 garage, 
private bath. 772·8903. 
NORTH DEERING· Seeking 3rd roommate, 
25+,large colonial. Parf<ing, WID, convenient 
location, decki1argeyard. $285Imo.+gas. 878· 
2312. 
-------------
NORTH WINDHAM· 1.5BR house to share w/ 
single/couple. Houselyard, maintanance re-
quired. $2251mo. plus some ulils. Greg , 774· 
9303. Avail. Immed. 
PEAKS ISLAND- 3BR HOUSE see~ng NIS, MI 
F. Large, qulet. $175Imo. +Ulils., phone. Please 
call 766·4425. 
PEAKS ISLAND- F seeks t or 2 Is to start new 
house 10 Sept. NIS. Must like cats. Call 766· 
5550. 
PROFESSIONAL FEMAlE, 37, wilh cal and 
lurn~ure. seeking spacious home to share, lor 
approximately$300lmo. including heat. look-
ing for quiet, country setting, under 20 min-
utes to downtown Port land. No smoking,drink-
ing, or drugs. Responsible, friendly, indepen-
dent. 775·3875. 
PROGRESSIVE WOMAN, 40, seeks Memale 
roommates. One needed in August, one in 
October. Large West End apt. BR and studio, 
backyard, WID. $250Imo. +1/3 utils. 775-
0626. 
WESTEND· FEMALE ONLY. Watervlews,yard, 
off-street parking. Smoker welcome. $3001 
mo., sec.dep. Relerences. Call Rainey, 772-
21271892-6457. 
WESTEND- SWM seeking responsible MIf to 
share 2BR, $2501mo. +112 utils. leave meso 
sage. 871-0126. 
WESTBROOK- NIS, private house with pool, 
bike trails, and other ammen~ies . $350Imo. 
includes all. Available 811. 854-2666. 
WOODFORD'S- Large Victorian, pleasant 
neighborhood, bus line. Needs responsible 
person. 3 males. 5651wk. 761·1924. 
apts/rent 
MAINE MALL AREA· Modern, spacious, 2BR 
apartments. Eat-in kitchen includes micro-
wave, disposal & dishwasher, WIW carpets, 
private balcony. Clean & bright. S5751mo. 
includes heat. 761-2881. 
MMCAREA-2BR TOWNHOUSE·STYLE, hard-
wood Iloors, 21ireplaces, storage, WID. heated. 
S650/mo. 773·8422. 
MMC AREA- Efficiency In brick Victorian, 
sunny, storage. laundry, heaVHW included. 
$295lmo. 828-1426. 
PAYSON PARK AREA- Efficiency, small, nice, 
quiel. $9OIwk. Including all utils. Call 87t· 
9065, leave message. 
PORTLAND, Near USM LawSchool- Spacious 
4BR duplex, excellent lor sharing_ $8001 
mO.+utils. Available August. 883-3891 . 
WESTEND- 2BR, study, Hath, LR, OR, DIW, 
WID avail., heated, garage, HW. 871-00641 
645·4239. 
WEST-END SPRUCE STREET-Charming 2BR, 
nice ItitfJhen, sunny deck, h.w. floors, gas heat 
and parking. $6001mo plus utilities. No dogs, 
non-smoker. 879-7120. 
WESTSIDE- Spacious 2BR, lurniShed, semi-
lurnished. $4751mo .. utils. included. wall to 
wall carpeling. Sec., relerences. No pets. Avail . 
811 . Call 799-0091 . 
CLASSIFIEDS: 
775-1234 CALL TODAY' 
mobile homes 
houses/rent 
SCARBOROUGH· Large cape, breezeway, 2-
car garage, large private lot on dead end 
street. $900lmo. Avail . 911. 883-2088. 
seasonal/rent 
FOREST LAKE COTIAGES· Beautilullakeside 
beach & dock. Weekly, seasonally, or year-
round, furnished. Rates vary. 20 mins. to 
Portland. 774·4255. 
HIGGINS BEACH- Quiet, seasonal living. New 
3BR home wlfireplace, oil heat. 56501mo. 
Sept·June. Gall 773·1572. 
PEAKS ISLAND ENCHANTING COTIAGE right 
on ocean, spectacular views. 2BR, 2 fireplaces 
jacuzzi, microwave, boatand bicycles Included. 
$5951wk 773-5573 Dr. Robinson. 
art studios/rent 
OVERSIZED ART STUDIO, 2nd floor, artist 
building, Congress St. All utilities, private, 
secure. $300/moJlease. 774-3555/799-4759. 
STUDIOS: ARTISTS ONLY building. All inclu-
sive, tin ceilings, artists sinks, high energy 




$15,995, brand new 1994 model, 70' 3BR or $1,599 down 
$150 for 172 months. Built so well they have Factory 1 
year and 5 year warranty, 2 BR $13,995. 
LUV Daily 10-8, Sunday 10 -5 167 DANFORTH ST. Newly renovated, 1 BR, 04' 
very quiet bUilding. heaVutlls incl .. suptJpre- 1 9 Washmgton St. 
mlses. $4101mo. 780-0875. Rt. 202 Auburn, ME. 
32SSPRINGST.-1 BR,han1woodlloors,stor· 0 MES 786-4016 
age,parf<lng,laundry,heatlHWincluded.$4901 L ________________________ -' 
mo. Call 773-8422. 
ARTISTICRAFTSPERSON- 1400 sq.ft ., 2 lev-
WHO LOVES els. Uselorcombined studlOlresidence. $5501 mo. heated. 774· t 814 weekdays. 
FAX YOUR AD TODAY! 775·1615. Visa/MC "LUV" HOMES? 
accepted. 
HARPSWELL· Furnished, small 3 room cot· 
Robert Glasset of Minot says "We are very pleased with 
tage plus new bathroom. 7 miles from BoWiloin our home. The service was excellent from both Luv 
COllege_ Newly renovated by Sea-Woods. N/ Homes and Fleetwood." Call us and see why you will, too! 
pets. 725·0316. 
INDIA ST.- Newly renovated 1 BR in sale, se-
Daily 10-8, Sunday 10 -5 cure brick bUilding. Off-street parking, deck, 
LUV WlWcarpetlng. $4SOlmo. 761-t 584, 9-6;892· Rt. 1A 4t68 eves. 
LONGFELLOW SQ.· Modern rehab apt. large ijOMES Holden, ME 2BR, Hath, heated, elevator. 18 years+. HUD 989-7644 
guidelines. 773-1814 weekdays. 
OVER 100,000 READERS ~ 775-1234/FAX: 775-1615 
categories check one 
[J bunetin board o body & soul 
o lost & found (free) o business services 
o rideshare (free) o financial 
o help wanted o stuff for sale 
o business opportunities o garagetyard sales 
o positions wanted o give away (free) 
o child care o wanted 
o roommates o arts & crafts 
Oapts/rent 
o theatre arts 
o fairs & festivals 
o housesfrent o music 
o seasonaltrent o wheels 
o offices/rent o boats 
o office space/rent o recreation 
o art studios/rent o campgrounds 
o business rental Oleaming 
o real estate o publications 
D land for sale Danlmals 
[Jmobile homes D legal notices 
o auctions o dating services 
get it to us 
By Phone: 775-1234; or for long distance 
1-800-286-6601 (visa/me) 
By FAX: 775-1615 
By Mail: The Sure Sell, 551A Congress St. 
Portland, ME 04101 
By Hand: 73 Oak St., Portland 
Off Congress, behind the Magic Muffin, or 
153 U.S. RI. 1, across from Scarborough 
Marketplace 
fine print 
Oassi1ted ads rn.JIl be pad for 11'1 advance WIth caah, personal check. fT'tOfWrY 
or~. VISa 01' Maslerc&rd. Lost l. Found Items 118ted free. Glas8fl8d 80S en 
I'O"I-rolundaoie. C8N shelIl noI be liable fOl' My typogr~ flmJI's. 0fT1ISSl(lf'I$, 
CJ( c:t\angel!l1I'11he ad YIf"orch do no! alJect the value or conll!ll'll or Subs\aI"Iti8lly 
Change the meII"I lng 01 1M ad. Cred,1 will be ISSJ.Jed wheI'I VIable error has been 
deterTTW'l6d Wlthon one 'N&Ok of pubjJcalion. 
your ad: 
Phone #: _____________________ _ 
Name: ____________________________ _ 
Addrn$: __________________________ _ 
5 Place my ad in the hands of over 100,000 readers of Casco Bay Weekly and the PennySavers' 
And when I buy 3 weeks, give me the 4th week FREE! 
deadline D visa D me expo date 
Monday, 6PM, pre-paid # 
15 
25 
Number of words:...· __________ _ 
Number of weeks: _________ __ 
First 15 words 
$9 per week: .~$----------­
(CBW Only, No other Discounts Appty) 
+ additional words @ 25¢ ea,: $ 
. Flrst15 words (The Sure SeJ.ll} . 
.. $11 perweek;$, __ --~ __ --~ 
+additlonal worfls @·~ ·ea,:$, _____ --"-"--'----, 
~'3 weeIts, Get 4th week FI'IEE:~$ ____ _ 
. __ (T"'~'"'On'>'fl._ 
Wheels Deal 
$25/ run 'til It sells: $ __________ _ 
(15 words; vehicles only) 
Total: ~$---------
.J 
38 Casco Bay Weekly 
Weekly. Wellness. Directory 
PORTLAND YOGA STUDIO 
JUL 31 WORKSHOP 
RESTORATIVE YOGA 
THE REAL VACATION 
616 Congr ... Str •• t 
207,797.5684 
.' %hlArSU 
': &, SWE.'D1Sh 
kIn. t)\tn:%, msc 
s,- ~I"',"nncn .. 
761-829'f 





T'AI CHI FORM SElF-DEFEIISE .' :: ~.!~rf) ~':.: 
. Inlernal opponenl's . 
.' energy bt:e 10 " 
. conlrol It. .-
: MEDITAnON HEALTH • 
STRESS REDUCTION LONGEVITY: 
Miranda Marland, M.Ac" L.Ac. 
: ~ Traditional Acupuncture 
I I } 4- Fundy Road 
~-
Falmouth. Maine 04105 
..... !'tl ... 11m ClrtHlclt •• 
Elizabeth London· Pat Bennel! 
Members AM.T A. 
774-(;876 
207-781-7600 
Mark S. Perron, MS LCPC 
Psychotherapist 
• Anxiety Disorders 
Incontinence Management 
for Women 
Opening July 28 
846 Main Street 
Westbrook, Maine 04092 
856-2755 
SHIATSU --------,~·.TAROT CARD READINGS 
ACUPR£SSUR£ Fridays, Saturdays & Sundays 
The Chinese Healing 
Arts Center 
Dr. Zhao Mei 
• Stress Management 
• Sexual Abuse Treatment 
Gmtlt, rtlaxing, htali';g. Books - Crystals - Tarol Cards - Gifts - Jewelry - and MORE! 
An txptritnct of dttp balanct 
Traditional Chinese 
regimen for nourishing 
physical and mental 
health 
797-3457 
812 Stevens Ave. 
Eric S. Holt; M.A., M.S., C.M.P. 
ADULTS, ADOLESCENTS & CHILDREN 
INDIVIDUAL, FAMILY & GROUP PSYCHOTHERAPY 
(207) 7743587 
17 Raymond Road 
324 Fore Street, Portl.llld, Maine 
207-828-1710 OPE;\; DAILY 
Portland, ME 
Qi Go;a! Class 




• Relasatlon Tberapy 
• 8porw Tberapy • Headache. 
• Stre. Mana. ... ent 
• Injurt_ • Chronic PaiD 
Present thJ. ad and. receive 110 
off your lirsl aeuionM"t. 
Ho\Ue cal .. available. 
F(w.in i.lppomtm pnt 
('all ;/;;-:;:191 
H.t'){lsh· I'(·U :\la ...... ag-(· 
Thpl·ap .... t 
~ .. 'mhl·,· A~IT ·\ 
207-775-1B49 142 High St. 
1-Boo-2B6-1849 
Paulette M. BOMeau LCSW 
Licensed Clinical Social Worker 
"Personal care and wellness for women from adolescenc~ 











OBSTETRICS and GYNECOLOGY 
1375 CONGRESS ST PORTLAND. MAINE 04102 
WILLIAM ZELMAN, 0 .0. 
~~~~~~~~~~=~~.=n~~~M~~~-=e~~~10~2~~~~~~_. ~=~=~=_=~~~~~\j~~~~~.»:~.~,~C~tJ';C: 
If you are thinking about self-improl'ement, try allY olle of the mriol/s health practitiollers fOl/lld ill Casco Bay Heekly:~ WeI/ness Directory'. 
If keepillg YOllr busilless healthy is YOllr illtellt, thell advertise in the Weekly Wel/Iless Directory. Call 775-1234, ask for Magda, Diana, or Michael. 
real uzzle RII DOll Rubin 
Oddball 
We've combined segments 
from 1 6 spherical objects at the 
right and scrambled their 
names below. Have a ball. 
J) ..... _Cl 
4) AllC0f41 
5) FUUUI .... W 
7) LO-"Y 
a) ... ueuliAUII. 
" RUNYUM. 
10) TItIRlHAT 






Can you solve the Real Puzzle? 
There are "Home Vision Video Verbal 
Volumes" passes for two winners, 
who will receive their prizes in the 
mail. Drawings are done at random. 
Contestants are ineligible to win 
more than one prize in a four-week 
span_ Only one entry is allowed per 
person per week. 
All entries for this week's puzzle 
must be received by Wednesday, 
August 4 . The solution to this 
week's puzzle will appear in the 
August 1 2 issue of Casco Bay Weekly. 
Send your best guess to: 
Real Puzzle #186 
Casco Bay Weekly 
551 A Congress Street 
Portland, ME 04101 
This week's winners are John Bean 
and Seth Berner. 
Solution to 
Real Puzzle # 184 
Four pieces were hidden in the chessboard's 
troughs: the White King at Q3, The Black King on 
Q3, the Black Knight on KN6. and the Black 
Bishop on KN3. 
Black's last move (N-KN6ch) revealed the 
presence of a Black Bishop at KN3, which 
checked While's King_ White answers by 
capturing the attacking Bishop with the Knight at 
K5 (NxBch), thereby discovering a check against 
Black's King by the Bishop at 84. Black can 








(Don Rublnl booIc BIWNSTORMS, """ recmlly P<JbNWd by HQrp<r Co/lins.) 
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53 Baxter Blvd. 
Portland 
"Flynn is IN" 
The Sophisticated Style of This 
Contemporary Condo 
Mark Stimson 
Townhouse living in one of Portland's 
prestigious neighborhoods. 2 DBDRS, 
DEN, 2 BTIIS, GOUR. KIT., huge DR, 
FP, sep. DR, Garage, Attic. Priced 
market! Can Austin deGroat @ 
Peterson Realty OR ... It I \ I I <.) Ii ... 
781-4300 
Congratulations! 
ISLANDS - Rare opportunity • 
great waterfront property looking out imo 
Casco Bay. Newly constructed seasonal 
conage with drilled well, 3 BDRMS, KIT, LR, 
dmmg area, BTH, etc. Won't last! Call 
Gordon Holmes@ Petmon Really. 781-4300 
TODAY! 
Gracous Victorian -4 BR Portland home 
on double corner lot with original tin 
ceilings, hardwood floors , fireplace and 
beautiful gardens. New Listing for 
$134,900. Carol Power 781-4220, 
797-7380 
Back Bay "New" Home - Completely 
Rehabed Colonial... hardwood floors, 
new roof, new windows, custom 
Commercial S1reet Condo ... Wonderful one 
bedroom unit in HRBR LOG BLDG. 
Exposed brick interior - beamed ceilings. 
SUPER BUY! $49,900 
, JeH Flynn 
Sales Person for 
June 
~ HOMESELLERS kitchen .... Great location - Great price [or 
this 3 BR, 1 1/2 bath home. $129,000. 
Carolyn McInerney 
Mark Stimson Assoc. 781-4220 
Please call 
Carolyn McInerney 
Mark Stimson Assoc. 781-4220 
"'C:7 774-5766 
I 
$12,000 below appraisal. Doclor 
moving. This lovely'} rm Col off 
Baxter Blvd features - 3 BRs, Ig 
guest rm, fpl, 2 fam rms, cedar 
closets, bnck patio & much more -
shown by appt by Bill Russell , ERA 
Home Sellers. 774-5766/772-0782 . 
GREAT CHEBEAGUE ISLAND - Huge 
country farmhouse! 7 BDRMS, 3.5 BTHS, 2 
lR, Parlor, screened porch, etc. + in-law ~~'I 
garage, sm. barn, pretty 2.2 acre lot. OiIIFHW. 
Rare property, priced to move. Austin de 
Groat/Gordon Holmes @ Peterson Realty 
781-4300. 
TURN OF CENTURY CHARMER! 
Intown condo featuring 2 bdrms. DR, 
2 Fplcs. tin ceilings. pocket doors, 
hrwd Hoors and bay windows. By 
owner - asking $79,000. 775-7175 
BACK COVE VIEWS! 





The first time you list a 
property, it's only $28 
complete with a 
photograph! Reruns 
are only $16! To list 
your house with Casco 
Bay Weekly or for 
additional information, 
call Diana at 
775-1234. 
real estate 
$12.000 BELOW APPRAISAU Ultra-pnv.le 
3+BR home, only $93.900. Roger. Century21 
First ChOIce. 854-849t . 
BY OWNER- 2 or 3BR. new kitchen. furnace . 
very neat. tastefully decorated. move-In con-
dltton. Convenient Westbrook loc.tion. 
$79,000. Owners anxious and motiv.ted. 854-
2834 anyt ime. 
OTIS FIELD- t 832 FARM With barn. 6-acres 
lorg'nle). Completely remodel.d intenor, gas 
heatlHW. 40 minutes to Portl.nd. NearCrooked 
River. ski areas. $110.000. 583-6222. 
SCARBOROUGH· t 1 years of TLC m.ke this 
house. home. Attracllv,ly landscaped gam-
brel. breezeway. garage, 4BR. 2 baths. FHW 
heat. large deck. pnvatecul-de-sac, $145.900. 
FMI call 883-9696. Open House 811. 1-3pm. 3 
lamplighter L.ne. Take Payne Rd. to Punt.n 
to Lamplighter. 
WINDHAM, FOR SALE BY OWNER- Beautiful 
24x40. 3BR ranch. 24x32 2-car gambrel ga-
rage with storage loff. FHW. oil-heat. hard-
wood floors. 2+ acres. Musl see! SI15.900. 
892-7412 
land lor sale 
IN THE 20s- Great prices. South Portland. 
public water & sewer. excellent neighbor· 
hood. Call Gail Bragt. Hamden Realty, 799-
15011781-3073. 
auctions 
WEST END- Wlltamsburg Condominiums. 12 
untls.2 absolute. underground parl<ing. Auc-
t'on Propert"s . 775-4300. R.E.190600017. 
A.C.1757 
body I soul 
DEEP MUSCLE MASSAGE- Karon Austen. 
M.A., L.M.T .. Licensed M.ss.ge Therapist. 
!oJleviate chronic backaches. headaches. neck 
.nd shoulder stiffness. sciatica. stress. Im-
prove flexibility, muscle tone, circulation, ath· 
letic pertormance. By appointment, 865-0672. 
MASSAGE THERAPIST AVAILABLE- Safe. fun. 
nurtunng m.ssage. Releasestress. Keith. 761-
1924. 112, full-hour avail.ble. 
UNABLE TO AFFORD THE HIGH costs of pro-
tession.1 counseling? Call tho ·Afford.ble AI-
lernative", Co~ples. singles, unresolved abu-
sive Issues, career gUidance. Free consulta-
tion. 892-7303. 
business services 
LIGHT HAULING. DRYWALL, PAINTING. 
CARPENTRY.YARDWORK. Ten years expen-
ence. Best prices in Greater Portland area. Call 
767-4705. 
• FOR SERVICE PROFESSIONALS you cantrust 
to do Qu.lity work. don't forget to look in the 
BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY every 
week! 
A&A PROPERTY SERVICES- Commercia V 
Residential. carpentrylremodellng. Intenor/ 
exterior painting, w.llp.pering. vinyl siding. 
cleaninglianitorial services, roofing, complete 
mobile home setup & service. No job too big 
or small. Licensedlinsured. Prompt, reliable 
servlee 871-0093. 
ALL TYPES OF HOUSE REPAIR- Lawncare. 
p.inting. carp.ntry. cloaning. w.IVceiling re-
p.ir. odd jobs. 883-5421. 
ATLANTIC AWNING- We clean commercia V 
residential awnings. No job is 100 big or too 
sm.II. 829·4959. 
BEAR'S LAWN SERVICE- EffICient and reliable 
reasonable prices, free estimates. Call 828· 
4636. 
BOOKKEEPING- Experienced. service-oriented 
accountant. Compulerized. confidential & rea-
sonable. Call 799-7916, ask for Gene. 
DIRTY. HARD-TO-CLEAN BATHTUB? Restore 
any b.thtub. Easy cl"nlng. no toxic odor. no 
mess, no painting. no peeling, no down lime. 
Llf.tlmewarranty. Poly-Tub Restoration. 774-
8184. 
DYER'S REMODELING- Kitchens, baths. add,-
tions. vinyl siding, windows, roofing. repairs. 
Quality workmanship. 18 years experiene •. 
Call 761-7967. 
EXPERIENCED MOVER Smallllarge loads 10-
callyAong-dlstance. Garages. basements, at-
tics cleaned. Excellent local roferencos. Low 
rates. 774-2159. 
HAVE IT MAIO wilh WHITE GLOVE CLEAN-
ING- Weekly. bi-.,.,kly.or on.-time for .ny 
speclaloccasslon. Thorough cleaning. and we 
even do windows! Call Vicki at White Glove 
Cleaning, 883-2939. 
LANDSCAPERS WITH EXPERIENCED EXPER-
TISE In Inst.llation. renovatIOn .nd mainte-
nance of : Stonewalls· Walkways- Patios· 
Steps- Retaining W.lls- Drains- Gullys- Trees-
lawns- Perennial Gardens. "Low maintenance 
for homeowners'. 839-4621 or 642-4128. 
MASDNRYWORKOFALL TYPES-Brick. block. 
cement. New/repair work, 35 years experi-
ence.772-1708. 
MASTER PLUMBER 10 do worl< on yourhome. 
New or repairs. Gall 767-2757. 
MATURE. RESPONSIBLE PERSON to clean 
home. Flex. hours, affordab le prices, free es-
timates. Call Wendy if interesled. 828· t 918. 
MIKE'Z TREE & LANDSCAPING SERVICES-
Repair damaged treesl Pruning, removal of 
dangerous limbs. tops, trees. stump grinding. 
Designlinst.llatio.,. of gardens. walls and 
fences. Certmed ArborisVLandscaper.ln,ured. 
883-8746/799-0689. 
MOVING BUILDINGS plus complete found.-
tion work, Jacking, post & fill work & carpen-
try. Insured. 30 y<!atS experience. 839-42961 
839-6077. 
NEED ELECTRICAL WORK DONE? Best deals 
on service changes, "Fuses to Breakers", 100 
AMP, $375-$425. C.illng lans- you buy. 1 
assemble and hang. Anyttling electrical, no 
iob too big or small. Quality worl< at very 
reasonable rates. Free estimates. MasterElec-
!rician, insured. Gerry's Electric, 773-5897, 
PETE'S MASONRY- Masonry Of .11 ph.ses. 
Brick. block, 'lone & concrete. Also t,le & 
water sealing. Senior Citizen discount. Fully 
insured . Free estimates. Call Pete. 883·9608. 
PLUMBING & HEATING- No iob too small. 
$25Ihr. Gall Mike. 799-3405. 
PROFESSIONAL CLEANING- Commercl.l. 
reSidential, auto interior/exterior, Excellent 
references. Reasonab~ rat85. Call Dutch Clean-
ing, 839-4621. 
REFRIG ERATOR BROKE? Don'l hav", stroke! 
Air conditioner down? Why frown? C.II Marl< 
toll free . 758-t839 
SAVE UP TO 50% ON YOUR GROCERY BILL-
Select coupons you want! Call 934-0840 or 
wr~e t 2 McCallum Dr., O.D.B .• 04064. 
HOUSEKEEPING- FREE TIME A PROBLEM? 
Will clean your house or office. Great rates. SMALL HOUSECLEANING BUSINESS-
references. 879-0120. Hardworl<ing, reliable. Willing to clean your 
way. Rates negoti.ble. Gall eves. 839-3885. 
K&S SERVICES- Bathroom remodeling and 
repai r, QI ram ie tile, carpentry, linoleum. pi u mb-
ing. heating. No lob too big or too small. Many 
references .vailabl •. Insured. 767-3378. 
KING WINDOW WASHER- Residenti.1 and 
commercial. Cleaning service also available. 
Free estimates. Call 883-6617. 
SPECIAUZING IN LEAKS- Repairlreplace. 
Roof . chimney. ceilings, walls. gutter. Garpen-
try/paint. 28 years exp,ri.nce. References. 
775-25t 1. 
STEVE TROMBLEY- STATE FARM INSUR-
ANCE. Tired of p.ying too much for insur-
ance? Call us 799-3321 . 
TUCKER'S LIGHT mUCKING. matntenance & 
profeSSIOnal moving . Painting, house·clean-
ing, landscaping. tree work, rubbISh remov.l. 
handywork. Cleaning anies, basements. Free 
eshmates.low rates. 761-0193. 
WALLPAPERING- Phil Baxter. 865-6149. 
WE CAN WELD ANYTHING but the crack of 
dawn. R.E. Young Certified Welding Service. 
688·4883. 
WE PROVIDE LAWNCARE AND INSTALLA-
TION. Hedge trimming and inst.llation f.1I 
clean up and snow plowing .nd more. Free 
.stimates. Call lor more 1010. Call 883-8207. 
financial 
CREDIT REPORT PROBLEMS because of late 
p.yments. repos. b.nkruptcies, etc. Calli 0:00 
.m-9:00 pm. C. F. Agency. 1-800-395-6665. 
stufllor sale 
$9.95 USED MOVIES- including adu~. VCR 
cleaning & rep.ir. C.ptainVideo, Oakhill Plaza. 
Scarborough. 883-6424 . 
AIRUNE TICKET- One-way. Boston-San Di-
ego. 812. Best offer. Gall 865-9474. 
ARICH 6HP SNOW BLOWER. 24' Wide. electric 
start, gre.t cood~ion.$350firm. Gall 761-2959. 
BEA BASSIST! Hohner b.ss, crate amp, case. 
1 yr. old. but like new. $400. 642-3696. 
BEIGE SECTIONAL SOFA w/queen sleeper. 
Good eondition. $300IB.0. 761-8077. 
BELTED GALLOWAY BEEF- No chemicals or 
additives, naturally raised. Lowfat. Hamburger 
patties, lOp round shishkabobs. Sleaks and 
ribs. Idealforyourllrill. V.riety packages . Iso 
avail.ble. SpurwinkFarm. Cape Elizabeth. 767-
1709. 
CLARK WORKLOADER FORKLIFT- 4cyl. gas 
.ngine, 3'·tines. 6·-liff. 100l-capacity. Excel-
lent condition. $950. 693-6080 mronaings. 
stun lor sale 
DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT RING· 114 carat 
appraised at $1800 asking $1000 or best 
offer. 775-372t. 
H.B. SMITH FURNACE- Forced HW. New 
flrew.1I and burner. $350. 854-1912. 
MAC PLUS Printer .nd 40mg hard drive. 
$t ,500/6.0. 767-3003. 
MAINE NATIVE BLUEBERRIES- 20 Ibs. $23. 
Order now. Call Steve. 797-7925 affer 5pm. 
QUEEN-SIZE SLEEPER SOFA. side chair .nd 
onom.n. bluelwh~e stripes, mattress. good 
condition. $700. 799-0838. 
QUEEN-SIZE. MOTIONLESS WATERBED with 
bookcase headboard and padded siderails. 
$150: t7' BIW T.v. lree with purchase. 767-
0721. 
RECESSION USED APPLIANCE SALES-W.sh-
ers, dryers, stoves, refrigerators, freezers. 
Guaranteed and delivered. 642-36B6. 
RESSE TRAILER HITCH- 5,000-10.000 lb. 
capacity. 883-6640. 
THE GOLDEN FROG USED FURNITURE. 477 
Westbrook St.. Soulh Port~nd . 774-0647. We 
specialize in structurally good. cosmetically 
nice-looking and refinished bureaus. ward-
robes and desks. 
lWO PEAVEY SP-3ti BAND SPEAKERS wi 
stands and 500 wan max power and Peavey 
Marl< V .mp. used only twice. Asking $10001 
B.O. 828-0024. ask for Jon. 
VINTAGE GIBSON ES-1 75, 1972- Cherry Sun-
burst 10 beaut~ul shape . Original hardshell 
case. Repro tuners. Won't I.st at $850! Vin-
tag. sellers list those.t $12oo! 773-5622-
VINYL REPLACEMENT WINDOWS- Double 
hung , welded, titt in. double p.ned. $189 
inst.ll ed. C.II NU-WAY, 767-4045. 
WAlLPAPER- Art deco custom design. mo-
cha wired & creme accents. Enough 10rloyer/ 
accent. $50. 773-4112. 
MOVING SALE 
Complete household contents. European 
and American Contemporary Furnishings. 
- Saturday, July 31st & Sunday, Aug. -1- 9-4 -
9 CUSHMAN ST 0 775-4867· Dealers Welcome 
ADVERTISE YOUR GARAGENARD SALE 
FREE! Place your 15-word .d in THE SURE 
SELL CLASSIFIEDS for one week lor FREE. 
Mail your announcement to: The Sure Sell, 
551A Congress St .. Portl.nd. ME 04tOI. or 
FAX-IT to 775-1615. No phone calls. please. 
BAR MILLS- Towle St. We're moving! First, 
last and only Yard S.le. 7131 8:00 A.M. Great 
Stuffl 
MOVING SAlE- Sat.. Sun .• & Mon .. 7 Cran-
berry Pines. off Bro.dlurn Rd .. Scarborough. 
10-4. 
PORTLAND. 699 Congrss St. rear- 7131. 9-3. 
rain d.te 817: Men's 10-speed. 
PORTLAND- 77 Euclid Av •. 7131-811 . Furni-
ture.clothes. household. bike. baby stuff. Rain 
or sh ine 9·4. 
PORTLAND- 804 Slevens Ave. July 31 8-2. 
R.lndate: Aug. t . Creaning out. Something for 
everyone. 
SCARBOROUGH, 258 Pine Point Rd.- 7131. 
Sponsored by Pythi.n Sisters Cumben.nd 
Temple. 
give away 
FREE: COALJWOOD STOVE. You pick up. C.II 
767-3493. 
wanted 
2 COUPLES LOOKING FOR BALLROOM 
DANCE INSTRUCTOR- Qualified candidate, 
proven skills, flexibility, reliab ility, sense of 
humor, references required. We provide the 
space. P.O. Box 85. Scarborough. ME 04074. 
CASH PAID for your unwanted ttems. Call us 
and tell us wh.t you haV1l. 282-9202. 
OLD SODA MACHINES, Coke. Pepsi, 7-Up, 
etc. Old jukeboxes. any adv.rtising signs. Cash 
waiting. 934-9589. 
TUCKER'S USED FURNITURE- 235 Congress 
st. Buying/Selling used furniture In good con-
dition. Bureaus. tables & chairs, dressers. 
couches and bedroom sets. Also some used 
.ppliances, antiques, housewares. Call 761 -
Ot93 or 775-7972. 
WANTED: Small China closet in good condi-
tion. 87t -9875. 
PASS THIS PAPER ON TO A FRIEND 
I 
-
40 Casco Bay Weekly 
93 MERCURY ER $,8,987 
Looicmg for low payment -low miles, check out this 4-door automatic Tracer with air conditioning. You won't beat 
this value!1 
93 FORD AEROSTAR XTEND 4X4 $16,745 
~heck t~i.s o.ne w ith your bank or credit. union. A 4-wheel drive Aerostar Xtend 7 passenger van w ith front and rear 
air conditiOning. X~T paCkage. poyver Windows .. cruise control. power locks, tilt wheel. stereo cassette. alloy 
wheels. 2 tone paint. deep dark tinted glass, alr-bag and more more more (Priced lower than 1992's retail 
value II II Stk. _ 179. 
93 MERCURY SABLE $13,873 
A Real B~rgainl! Priced at whOIe;sale value this 4--door Sable has aU options including power seat. air conditioning. 
power Windows, alloy wheels. a lf bag for added safety. power locks. stereo cassette. cruise control. tilt wheel 
and an unbeatable price! 
93 LINCOLN TOWN, CAR $24,231 
Save big money on this motor car! A low milage Town Car with all options even keyless entry and leather IntenO( 
A dream to drive. A dream to own SatiSfy your dream today! ! . 
93 MERCURY TOPAZ $9,982 
1010 choose from! Low milage. 4-door Topaz with air condition ing. power seat. ti lt wheel. power windows. cruise 
control, power locks. stereo cassette. power mirrors. styled wheels. Please come early for best selection r 
93 FORD THUNDERBIRD $13,368 
Sharp and sporty. a 2-door Thunderbird With air-conditioning. power windows. tilt wheel. pOwer seat, cruise 
control. alloy wheels. fog lamps. stereo cassette. power mirrors and It is priced to make you smile! 
92 FORD TEMPO $7,996 
You had better shop early for this 41:toor Tempo with air conditioning. power locks. stereo cassette and much 
more . Won't last long!! Stk #120. 
92 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL SIGNATURE $22,734 
LuXUry at its best ! .A ~oor Continental Signature series with all options including air-condition ing. power 
moC?ntoof. leather mtertor. keyless entry and on and on. it even has a car phone. Best of all II is priced far below 
retail value. 
92 FORD TAURUS $12,589 
We haye ma~x to. choose from at t~is very very special Pflce (Which by the way IS way under retail value). These 
have alr-condltlontng. power seat air bags. alloy wheels. power windows. stereo cassette. power locks. tilt 
w heel. cruisecontrol. You can 't go w rong ! ! 
92 FORD ESCORT $7,991 
Low milage. 4-door LX with automCltic transmission. air-conditioning. stereo cassette. and a price which equates 
to low easy payments. Don't wait ! 
92 LINCOLN TOWN CAR COSMOPOLITAN $22,637 
If you like to own something unique take a look al this Town Car Cosmopolitan EditIon. It IS very specIal and has 
lots of eye appeal. Come in and take a look I 
92 FORD MUSTANG LX . $8863 
Here is an opportunity 10 get a lot for a little A 2-door Mustang LX With air-condItioning. power w lndows,'stefeo 




OUTLET DISCOUNT CENT.R 
SACO AUTO MILS U.S. RT • 
t-aOO-44~-5~4' 
theatre arts 
ACTING COACH- New York prof.sslonal. Gel 
help wnh Ihose auditions. Greal new tech-
nique, works fast! Call Kim, 767-4947. 
music 
GUITAR LESSONS-All levels-All styles. expe-
rienced, patient teacher. Children, beginners I 
welcome. Jeff, 772-0208. 
wheels 
BLAZER 1979 ready lor a plow, or S10 1983. 
Either one lor $3000. Will negotiat •. 883-
2524. 
BMW Rl00 GS (Moloreycle), 1989- 8K, lik' 
new, original owner, hard bags, helmets.$6000 
lirm. 684-3427. 
wheels 
CHEVY CAVALIER WAGON, 199t - Auto., ste-
reo cassene, very clean. well·maintained, ex-
cellent shape, $5,500 firm. 799-9525. 
CHEVY CORVETIE, 1980- Blacklblack, mirror 
Hops, automatic, 50K original miles, me-
chan ically """".nt w/.xtras. S8,900. 642-
5123 after 6pm. 
DODGE PICK-UP 1952 -R.bultt motor, 1968 
Plymouth fury Convertible-Great runners . 
Must sell . B.O. 883-8436. 
ESCORT LX t 990 ONE OWNER EXCELLENT 
CONDITION. $4300 Suzuki GS 550 1985. En-
gine, sprocket, chain and lrame $295 883-
5708. 
CADILLAC COUPE DEVILLE, 1978- Power 
everything, cl imate~ontroJl ed air, no rust, great 
interior. No winters, Simonized. motorsteam· 
cleaned .veryyear. Runsllooks perteet. SI ,900. 
Call 767-4148 eves. 
CHEVY LUMINA, 1990- 6-cyl. , AlC, power fIREBIRD,1986-T-tops,6-cyl.,hlghwaymfle-
locks. tm, cruise, Amlfm cassette. Excellent age@99,notloaded,bulexcellentlransporta-
condilion. S5,900. 934-1229. tion. $3,200. 883-4232. 
CHEVROLET S-tO BLAZER. 1988- 5-speed , 
Tahoe package, clean and very good condi-
tion, loaded, 68K miles. Priced below book lor 
qUICk sal • . $6,995 or B.O. 775-0800. 
CHEVY C-l 0 PICK-UP, 1981- Greal condillon, 
"nl. rust, sunrool, liner, toolchest, t20K. 
$1 ,495. 8B3-9178. 
CHEVY C-tO PICKUP, 1986-117,000 mll.s, 
2-whee l drive, standard, runs good. S900/ 
B.0. 761 -2139. 
CHEVY CARGO VAN-1986 AMlfM cassett" 
body and engine in excefl,nt shape. $3500 
883-5742. 
arts .. crafts 
CHEVY SPECTRUM, 1985- Economical, reli-
able tranSportalion. 100,066 miles, 5-speed, 
gold, recent Inspection. $1 ,500. Jen, 799-
2034. 
CORVEm, 1979- Red, automalic, 58K, v'ry 
clean. AmlFm cassette, excellent condition, 
w,"-malnlained.Asking$8,500. 0)774-131 81 
E)878-9906. 
CORVETIE, 1986- Black, auto., low miles. 
Consider interesting '6OS·'705 muscle car in 
partial lrade. Best reasonable offer. 774-3643. 
DELTA B8, 1983- 2-door, good condition, 
90,000 orig inal miles. $1 ,180883-6207. 
MARJORIE MOORE 
invites you to a 
Gala Studio Sale 
at Fort Andross, 14 Main St. , Brunswick 
A great selection of artwork, all at affordable prices . 
Friday, July 30th, 4-8pm 
Sat . July 31st IOam-3pm 
Refreshments, Prizes 
Donlt Miss This Sale I 
fORD DUMPTRUCK, 1971 - 6 yard capacity. 
New power take-off on dump, with only 18K 
original miles. $2000. Please call 799-3631 . 
fORD f-600 DUMPTRUCK, 1968- Good run-
ning condition. New tires, brakes, exhaust. 
$30001B.0.247-4932. 
------
fORD TEMPO GL, 1989- 5-speed, 56K miles. 




AmlFm cassette , 90K miles, modIfied for left-
looled driVing. $500018.0. 865-3970. 
HYUNDAI-1988. New brakes, tires, engin,. 
Now must sell. Good over·all condItion. Call 
799-3778. $2950. 
JEEP CHEROKEE, late 1988-Loaded plus. Will 
take older 4x4 In lrade. Call eves, 892-3786. 
JEEP CJ-7, 1985- 61 ,000 miles, grey, hard 
and soft tops. Looks, runs well . S3,500. 772-
1786. 
LINCOLN TOWN CAR, 1990- Silver carriage 
rool, load'd. Excel ~nl. As~ng S 13,200. Luxury 
Wheels, 883-6632. 
MAZDA MX-6 GT, 1988- Red, standard, secu-
rity, loaded, mint, new ttres/brakes. Must see! 
S7,5oo. 725-6768 
MAZDA RX7, 1982- 5-spd., stored wlnlers. 
Sunrool, Koni shocks, TA rad ials, C/C, bra. 
S2995. 772-4405. 
MERCEDES BENZ 220, 1970- 4-cyl., gas, 4-
spd. slandard. Looks and drives great. $2,4001 
B.O 772-B529. 
• BUSINESS SERVICES DIRECTORY • 
" ,and other life support services 
If you've ever cleaned up for 
Ihe cleaning people ... or worse, 
cleaned up after them ... 












Bornsuin 6- Hovermale 
Attorneys At Law 
165 Commercial Street Porcland 772-4624 
Toll Free Outside 1-800-772-4624 
ORGAN~YOURSPACE 





~ LENKSPEAK ~ 
Loudspeaker Design & Measurement 
DID YOU KNO""-
lAudsplAbI' .ellsum (boI"1 ,epment 70"1. of tII'lr ratall cost? " 
IIIIkIs _ le.lsl to uPlllfIdt an. IIIOdlfy your '11stInl speakers. 
IT'S LESS EXP,ENSIVE 
THAN YOU THINK. 
Commercial- Auto • Home Installation • Stereo Installation 
Reasonable Rates - Free Audio Consultation 
Call Rob • 871-7133 
__ IIi 
,.~~~~~;,c ...• ~~ 
Sales • Service· Repairs • Accessories. Chrylser 
Crusader • Volvo • Ford· Mercruiser • OMC 
Johnson/Evinrude ,. Yamaha • Mercury 
Specializing in Electrical Systems 
Mobile Service • Shrink Wrap • Painting 
80 Second St • So. Portland. ME 04106 
767·5Z19 • 767-4039 
July 29, 1993 41 
wheels dating services 
MERCURY TOPAZ, 1984- Great· cond~lon, 
extremely reliabl •. No rust. 1 02K miles. $15001 
B.O. Afyson, 772-2457. 
VWfOX, 1991-Greatcar! 30Kmlles,A/C,AmI WHArs so SPECIAL ABOUT Cupid's Dating YOU 
fm cassene, delrost, 4-door, metallIC blue. S,rvice? find out! Call Rob,rta, 282-5460. 
R T s MGMIDGET, 1973- White,4-cyl. ,4-speed, 22 
MPG, 56K original miles. $3,8951B.0. 623-
3027. 
MGB CONVERTIBLE, 1976- New sticker, new 
top, new tires. Great shape, must sell. $3ooO! 
846-0703. 
NISSAN 280-ZX, 1982- Great restoration car. 
Body and int.rior rough. Lots 01 new, good 
parts. $50018.0. Call Z-Man, 761-0741. 
NISSAN PULSAR, 1985- 134K, lots 01 new 
parts, inspected, sunroof, tapedeck. Good 
condition, $100018.0. 767-5260. 
$6000. 883-6355. 
VW GOLf, 1989-Whiteiblack, 60K, one owner, 
sunroof, cassette. snows. Excellent condition. 
$4,850. 772-9660. 
VW GTI 1990 25,000 miles. AlC allOYS plus 
winler rims. B.O. over $6800. Call 774-0676. 
boats 
18' SILVERLINE fiBERGLASS "V" hull, lull 
cover, 120h.p., Merc cruiser, lrailer. $2,2501 
B.0. 625-3021 . 
CENTURY 4000 CUDDY 21 '. Mere cruiser 
NISSAN PULSAR, 1989- 59K, 5-speed, Ami 260h.p., camper top w~rai ler . S13,000. 854-
fm cassett" Hop, green, sticker. Must sefl, 2202 aner 4pm. 
S6,000. 856-6437. -----------
NISSAN SENTRA, 1986- 4-door, 95,800 miles, 
juslinsp.cted, Ii res I -year old. Asking $1 ,000. 
799-8654. 
GAME fiSHER ALUMINUM, 14' boal and 
trailer. Excellent condition, 10h,p. Mercury 
outboard motor. All accessories included. 
SI ,300. Cash only. 799-2059. 
OLDS CALAIS SUPREME, 1985- 2-door, 94K O'DAY 25 ' SLOOP- MJG, full galley, head, 
miles. All power. SI ,996/B.O. Call 883-3766. sleeps 5, 9.9 Evinrude, dinghy, etc. S7,5001 
B.O. 729-5784. 
OLDSCUTLASS CALAIS 1986BEIGE4-DOOR. 
Aulomalic,52,000 miles, A.C"PSIPB AMlfM 
stereo cassene. $3,250. 774-9452. 
OLDS TORONADO, t 984- 86,000 miles, good 
condition. loaded, $2.700. 767-3865. 
PLYMOUTH HORIZON, 1985- Good car. 
SI ,295. Also: ford Econoline SuperVan, 
loaded! Sacrifice $3,95018.0.773-7002. 
SAILING DORY, 20'- Motor, sails, oars and 
lrailer. Built In Blue Hill . Exe. $3,900. 883-
9676. 
SEA KAYAKS- fiberglass Nordkapp, $1,300; 
Islander, SI ,000. Used v'ry little. Both excel-
I,nl condilion. 772-7707. 
WOODEN LAPSTREAK,21 '-Pa~lal fyrestored. 
Trailer and 75h.p. oUlboard. S6001B.0. Call 
SATURN SL, 1992- 5-speed, ABS, 13K, mint 775-3131. UM. condilion. S8,900. Call 828-1491. ___________ _ 
SUBARU, 1985- White, 4-door, sunroof, Ami 
fm cassette. 5-spd, lUXUry. S600. Needs $800 
worth 01 work. 775-387-5, leave message. 
SUZUKI- 1987 INTRUDER 70OCC. A mus) see 
Item. Low mileage. S2800 or B.O. call John 
846-5899. 
------------
VOLVO DL WAGON , 1980- Very dependable, 
needs some minor bodywork. Recenl Inspec-
tion. $1100. 688-4915. 
VOLVOS (2)-1980, new slicker, high mileage 
but solid runner, SI ,500; 1981 wagon. exce l-
lent, $4,500. 846-3375. 
bed .. breakfasts 
THE PULPIT HARBOR INN on North Haven 
Island Is open for ovemight guesls. Treat 
yourself! Calf 867-2219 for inlormation. 
learning 
EXPERIENCED, CERTifiED TEACHER and 
Published freelanc, Wriler available 10 tutor 
elementary through high school studenls in 
English and writing skills. Call Pam al 761-
0234. 
publications 
GOLD MINING IN MAINE- "The Next Bend In 
The River·. Popular book on how to pan your 
own Maine gold by C.J. Stev,ns. Exciting 
NOW SELLING . adventures and personalili ... Lists gold loca-tions throughout state. Great summer hobby 
ULAR lorentlre lamily. 180 pages. $11 includeS! .. UNLEADEP ~EG and shipping. Wri te John Wade, Publisher, 
,sir" ~:a~~~;~ 
AT 22S.lj)lo£RSOI,ST;"POftnAND Bos 303, Phillips, ME 04966. Mast.CartlNisa 
adult services 
11 DATELINE IN MAINE-Single Men & Women. 
Get their hom, #'s NOW! 1-900-443-6374, 
x44. $1.98/min. 18~. 
ALL LIVE, UNCENSORED, NO C.C. NEEDED-
1-0N-l, 1-800-795-TlNA; Man 10 Man Con-
n.clion, 1-800-758-TOPS; Party Line, 1-800-
377-MATE. As littl' as $21mln. Adults only. 
DROWN IN ECSTASY, SWEET AGONY! t -
800-72-ERICA. S2.99/min. VisalMC 
EXOTIC & OPEN·MINDED! Portland Locals! 
All Lilestyles! 1-900-226-2037, ext. 44.$2.491 
min. 18+. 
HOT BABE'S UNCENSORED- No C.C. n'eded. 
1-800-733-DAME; Men Only 1-800-659-
MENN; Swingers call 1-800-795-8462. All Live, 
Adults Only, S2Imin+. 
HOT PARTY LINE! 1-800-827-6662. S2Imin.-
No credit card needed! 18+. Call ourOirecfory 
of S,lVices: 305-525-5433, ext. 9122. 
INSTANT CONTACTS WITH PORTLAND 
GIRLSI All lifestyles welcome! Meet tonight! 
1-900-438-3008, .xt. 22, $2.49/min. 18+. 
SINGLES & SWINGERS- THE Hot Line lor 
youl Call & meet tonitel 1-90(}-289-7669, 
EXT. 12. S2.95/min. 18+. 
TAKE PICTURES of beaulilul, young, ,rolfc 
models. Call 879-6062. 
UNCENSORED, LIVE, NO CC NEEDED! Party 
Line, 1-800-627-9969, $21minJ Man to Man, 
1-800-729-3425, $21minJ One On One Liv,ly 
Ladies, 1-800-726-7548, $3.50/min. AdullS 
only. 
WEALTH, fAME, LOVE- Is this YOUR luIure? 
Call Ihe Horoscope Hotline, 1-900-226-0790, 
ext. 22, S2Imln" 18+. The answtrs await! 
ITIS 
LIVE! 
• PARTYUNE • DATiNG 
• ALL LIFESTYLES 
• 24 HOURS 
COUPLES WELCOME I 
1·809·563·9015 
over 10,00 call per day 
Int" LD charges apply 
musician, performer, juggler, bond, poet, comedian, writer, pointer, dancer or 
teacher of _ _ _ ? 
(asco Boy Weekly, in its continuing support of the orts, is pleased to announce 
30% off 
all classified "ART"vertising! 
So, find that missing bond member, equipment, studio, student, supplies or audience by colling 




INo mes, pfeme!l 
Join Well 98.9 THE PORT and 
Casco Bay Weekly every Thursday 
evening from 5:30 to 7:30 for 
The Personals Connection_ 
Meet other single people, place a 
FREE Casco Bay Weekly Personal 
Ad, and have fun with The Dating 
.T.~.ST.HE~ Game! 
personals 





Hi-Fly Parasail and 
'Causeway Bumper Boats 
On Beautiful long lake's Causeway 
Rte. 302 Naples. Maine 
Maine's Only Parasail Rides 
Take a 1 day trip or 
several overnights. 
We offer complete 
shuttle service. 
20% off Rentals 
Mid week 
lit, tll l'- 11111111111 
• WHALE WATCHING. 
• SEAL WATOIING. 
• C4SCO B4Y CRUISES. 
DEPART lONG WHARF. 
NOlAN II • ODYSSEY • 
207·n';·on7. OuT of 
Half Day Cruises 
Full Day Cruises 
Sunset I Evening Sail 
Saco Bay Sailing 
Capt. Paul Descoteau 
For More Info_ & Reservations Call 283-1624 
14 Beach Ave., Camp Ellis Beach, Saco, Maine 04072 
CATCH THE NEXT 
BOAT OUT 
OF TOWN. 
• On-board parties 
• A variely of narrated daily sailings 
• Group charters • Island lobsler bakss 
• Commuter & car ferry service 
CALL 1-900-370-2041 TO RESPOND TO ANY caw PERSONAL 
(Calis cost 1 49/min_ Must be 18 or over, Touch-tone phones only, Casco Bay Weekly 207-775-1234) 
women ... men 
IGOAHEAD AND CALL, and be sure and leave 
a message I Just because the advertlserhasn't 
left a greetmg on-hne yet doesn't mean that 
theydon1wanlto hear from YOUII-900-370-
2041 ($1 49/mln, 18+)_ 
ARE THERE ANY "OPEN", Sincere, opti-
mistic, liberal, Intellectuals out there? 
Petlle, phYSically lit, high energy, intel-
lectual seeks the latter male friendship, 
age 35-55 tr 4180 (819) 
DO YOU ENJOY THE OUTDOORS, fitness at 
work, home and play? Attractive DWF. 30, 
wants tall. attracllve 20s to hike. camp, 
bike, sunbath, dine- You name It, I'll try It! 
tr lt64 (911) 
FULL-FIGURED SWF, 42, attractive, hon-
est, canng, seeking big, husky guy I enloy 
mUSIC, danCing, QutdooracllVltl8S. children 
BrlGr, Single parent Not perlect, hope you're 
not tr 4184 (819) 
GRACEFUL FUSION WITH VIRILE POET 
sought B.'IOvOin holding hands forsafety's 
sake before turning on Ignition Exalt In otl-
beat humor, honesty and passlonale kisses 
Possess 37 years, prolesslon, awareness, 
minor quirks, beauty and '84 Chevelte_ 00 
you have a better car we could ride around 
In? tr tt66 (911) 
HAVE FINALLY FOUND MYSELF and I 
like who I am Desire companion who 
can make the same claim I prefer SWM, 
43+, la" , NIS, educaled, emotIOnally fll, 
kid Illerale_ tr 1056 (8118) 
MODERN WOMAN SEEKING OLD-FASHION 
GUY, 40-50, who-s emollonally, Ilnanclally 
self-sufflcIOnt This blonde, attracllve heanh 
profeSSIOnal deSires retirement to pursue other 
Inlerests tr 1087 (8118) 
NEVER IDLE- Summer, fall, winter, spnng, Ihe 
changes In seasons are recharging I'm 35, Nt 
5 I prize the ouldoors, forOign films, and a 
good mlcro-brew' DO you lean towards green IIvmg, cre~ and have- a cunosrty about 
Iffe? tr t 168 (911) 
NEW TO AREA, SEEKING FUN! Me DWF,27, 
cut" YUPPie, thrill seeker (love flYlOg, raclOg), 
You: Anracllve, yuppie, ambilious, logelher, 
fun! Cute cops are a bonus! tr 1169 (9/1) 
NICE-LOOKING, slim, personable, IOlelligent, 
creatlye SWF seeking nlce·looking, sincere 
man, 30-50 tr 1055 (8118) 
PETITE PROFESSIONAL REOHEAD, 35, seeks 
playtul, wllty, Illerale carpenler who plays 
gUllar NIS, Wllh and sense of humor, likes 
banler, advenlure and games, lean and lanky 
men, the ocean, din roads and Islands, kmd 
humor and woodstoves, seeks compatible 
companion for .. plora"on, tr 1172 (911) 
RARE WOMAN, PURE, REFINED- WatchIOg 
for soulmate- an ageless, kind, VirtuouS, re· 
flectlVe thinker beyond convenllonal WISdom 
who devotes 'lIS life to empowenng others, 
Immerses hl5 soul in mountain tops, green 
pastures, sllIl waters, and skates on moon-
beams tr t167 (911) 
SEAFARING WOMAN SEEKS "SAIL"-MATE 10 
share ocean-going adventures and qUiet times 
at anchor DWF, 41, attractive, athlellc, Witty, 
NIS, healthcare professional With pasSion for 
sailing, skiing, pholography, and life, seeks 
secure, NIS man wllh similar Interesls_ My 
boat oryours7 tr 4185 (8/9) 
SECURE, TRIM AND CARING DWF, 40, NIS, 
profesSional- Enjoy fishing, hiking and 
camping II you can ride a Harley, drink a 
RoilIOg Rock, shoot pool, dance 'til dawn 
and stili make It Into the office on time m the 
mornrng .. Romantic outdoor adventures 
aWait tr 1058 (8118) 
SEEKING GLOBAL GUY- Umber lass With 
Itahan looks and Scottish temperament seeks 
slender, confident renaissance man I am 34. 
lean, profeSSional, attractive & wall-traveled 
If you're self-sufflclOnl, NIS, LJD , & enloy 
adventure & challenge, please call. SWF, Port-
land tr 1173 (911) 
SEEKING LlFEMATE, 40-50somethlng DWM 
"makmg a difference" In hIe, for attractive 
blonde health profesSional EnlOY sailing, fit-
ness, spectalorsports, fnends, family, Clinton, 
CNN, muSiC, mov"s tr 1086 (8118) 
SHOW ME THE SIGHTS- SWF, 28, new 10 
Portland area Looking for advenlurous SWM 
tour·gulde With sense of humor and sense Of 
direction I tr 1052 (BI18) 
SINGLE, CARING, 50+ DWF- II you're 55+ 
and Single, like women III your age bracket, 
and enJOY life's Simple pleasures, give me a 
calt , tr 4179 (819) 
SIREN TO BE RECKONEOWITH-Ukes: Crazed 
weather, weI palnl, qUirky people, Bugs Bunny, 
Intimacy. banter, COinCidences Dislikes' Long 
speeches, "cuddling", dolls that come 10 life 
and murder enllre lamlhes tr 4182 (8/9) 
SISTERS SEEKING SANE MEN who know 
when to be adventurous We like to tllke and 
dance, One Is bubbley, one IS more qUIOt We 
both like to banter, but we prom IS8 notto fight 
tr 1 f71 (911) 
SOMETIMES BEAUTIFUL, sometimes plain-
SWF, 38, seeks NIS, kind, hterate, competent, 
attractive, humorous man 10 talk and go danc-
Ing With "m creative. intUitIve, mature, inde-
pendent and smart Inlerested In meeling a 
grown-up (28-50) who likes women With depth 
and IhIOks beauty has somethIOg to do with 
SPIrII tr t165 (911) 
SOON TO BE SINGLE- 405 lady, slender blonde 
loves mUSIC & dancmg, romantic moonhgllt 
walks on tile beacll or QUiet evemngs by ttle 
fireplace Looking to meet genlleman With 
Similar interests who's got hiS head on straight 
and heart In the nghl place! tr 1170 (911) 
SUNRISE "N" SUNSETS TO FIND- -DWF 
ready for a healthy relationship, no games, 
no dull dates_ I'm Independent, relJable, 
real, creative, attractive_ You' DISM, 28-48, 
fit , creatIVe, reliable, secure, open, Imagl-
native tr 4181 (819) 
SWF SEEKING A "BODY OF EVIDENCE" to 
spend the steamy summer nights. I am bru-
ne«e, brown eyes, wllh a bubbly pmonahty 
tr 11 06 (8125) 
SWF, 20, BrlGr, 5'5', 100kIOg for WM, easy-
gOing, funny, whoenloys beIOgaround people_ 
bUI also needs qUlOlllme tr 4183 (8/9) 
SWF, 30, OUTGOING, humorous, open-
mIOded, mature, attractIVe & honesl Uketen-
n15, bicycling, camping. cooking, gardening, 
hlklOg, rolierbladIOg & working out Seeking 
Similar SIDWM, 27-33 tr 1178 (911) 
SWF, 51,5'5-112',1331, NIS, NID, attrac-
tive, college graduate, enjoys outdoors, 
seeks SM, 44-55, 5'8' or laller, WPloH, 
attracllVe, NlS, good-nalured and compas-
sionate tr 1108 (8/25) 
SWF, YOUNG, ATTRACTIVE and adventur-
ous-Looking for love 10 all the wrong places 
Wants to travel someday. Looking for senous 
relallonshlp Looking for tall, sexy, blue-eyed 
man, 18-30, With caf, for fun Pf~ase live In 
Portland area tr 1174 (911) 
TALL DWF, BLJGR, seeks "down-to-earth" 
profeSSional male to share summer with very 
aclive, attractive, Independent, 
"1hlrtysomethlng' Scorpio_ SenSitive jocks 
welcomed! tr 1054 (8118) 
VERY ATTRACTIVE SWF, 33, aVId cycllSl Also 
enloy rollerbladlng, running hiking, working 
out I'm 5'9', BrlBl, NIS, prolesslonal and 
outgoing_ SeekIOg handsome, athletiC, tall, fit 
man, 28-36, who loves Ihe outdoors and likes 





The Seamen's Club 
• -375 Fore Street, Portland 
WANTED - TAN WORKING MAN who 
needs honest, lOVing, petite lady and 
enjoys SWimming, dogs, music a couple 
of beers, pick-up trucks and blown-up 
lel •• lslons tr 1053 (8118) 
WANTED TLC (Talking, Laughter, and Com-
panionship ) SWF, 36, NIS, looking lor OIce 
guy, 31-46, who enjoY1 walks, Intelligenl 
conversation, movies. Sense 01 humor a 
must! tr 1051 (8118) 
XL SWF , 30, BRIGHT, LIVELY, s"ks 
thoughtful, IOlelligenl SWM, 30-40, With 
nice smile for InterestlRg conversation No 
drugs, recent breakups, or Rush Limbaugh 
fans tr It 05 (8125) 
YOU_ SENSATIONAL, "nSltlve, SPlntUal , sexy, 
spontan.ous, and sophlSticaled, 40+, NIS 
ME: Extraordinary, empathetiC, ecl.ctic, ener-
getic, enervescent, and elegant, 40+, NIS WE-
Believe that wild strawbernes are wortll more 
Ihan rubIOs tr 4214 (8/9) 
men ... women 
"A POET WHO ~EADS HIS VERSE In publiC 
may have other nasty habits -In a nutshell, 
some Woody Allen, Groucho, wllh a touch 
of Jason Alexander, 36 Films, muSiC, and 
dining fonegn and domestiC Although a bit 
particular, I am honest and Sincere Looks 
count. tr 1125 (8125) 
34 AND NEVER BEEN SLAPPEO- Professional 
SWM seeks SW quality lady to share ballroom 
dancing, candlehght dinners, movlOS, full 
moons, European sojourns and outdoor ad· 
venlures tr 1179 (911) 
34 YEAR OLD STUD, recenl 0 U I vlcllm, 
on summer vacation, seeks sexy, run-lov-
Ing lady With license, well-olf, 1201 or un-
der_ tr 4194 (819) 
AM I YOUR PRINCE? Romantic, handsome, 
athletic, adventurous, Sincere, fun·lovlng, 
honest, brave and sIngle prince seekmg pnn-
cesSIo sweep off her feel tr 1181 (911) 
ARE YOU OUT THERE? SWM, 28, NIS, at-
tractive, athletiC, profesSional, seeking at-
lracllve, Inlelligent SWF, 18-28, wlo chil-
dren, aVailable Friday-Sunday, dinner, 
beach, Old Port !r 4196 (819) 
ASPIRING YUPPIE, ALMOST THERE- SWM, 
25, educated, athletiC, qUlle CUle, very ambl-
liOus, seeks SWF, 20-25, With Similar quail-
IIOS Lets grab Ihe world by Ihe Ihroal and 
makOiI give uswhal we desire tr 1 062 (8118) 
ATTRACTIVE AND YOUTHFUL- OWM, 42, in-
telligent and oplimlSllc, seeks IOtelilgenl, shm 
s/oF, 25-40, who's adventurous and Willing 10 
settle lorthe ordinary, tr 1175 (911) 
person 01 the week 
w .. m 
NEVER IDLE- Summer, fall, winter, spring; 
the changes in seasons are recharging. I'm 
35, N/S. I prize the outdoors, foreign films, 
and a good micro-brew! Do you lean to-
wards green living, creativity, and have a 
curiosity about life? 'It 1168 (9/1) 
Each week, a Casco Bay Weekly personal ad Is chosen as CBW's ·Person 
ot1he Week" and Is awarded a prize package_ 
A DECIDEDLY DIFFERENT MAN, 35, wllh a 
deep laugh, a 11m ely philosophy,and a pasSion 
for hte .. seeks a gentle sp,nt with a love 01 
nature, an eye for beauty, and a sense 01 
adventure_ Let's explore the realms of mylh 
and magic together_ RSVP tr 1081 (8118) 
A FRIEND, PLAYMATE, LOVER Is whall seek 
Honest, open, sensitive, caring, lOVing, NIS, 
hospitable, non-Intellectual, a~lculate, physi-
cally a«ract,ve, anectlonate, domesllc, well-
groomed, fleXible Loves mUSIC, danCing, 
beach, summer SWims_ I'm 47, 5'6', fn.pdly, 
healthy, outgoing, Similar_ Let's talk & cel-
ebrate_ tr 1118 (8125) 
A VERITABLE CLONE imllates my style, bUI 
11064 ISn'l Gabriel Beauty has nOlhing 10 do 
With love, play, awareness, senSitivity, splnlu-
allty Naughty IS nice, though! tr 1132 (8125) 
A VERY ATTRACTIVE SWM, 36, athlellc, 
adventuresome, educated, playtul, and com-
municatIVe Self-aware, sensitive, and spln-
tual; sometimes mischievous, but comm,t· 
ted 10 personal growth_ Enjoys sports, na-
ture, campmg , mOVIes, danCIng, mtlmate 
times and relaxatIon Seeks very attractive, 
fll , well-proportioned SWF, late-20s 10 mid-
30s, who IS self-aware, educated , playfu l, 
warm, spirited and occaSionally naughty_ 
LeI'S start With friendsh ip and see what 
develops! tr 1064 (8118) 
ATTRACTIVE SWM, 30, looking for a woman 
looking for a relationship_ Love dining In and 
out, mOVies, and dancmg Interested In slart-
109 a fam ily tr 1076 (8118) 
BE HONEST WITH ME- I am 58, 6', 175/, 
hazel eyes, light-brown hair, don'l smoke 
or drink. Need someone to go to church 
With and read my Bible With_ Wanl to go 
steady? tr 1070 (3118) 
CARING, CONSIDERATE, cultured older man 
secure, seeks sensitive, sensuous younger 
woman for mutual fu",lImont tr 4213 (8/9) 
CLAPTON CLONE REFUSES TO SING THE 
BLUES- Inlo ultra-health and Ihe presenl 
moment. Lookln' for lady with guts, for-
giveness, Brooke Shields' spirit of Integrity 
tr 2873 (415) 
COLLEGE BOYWANTS FUNI SWM, 19, look-
IIlg for very outgOing, funny, caring Indi-
Vidual who doesn't milld staYing In tortun 
Romance wou ld be OIce, but I'm shy! Ca ll 
soon tr 1065 (Blt8) 
CUTE, SELF-EMPLOYED, OIce 29y 0_ seeking 
honeslSWF who enloys being a kid at heart_ 
ta lking, watching the stars, walks, outdoor 
sports, art, danCing and IUSII.ttlng It all go on 
my own shipwreck ISland! tr 1107 (8125) 
DO YOU BELIEVE IN OESTlNY, Soulmates? 
II you are attractive. intelligent, slim. ambl-
lIous, college-educated, S/DF, 2B-40, With 
a great sense of humor and a passion lor 
hfe, call1hlS allractlve, Inl.,llgenl, eXCiting, 
ambitiOUS, 30s SWM colleg'-grad With a 
passion lor sallmg, skiing, karate, danCing, 
and much more, tr 1127 (8125) 
DO YOU LIKE SUNSETS7 Slreet & Company, 
good conversation, mUSIC, outdoor actlvilles, 
laughter, a monogamous relationship?" you're 
30-somethlng, educated, attractIVe, and be-
heve tile baSIS of a relationship 15 fnendshlp-
call thiS creative, successful profeSSional DJM 
No games tr 1189 (911) 
--------
DWM, 40, READYTO BREAK OUT of Ihe barn, 
lookmg to ruffel some feathers, fun and frolic 
In the sun because summer IS here LeI's go to 
Ihe beach_ tr 1066 (8118) 
DWM, 44, 6'3", 235', unconvenllonal, spon-
taneous, mischievous, profeSSional, secure, 
keen sense of humor Seeking same qualities 
for life's adventures with enthus iastic, free-
splnled female, 32-44 tr 1077 (8118) 
OWM, NEW IN TOWN, 37, 5'10', 170/, 
seeking lady who IS fit, fun and IOdepen-
dent, who Isn't afraid to try new expefl-
enees. I enjoy the beach, running , reading , 
and anylh lng new_ tr 11 80 (911) 
EARLY 60s, ROMANTIC, ACTIVE DWM, ad-
venturous, loveable, seeks NID, attractive 
soulmaleforcltylcounlry daUng, friendship & 
more_ Sklrtldresslhlghheel-wearers preferred 
tr 4192 (8/9) 
ECLECTIC SWM, 40, wlsecure job & 
home, seeks a NIS lady, 30-45, who 
enjoys dining out, danCing, travel, len-
nls, golf, walks on Ihe beach and quiet 
times al home tr 1078 (8118) 
EXTRA SPECIAL GUY- DWM,41 , profess ional , 
honest, caring and sincere Seeking really 
speCial woman 10 share life's joys and sorrOws 
wilh FinanCially and emollOnally stable Al-
ways optlmlSllc tr 1113 (8125) 
FAMILY-ORIENTED DWM, 41, se.ks lemale, 
any age, for long-term monogamous relation-
Ship Enloy children, outdoors, Simple plea-
sures and qUiet times Romanlle, sincere. 
Answer all. tr 1073 (8118) 
FUN-LOVING AND HONEST- 39, 5'8', slender 
build who hkes mUSIC, outdoors, good times, 
dinner Looking 10rSIDWFwho's honest. LJD, 
25-45, for good limes Interested? Brunswick. 
tr 1071 (8118) 
GENTLE MAN WITH SAILBOAT and children 
gone seeks adventurous lady With tent or 
canoe who also enJoys beet greens, tomatoes, 
mornings, beach walks, talks, theatre, mov-
Ies, and greal hugs_ tr 1115 (8125) 
GENTLE WARRIOR- Attracllve, m, Intelhgenl, 
senSitive Mental Health profeSSIonal enJoys 
home life, MetaphYSICS , Iheoutdoors SeekIOg 
attracliVeSlDF, 38-48, forfrlendshlplrelatlon-
ship_ l!r 1133 (8125) 
GOING TO CALIFORNIA- SWM, 28, attrac-
tive , very inte lligent grad·student hudlng 
wesl thiS winter Looklllg to meet S/DWF, 
18-35, who Is IOtelligenl and wants 10 see 
n.w places tr 1124 (8125) 
GORILLA FOR SALE, Full of charm and 
appeal Handsom., elegant, Intelllgenl, 
sweet, (he-s really Idea!!) SWM, 28, hon-
est,ldeallstlc, and easy·gomg Seeking nalu -
ral beauty 10 her 205 . slender, athletiC, edu-
cated, graceful, ingenuous, Independent, 
and passIOnate Must love claSSIcal musIc 
Firsl ad ever Call me tr 1075 (8It8) 
FREE FOUR-WEEK PERSONAL AD WITH PERSONAL CALL@ 
HoW to respond to a personal ad: 
Just call 1-900-370-2041 any time, 24 hours a day, from any touch-tone 
phonel Enter the four-digit or number of the ad you Wish to respond to, listen 
to the greeting, then leave a response_ (An advertiser may not have recorded 
a greeting bythetimeyou call_ You may stillieave a message on that person's 
line_) The date at the end of the ad is the last day to reply to that ed_ You may 
also choose to "browse" through all ads In a specific category (companions 
and others not available to "browsej_ Calls cost SIA9/mln_ You must be 18 
or over. 
To respond to a CBW Box it, address maJl to Casco Bay Weekly, 551A 
Congress St., Portland, ME04101, making sure to pnntthethree-(ligitCBW 
Box it clearly In the lower left-hand corner of the envelope_ 
How to place your personal ad: 
To place a FREE ad With Personal Can~, fill out the coupon and mail or 
FAX ~ (175-1615)to us_ Offaxlng, please photocopy the coupon first and then 
fax it The newsprint doesn't reproduce welL) The deadhne for placing 
personal ads IS Friday at noon, FREE personals ads are 25 words or less 
~ncluding headline), and run four weeks_ Others, Companions, and Lost 
Souls ads are 2-week ads and run at a cost of 50~ per word_ Personal Call~ 
ads wfih more than 25 words cost 5D~ per additional word_ We'll send you 
a four-<llgfi or number (to appear In your ad) and a security code for exclUSive 
access to your responses through an BOO-line at no cost to you_ Ads w~hout 
PersonalCall~ cost.50perword plus mail-forwarding or P_O_ Box charges_ 
CBW Box #s and P_O_ Box #s cost $20 pertwo-weekad_ AlJs may be paid 
for With Visa, MasterCard, local check or cash_ 
HOW to use your Personal tall® mallbol: 
After you receive your or number and pnvate security code, you may 
record your personal Introduction_ Use your Introduction to tell more about 
yourse~ than your ad does_ Give your first name, but DON'T give your last 
name, phone numberor address. Makesure youask your callers to leave thell 
names, phone numbers and the best times to call them_ All Introductions are 
reviewed by CBW and go on line within 24 hours_ 
25-Character Headline: incjudes spaces, be creative! 
DDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDDD 
Your Ad: first 25-words FREE with Personal Call@ 
Gaideilles: 
Personal ads are available for S"'91e people ..... klng relationships Ads .... klng to buy or sell sexual 
serviCes Will be refused_ No full names, stroe1 addresses or phone numbers will be published_ Ads 
containing explicit sexual or anatomICal language Will not be published W. reserve the right to edit, 
refuse or racategonze any ad. Advel1lS8($ must be ovetr 18 ye.n of age_ 
category/RateS: 
FlEE 4-WEEI ADS 
o women rr men 
Omen rr women 
o women rr women 
o men rr men 
SOCIWOID, 2-WEEI ADS 
o others 
o companions 
o lost souls 
COlfldeltlallnformatlon: 
CNe cannot print your ad without ~_) 
phone: ________________________________ _ 
name: ________________________________ __ 
address: ______________________________ __ 
c~: ------------------------------
state: zip: __________ __ 
Fjrst 25 words & headline 
with Personal Callilil: __ --"==-_ 
add'i words @ 50¢ each: __________ _ 
Wrthout Personal Call@ 
all words @ 50¢ each: __________ _ 
others, lost souls, or 
companions @ 50¢/word: __________ __ 
CBW Box or P_O_ Box (add $20): __________ _ 
Totaj: ________ _ 
men ... women 
HANOSOME SEA CAPTAIN seeks Mermaid, 
Lusty by day, romantic crUises nlgtllly Pnvate 
plrale ship_ Tnm, fit, a safe harpooner BII 
mermaids also welcomed lor sea adventures 
tr 4186 (819) 
----------------
HARD-NOSED DREAMER, 38, crosses all cul-
tural boundanes. Seeks spontaneous woman 
Without any preconceived notIOns, who en-
10Ys life and loves 10 laugh Goals No expec-
tations, friendship and stimulating conversa· 
tlon tr 1068 (8118) 
HUMOROUS, COMPASSIONATE SWM, 29, 
5'11 ', t68/, alhletlc, advenlursome and well-
traveled, seeks slender, mature SWF, 23-30, 
interested In romantiC latenlght dinners and 
ouldooractMles, tr 1114 (8I2S) 
If you love LOBSTER In Ihe momlOg, LOB-
STER 10 Ihe afternoon, LOBSTER In the 
evenlOg __ You'll love IhlS 6'4"dynamJle LOB-
STER STEW 46, finanCially secure Looking 
lor hoI blonde wllh playtul altitude to enjoy 
hot, sluling summer tr 1112 (8125) 
IF YOU'VE LIVED, LOVED and learned, and 
don'l wanllo walk anolher guy through hIS 
adolescense and first marnage, respondez s'II 
vous plall tr 1122 (8125) 
LAOIES 18-45 Whyletyourgoodol'summer-
tIme be wasted mowing your lawn I'm a 
handsome 27y,0 Wllh alilhe rig hI equlpmenl 
tomowyourlawn and put asmlle on your face 
tr 1069 (8118) 
LADY BOATING ENTHUSIAST wanted lorday 
triPS In my small sailboat or motrboat I'm 39, 
OWM, lall, handsome, two small children 
Summe(ssllpplng by tr 4212 (819) 
LEGALLY SEPARATED WM, 36- I am 6'11', 
187/, seeking SWF, 30-45, who's easygo-
Ing , likes mUSIC, longwalks and current 
events_ tr 1183 (911) 
LOOKING FOR A SUN LOVER- Fat chance 10 
thiS paper, but looking for someone who hkes 
to lay on the beach consummg adult bever-
ages while Iislening to Rush LImbaugh Self-
employed, 6'2', 1701, 39, smoker, would like 
to have company gOIng to beach, mOVies, or 
teach me tenOls? tr 1084 (8118) 
LOVE, FUN, TRAVEL, LlFE,JOY- All ofth lsand 
more IS wtlat I have to gIve totllal speclil lady 
Me 6-3'. BVBI genlleman EnlOY beach, rain, 
day-love, night-love tr 1083 (8113) 
MARRIAGE-MINDED SWM, 24, seeks mo-
nogamous. casual, child-free SF who'd like 
10 meel an allrac"ve_ Ihln, BIIBI SWM 
Smokers 0 k Absolutley no lalt"s or ugll8s, 
please! tr 1177 (911) 
MARY STUART MASTERSON & Enc SloIt2, 
John Cusack & lone Skye You & Me? SWM, 
lall ,30s, seeksSFover21, movie lover & SOH! 
tr 4209 (8/9) 
MiNISTER METAPHYSICAL, Christ-based, 
seeks his Magdalen 10 sing, laugh, hold 
hands and race through tile rainbow to Ihe 
Dellghl beyond, Ihen dance Ihrough Cre-
ation! l!r 1176 (9/1) 
------------
MISSI~G OUTON THE FINER THINGS In life? 
SWM, 32 , has a 10110 offerand desires 10 hear 
from SlDF_ 22-35, who has somethIOg special 
to offer as well I am handsome, intelligent, 
profeSSIonal, honest. romantiC, With a good 
sense 01 humor (The package IS mce both 
InSide and out) Please respond With letter and 
pholo 10 CBW Box 217_ 
MY FIRST AD, so please begenlle_I'm 48, 5'7", 
ht, and lull of II You mlghl like to walk, t-Jlk, 
dancebromance. and take a chance Please be 
hone51, open, and opllmlslic, shapely, me-
dium 10 petite build prelerred, Let's talk The 
fun season IS here tr 1067 (8118) 
~-----
NICE GIRLS NEEDED- SWM, 27, attracllve 
Intell igent student, relocatmg south soon, look-
Ing 10 meel SlDWF_ 18-29 who Is Intelhgenl, 
mobile, attractive and wants to see newplaces 
tr 4197 (819) 
NO COUCH POTATOES, PLEASE I SenSillve, 
passionate, attractive. lit man 01 23 seeks 
woman Wllh similar features, love of Ihe oul-
doors, and Ihe Simpler pleasures of hfe, Intel-
hgenceand sel1·confldence amust Loftyegos 
II turn-off Call now and let's make some 
excitement tr 1184 (9/1) 
ONE MAN AND A CAT looking for one woman 
and a kllty (oplional) SWM, 35 The cal IS 
neulered, I'm nofi tr 1182 (911) 
OPEN MINOED CONSERVATIVE (Yes, that's 
nght) SWM, 28_ Dry sense of humor Semi-
workaholic ArtISt at times Seeks open-
minded left or nght SF for gallery VISitS, 
debates and pOSSIbly developing a relation-
ship LazlIless, Intellectual or otllerwlse, 
not deSIred tr 4210 (819) 
PORTLAND AREA CONTRACTOR, 43, 
WM, pleasant 10 the eyes and heart, 
seeks altractlve, profesSional, mature 
lady, 35+, for companionship, romance, 
and more CBW 80x 218 
PRIMUTUEL ROGUE With propensityfor manu-
factured excltemenl seekmg exotically erotic 
companIon of claSSIC beauty and grace to 
share Ihe spOIls of life's nsks tr 1110 (8125) 
ROMANTIC, SENSITIVE DWM, 42- I am not 
nch with money, but a giver of heart_ Seeking 
companionship, friendship and love Likes are 
soft rock, folk, the beach, bowlJOg and flea 
markets tr 1128 (BI25) 
SAILING IS A LOT LIKE SEX- One person 
can do II, but It's a lot more fun shared I This 
5'8' , 155/, 42, BrlBl, seeks an advenlurous, 
petite lady 10 explore Casco Bay on week-
ends (I hve and work 100 miles from Port-
land) tr 1186 (911) 
SEEKING NICE-LOOKING, older SWF, 40-
52, WIShing 10 rolt the dice and meel hand-
some, humorous SWM, 29, 5'10', 185/_ Brl 
Hz, NIS, curious aboul pOSSIble relation-
ship tr 1121 (8125) 
SEEKS HIS QUEEN OF SHEBA for long, pas-
Slonale romance SWM, 33, tall , blonde, 
smoker, canng, drug-Iree, loves mUSIC, kids, 
moon hI walks, talks, and you? Seeks slender 
WF, 20-35 tr 1063 (8118) 
SENSITIVE ROMANTIC- Attractive, SWM, 32, 
competitive CYClist, outdoor enthUSiast. mu· 
SIC & dance, NIS Interested JO phYSically fit. 
attractive SWF, 25-32, to share new adven-
tures_ tr 1060 (8118) 
SHY, BUT HOPING 10 meet an IntereSl-
Ing female, 18-32, Slmllarlo me. I'm 36, 
5'6", thill, open-minded, gentle and car-
109 _ tr 1185 (911) 
SLOW WALKER- Why hurry? I savor flowers, 
sunshine, good books, sobnety, meditatIon. 
bemg 30, tenms, w8Ight-traIllIllQ, runnmg, 
learning, steadylob,all-conditiomng I'm seek-
Ing an a«ractJVe woman, 25-35, for romance, 
outings, whatever tr 1123 (8125) 
SOUL TRAIN ENTHUSIAST- SWM, 26, In-
tellectually cunous col/ege-grad seeks non-
conformlOg, Inm, smart-looker, SF, 22-35, 
wIlo enjoys news, dance grooves, college 
radio, lounge acts, bowlm!) . and other cool 
sluff tr 1061 (8118) 
SOUTHERN GENTLEMAN, DWM, 36, who 
knows the edge of adventure. Very athletiC, 
yet knowledgeable about life I enJOY travel , 
cooking, and danCing Looking for mature 
lady, 25-40, who likes balance and struc-
ture, yet Isn't afraid 01 excitement and ad· 
venture_ tr 1131 (BI25) 
--------
SPIRITED, WARM PHYSICIAN, DWM, 44, 
enjoys long walks , good talks, friends , 
seeks slender woman wltll authentiCity 
and grace , wllo IS ready for commitment 
and family tr 1117 (8125) 
SPIRiTUAL, YOUNG 70y 0 ARTIST seeking 
attractIve professional s!gnlflcant other for 
monogamous relationship Interests' dla· 
logue, travel, sail ing, danCing, tile unknowh 
Free from sexually-tra. smltted dIseases 
tr 1111 (8125) 
SUMMER BLUCKBUSTER!!I SWM, 24,6'4' 
says "What the Ileck?" Loves mountain 
biking & outdoors LooklOg for someone 10 
share cheap , fun dates Sincerity a plus 
tr 4187 (819) 
SUPPOSE Irs TOO LATE- 65 and leel 50, 
enloy dOIOg a variety of thIOgs and stili 
enlOY dOIOg Ihem Let's meel for a coffee, 
your place, my place, any place _ Your cal l. 
tr 1072 (8118) 
SWM SEEKING SIOF wllh an easy-goIOg 
personality, 21·39, attracl lve and ambitiOUS. 
I'm 24, BrIBI, 6'2 ', muscular I enlOY work-
Ing-out. outdoor sports, chess, writing, 
Sailing, art In many forms, and philosophy_ 
I own my own bUSiness and am finanCially 
secure I'm looking for friendship first that 
leads 10 a deeper, monogamous relation-
ship down Ihe road If Ihe chemlSlry IS nght. 
CBW Box 215 , tr 1126 (8/25) 
SWM, 27, 5'4', open, honest and sincere In 
searCh ofSWF, 24-30 I eOloy skiing, danCing, 
dinIng out, movies or Just a QUiet evening at 
home_ Looking for that speCial someone to 
spend11me with_ Inleresled JO senOlis rela-
tionship tr 11 29 (8125) 
SWM, 28, PROFESSIONAL, I am 5'8·, 180/, 
BrlBr Never thought I WOUld be writing a 
personal ad, bull had to give Ita tJy II you are 
23-35, don'l beshy We Will keep II Slmpleand 
meetiorcoffee tr 4191 (8/9) 
SWM, 35, ATTRACTIVE, profeSSional, finan-
clailylemollonally secure, yet very young, lun, 
fnendly, down-to-earth, conSiderate, senSl-
live and honest. I'm a heanhy 5'7', 1301, and 
am seekIOg a cute, fll , easy-gOing female who 
enloys outdoor sports/actiVities, mUSIC, danc-
Ing, mOVIes, romance and open communica-
tion tr 1082 (8118) 
SWM, 36, 5'10), 152/, well-d.flned, desires 
10 meel adorable, p.llle JeWISh girl for rela-
Iionship tr 1187 (9/1) 
SWM, 38, NOT RICH or prQfesSional, rusly 
10 relationships, 100kIOg to lau up Ihe sum-
mer With an intelligent female I enjoy all the 
regular things and am looking for some fun 
With a splash of romance See you at the 
beachl tr 1188 (911) 
SWM, GOOD-LOOKING, In great shape, well-
educated and travelled, very secure financially 
and emollonally, mld-30s Inlerested In find-
Ing Imaginative mate 10 charm and pamper, 
Must be a good lraveller, NIS, phYSically active 
and under 35, tr 1120 (8125) 
~----
SWM, MID-30s, seeks SWF, slender, N/S, 20-
35, Simple woman who enlOYS the outdoors 
traveling countrySide, taking long triPS Very 
senous aboutlong-term relationship Please 
send photo and tell me aboul yourse" CBW 
Box 214 tr 4195 (8/9) 
SWM, NIS, LOOKING for young lady In early 
20s Be active and appealing In mind and 
body, hght-hearted and fun to be With, down 
to-earth, and must enjoy company of an 
independent, attractive, outgoing young 
man tr 4189 (819) 
SWM, RECENT LAW GRADUATE, new 10 Port-
land area, seeking SWFtoshow methe Sights! 
En,lOY skIIng, sailing, movies Open to new 
IhIOgsl tr 1130 (8125) 
TARN ISHED KNIGHT SEEKS DAMSEL, 23-34, 
to pursue romantic Interludes and courtship 
LOVIty and honesty admired No dragons or 
Dame Ednas, please tr 4188 (8/9) 
THE FRENCHMAN FROM MASS - Romantic, 
good lover, handsome, canng, likes kids, en-
JOys mUSIC, dllling. danCing Looking lorSWF, 
27-32 w~h same Inlerests Hope that's you! 
tr 4190 (8/9) 
VERY KINKY TEDDY BEAR- 275/, 6', beard, 
46, klOg, g.ntle, seeksattractive lady for long-
term, monogamous relatIOnship, IncludIOg 
most uOlnhlblted kink_ tr 4193 (819) 
ZEALOUS SMINS & 0 SEEKS BIF- Renais-
sance man equipped With humor, lOY and 
youthful VIgor, seeks brave, confident womyn 
possessing a hardy SPirit and an adventurous 
bent Our expedition's goals are to transcend 
mundance social constructs, lorglllg IIltO sel-
dom-traveled lands In Ihe emoyonal and splOlul 
worlds tr 1074 (8118) 
women ... women 
A-B-C LOVER- AVailable, attractIVe, artlculale, 
bon-Vivant, bouncy, brunetta, conVIVial, cre-
ative, contempo"ry Seeklllg another aroused 
aspirant, beaul ilul, bodaCIOUS body, coquett-
ISh, consumIOg consort BI(In my head)WF 
100kIOg to explore and be myself wllh a new 
fn,nd IntereSled? Call tr 4199 (819) 
GF SEEKING 1 SPECIAL WOMYN t6 share 
everything In life wllh Musl enloy dancing, 
going oul. tlmulone and much more Take a 
chance and call_ tr 1192 (911) 
GWFSEEKING FRIENDSHIP &?- ProfeSSional , 
loyal, 10vlOg, senSitive, 32, like dancing, walk-
109, movlOS, cuddling SeekIOg a Irlendshlp 
FIRST With GF_ CBW Box 216 
GWF, 30, SEEKS COMPANIONSHIP, fr iend-
ship and pOSSIble long-term relationship " 
you are a NIS GWF, 25-35, and enloy qUJOt 
limes, danclOg, beach and more, please calli 
tr lt91 (911) 
IS ANYBODY OUT THERE7 Powerfu l, 
hardworking, IOtelilgent, enthuSlasllc, fun-
lOVing, romantic, honest lesbian In search 
Share the adventure I'm 5'8', 135/, BrlBr 
tr 1194 (911) 
ernie ook BII LII//(ta Bllrrll 
BI6 SKY 816 SKY OVER SMOKE~S Sfr\Oi<.IN' 
SMoKE HOVSE IN MONrANA ITS BIG SK'(_ 
Yo"; EvER. SEEN II? IF Yot) HAIIEN'T 
GEl IN A SI(, O~D WHITE TRuC.K AND 
DRIVE Ove:R_ FOL-LoW ME FOL-t,.ow ME To 
We 6000 TIMING Pu\cE TOl\JtGHT_ 
wHAT IS MUSIC? MUSIC IS SOMETHING 
TO BLOW YdV~ MI/'JO WITH_ MuSIC tS 
INSTRUCTION!; HOM A FAR OUT 
W08-LO_ M\,\s I c. IS WHAT$ GOIN G 
DOWN AT 5MOt<E~$ SMO~IN' SfMl"q,-
\-lOUSE W!1€:R.E SMOKE':l SMOKES OUT 
GVITAR_ \-Ie: TAU61-\T Me 'G~ A 
RIG~lno\Js CHoRD FOLLOW ME l=O~Low 
ME To THE GOOD TIMING PLAc.E TON 
LOVING & SENSITIVE GWF, 30, looking for 
lOVing lady 10 share life's Simple pleasures 
With EnlOY mOVies, dinner, conversation, 
walks, and other "quiet" one·to-one actIVI-
ties? CaU me We could become 'rlends, or 
perhaps more! tr 1190 (911) 
SWEET, LOVING WOMAN, 25, looking for 
sensuous and sincere lesbian to spend Ume 
relaxing and talking on the beach thiS sum-
mer Call soon' tr 1085 (8118) 
TATTOED 8JF, 34, seekJOg another BiFfor lun 
In and out of the sun LIfe's highway has a lot 
ofcurves Let'slravei~logether Open-minded 
a plus tr 1193 (911) 
THIS IS THE ONLY WAY I know 01 to meel 
another woman to explore Intimacy (ObVI-
ously I'm new at thIS) Me' WF, 5'3', 1101, 
phYSically lit, BrlBl, a«ract,ve, and wanl 10 
explore you_ Interested In BI-sexuality, aI-
tractive, petne, creative, open-minded and fun 
female tr tt34 (8125) 
men~men 
20-S0METHING, NIS GM, slr"ght-appear-
lng, shy at flrsl but could be great fun g.ttlng 
to know me Seeking companionshIp and look· 
mg tara real relationship w/communlcation I 
hate guesslllg gamesl EnJOY traveling, d!nlng 
out, and the beach Give me a call and let's 
make Ihls a great summerl tr 1092 (8118) 
ADVENTUROUS T-REX DINOPUP seeks an 
agresS! .. velclraplor, 30-40, for Wi ld fun & 
froliC 10 Ihe lunglel Come play in my 
SexyrasSic Park Me 28, auburn hair, green 
eyes tr 1079(8118) 
COMPANIONSHIPFORLIFE GWM,6'3·, 185', 
excellent heanh, good phySica shape likes 
outdoors,cooklng, cuddling, mUSIC and more 
Seeks romantiC, mascuhne GWM, 30s-40s 
No lats orfems please tr t091 (8118) 
COULO 8E FUN- GWM 100kJOg 10 make new 
fnends and more liVing In Sanford area U be 
clean-shaven, httle body hair, nOI overw8lghl 
tr 4202 (819) 
FR IENDSHIP AND MOREsoughl by GWM, 49, 
active, Slocere, and explonng, looking (orcom· 
pallble GWM to share hfe, good times With . 
I'm JO SOUl hem Maine_ tr 1138 (8125) 
FRIENDSHIP AND MORE! Fun-loving 
GWM 100kIOg for other fun-lovIOg GWMs 
who like movies, danclOg, late night 
walks and Intlmale dln.ers lortwo Call 
and I,t's moel tr 4200 (819) • 
GM, MA TUREh.4ASCJSECURE, 38, 6'4', 2t 01, 
works out, seeking Slim male also mlo S&M 
and long-Ierm relationships, tr 1090 (8118) 
GWM, 28, INTERESTEO IN FRIENDSHIP, con-
versation, and company on tnps, fordmner,at 
mOVIes, concerts_ etc I am Ilonest, Sincere, 
conservative, Intelligent, Jow-keyed, genuine, 
attractive, masculine, sober, With a sense of 
humor I entoY hl~ng , SWimming, and trying 
to slay JO shape W8Jghl proportionate to 
helghl Ages 23-33 tr 4208 (8/9) 
GWM, 28, STRAIGHT-ACTING, seeks other 
mascuhne, attractive, Intelligenl and healthy 
NIS, GM, 28-30, In Portland area I'm not Inlo 
the bar scene I'm a hopeless romantic With a 
10110 offer the right man. If you're secure With 
who you are, let's talk and see If we can hghl 
a lire In the nlghl tr 1089 (BI18) 
GWM, 33 , LOOKING TO MEET a romantiC, 
affeclionate GWM, 30-45 Love the out-
doors Looking lor long-term relationsllip 
Enloy lravel, lale-nlghl walks and dIOnerfoJ 
two tr 1137 (8125) 
GWM, 35, GOOD-LOOKING, NEW AD Likes 
MountainS, coast, 4x4s, outdoors, movies, 
sincerity Seeks 18-35, clean-cut, fit, tnm. 
young, Auburn area, discreet New to scene 
tr 4203 (8/9) 
LEAN AND LAIDBACK TOP seeks slim, spir-
lIed bottom for fnendshlp, romanc. and Ihe 
future together Let's get to know us and see 
where II goes_ tr 1144 (8125) 
LONEL YSTARFLEETCAPTAIN, 21, needs Rrsl 
Officer Be 18-22, chem-free, Iruslwo~hy, nol 
Into ten-forward scene EnJOY exploration, warp 
speed, quarters, red alert, and look good JO 
uniform tr 1140 (8125) 
MASCULINE GWM, 30, profesSIOnal, clean-
cuI, good-looking, excellenl physical shape, 
5'10·, 1601, seeks Similar stralght-acling guy 
for good times plus Just 00 II tr 1197 (9/1) 
ME • MURPHY BROWN-SPOCK, dlscrele, 
educated, enorgetlc, mness-mlnded GWM, 
30s, seeks slable relallonshlp You Mature, 
NIS, BNAS/9,,-type, maSCUline, healthy and 
Uninvolved tr 1094 (8118) 
NEW TO AREA- Mascuhne GWM, 30, profes-
SIonal, seeks same, 30 or under forlnendshlp 
Into lifting, blkJOg, ealing, movIOS & woods 
Prefer jock or musclehead, Portland area or 
wesl tr 1095 (811~) -
OPENLY GAY, 28 , 5'7", 150/, seeks an-
other that IS secure With and acceptIOg 
01 your and my sexuality and style Let's 
chat ' tr 4204 (819) 
QUIET, THINKER, ROMANTIC, honest, genu-
Ine, POSItIV., SUpportive, affectionate, chem-
free GWM, 21, 6'1', 1601, BrlHz_ Enjoy lalks, 
dnves, walks, mUSIC, snuggling Seekmg same 
for lOVing fnendshlp/compamonshlp, POSSI-
bly more tr 1080 (81t B) 
REAL MEN LOVE TO CUDDLE- LookIOg for 1 
genuine, sober. non-bar type to make love 
With, walk Ihe beach, hike Ihe mounlalns and 
lust plain share life with I'm handsome, 35, 6' , 
trim build, never promiscuous UB Similar, 
age 21-38, tr 1088 (81f8) 
SEEKING DOWN-TO-EARTH GWM want-
Ing honesty, romance, and a relation-
ship based on Irust and underslandlng 
wltll attractlve/canng successful GWM 
Please be maSCUline, 26-36, fun-lOVing 
and advenlurous_ tr 1093 (81t 8) 
SEX, YOU WANTITTOO! I also want a shared, 
hfelong, lOVIng, monogamous relatIOnship but 
am also open to Just haYlIlg safe fun I'm a 
GWM, 6'1", 1651, lean, attractive, bOYiSh, JO-
shape, sane, straighl-actlng, almosl bulch yel 
senSItive and canng, not tao experienced, 
horny but never promiscuous. RU 21·38, SimI-
lar, let's talkl Closeted, fruslrated With lies, 
just r~ahzlng you're gay Call! I'm easy to talk 
10, real, .ven klnda shy tr 1145 (8125) 
SINGLE, SLENDER male, 32, IS seekIOg 
IlrsHm. and exclusive relationship With 
non-effeminate. honest and safe, down-to· 
earth guy_ DiscretIOn expected and assured 
tr 1136 (8125) 
SOBER,CREATIVEGWM,35- Hello! Arothere 
any men out there who are not mto the bars-
subculture and mainstream City life who wants 
to gel to know a guy one-an-one, With tile 
posSlblnIOs of maybea relationship I'm QUlOt, 
enjoy the country You be 28-40, stable, work-
Ing on your ISSUes and presenl tr t 196 (911) 
STRAWBERRY BLONDE, blue eyes, muscles, 
sexy, non-dork, big heart Feels barsareobso-
lete and love being a man and all that goes With 
It tr 4211 (8/9) 
WE COULD BE A FAMILY, TOO! GWM, 37, 
falher 01 2, looking 10 meet a romantic, affec-
tionate GWM (father or nOI), whO IS financially 
stable, drug-free and healthy, to build a rela-
tionship wllh_ Ln.'s 100 short to be unhappy. 
so wcut no more leI'S alleasttalk. Discretion 
guaranteed_ tr 4201 (8/9) 
others 
ATTRACTIVE, ADVENTUROUS couple, 305, 
seeks BIF or couple for int imate fun We are 
clean, discreet AvaIlab le daytime Fridays 
Please call soon tr 1141 (8/9) 
OOUBLE HER PLEASURES- Handsome, 
Irlm WM, 4B , 5'10 ', 180/, seeks attrac-
live, young wh ite couple for wonderful 
threesomes 10 double her pleasures and 
other erotic delights I'm free to travel 
or host Vacationers welcomed Very 
dIScreet and sincere tr 1147 (8125) 
FEMALE OR COUPLE to fullil! my hunks every 
fantasy. Clean & discretion expected POSSible 
long-term tr 4207 (8/9) 
LOVE BONDAGER, REALLY- Seeks perlect 
"Damsel in DlSlress" You should be 25-35, 
playful, attractive, and very leggy_I am a 33 
yoareld, attracllVe, well-endowed profesSional 
I'm nOllnto pain, and I'm a 101 ottun 10 hang 
wllh, too tr 1143 (8/9) 
SWM, 41, CURIOUS, looking for 2 BVLF Ii 
fulfill fantasy Double my pleasure, double 
yours Dlscreet,clean,sale Allcallsanswered 
tr 1142 (819) 
WRESTLE! HOT OIL MASSAGE- High energy 
man seeks athletiC men tr 1199 (8116) 
July 29, J 993 43 
-
775-1615 
45 words and 
Personal call® 




ITS A PLAC.E LOCATED DOWN THE IN THE SONG B~ AMBRoSE" SAM"tl-tc 
NAME Of WE P~A(,E IS 'JOtiN",IJ (4ME 
ON" ANt> ITS Yovfl, BI.\5INE'5S ITS your<. 
BlA.Stt-JE"SS INt-\AT Yo\,( Do DOWN THEl?E_ 
;-RVE~ tt-'j ~IFE U&t:D TO Sucl< BuT 
T1-11;N I CAME" HE"RE J TO T\-\E (;000 
TII'>\IN' PLACE, ANC IT 6b.L CI:i8!ill!?! II!II 
ITS M'f GOODTlMIN6 PI.Ac..E IT5 Nor 
IT!; GOT No WI f'l1)oWS AND ITS GOT NO 
DooR.S .JvST A HOLE IN me: wA~LJoNE 
I I 
WA"i IN AioJD ONE WA,( O\,lT, TrlATS THE 
&oN6 I'M T~IJIN6 TO LEARN BY THE 
GREAT AMBRoSE SAM WHo CAME UP 
\-It:RE FROM OPE'LOV!'.AS WEAR.ING 
POINT'( Rt:D SHOES AND RED ntlcK AIJD 
TI-11N5 FOL-t,.ow Me fOlt-OW ME, ONL't\ 600t> TIMiNG PLA(e. I BET 
F you GET j N yovR, BIG Wli lTE TRvCk: 
AIM AT BIG SI<,( YOU'lL FIND 
AO-lANGING PLACE_ 

